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FRANK WILDE, O.B.E. ALL READY FORMEIGHEN10 SAILATLANTIC HERO KILLED.DEEPENING OF 

ST. LAWRENCE
As Hiram Sees 13 iliÇgg'ï

I
“Hiram,” said {he 

Times reporter, to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “you 
will observe that' pray- 
ers have been answered

Week-end Discussions of Irish and wë have received
the benediction oï the 
rain,” ,

“I wish,” said Hiram, 
“they hed done the 

De Valera Has Talks With p;ay™’ a month ago-
. | if that’s What fetched

Prominent Irish Leaders— it. But i want to can
*-r» . i , • , ! your attention to a cur’-Reported Question as to ; ous thing. St. John hes 

Meeting Craig, at Least at

IM
" v ' :

*? Alberta Election Campaign 
Closes Today.

Conference Shelves the NaVal 
Question.

Prominent U. S. Men Finish 
Tour. Matters. t »

È J
Premier Stewart Re-elected 

Unopposed—Line-up of the 
Parties — Political Party 
System on Trial, Says the 
Farmers’ Spokesman.

Canadian Premier to Visit 
Friends in Wales and Then 
Go to Edinburgh for Free
dom of the City.

Louisiana Senator Speaks of 
Hope of Early Extension of 
Facilities for Commerce— 
Mr. Bosworth Also.

>
i

: been shippitf booze by 
the carload into Ontar
io, an’ the weather 
down here hes been so

Quebec, July 16.—That it would take ------------- j dry an’ hot that Jf you
some little time before the suggested .. , ... inked twice your eye
water facilities between the United London, July 16 Resumption of the brj)Wg ,u(j ketch lire.
States and Canada could materialize was conference between Lloyd George and j)ay afore yisterday the
the opinion of George M. Bosworth, Eamonn De Valera is planned for Mon- last carloads o’ booze started Ter Ontar-
chairman of the Canadian Pacific Ocean day ! j0, an’ yisterday it rained pitchforks.
Services, expressed in extending a wel- t j ' Now what do you make o’ that?”
come at Quebec to the members of the Harry G Hawker who became fam-' Mr" De Va era remamed at lus hotel “Hiram,” said the reporter,. “I refuse urged by Premier Meighen from the be- 
Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Tide- Qus for being the first aviator to attempt here and was expected to meet promi- to bite. I would suggest that you sub- j ginning and its adoption has been rend-
water Association, who reached here a Transatlantic flight in an aeroplane nent Irish leaders during the day. The1 mit the question to Prof. Leacock orjered inevitable by the decision to have
yesterday after a six-day trip down | was ki]kd recently while flying over premier went to his country home at the editor of Saturday Night I am sure the disarmament conference at Washing- 
Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence, i Hendon Field F.mrlnnd . ,, .... : either of them could give you a theory ton.The trip reached its climax at Quebec. ----------’—. »... ■'_________ j cbe<luers Court for the week-end, but j ^ fit the facts—r;gbt off the bat. It is It is probable that some' sort of reso-
The purpose of the association is to fur- j j ip*|i ■ ■ ■ ii|i ■ a [did not look forward to any material ^heir favorite topic—whether they are lution will be passed, but it will have
ther the proposed deepening of the St. Ill II |l/| A MM IV j relaxation of the strain of the last week. ! wrt or dry“ no relation to policy, or any contem-
Lawrence River so as to afford access to I fir II |V|ti|l|l IA | It was said he would there confer in I ..j am jgd to know it,” said Hiram, plated action, and it wil lcommit the
ocean-going liners to the Great Lakes, IILILI f lill 111 IU I private with many prominent members u.pjj jist send >em both a post-card— respective dominions to nothing,
and at Quebec contact was really made ' of the British cabinet and men who had yes sjr » It is not at all improbable that the
with deep-sea navigation when the 01101111110 Ilf 11/ taken a Prominent part in the conduct ’ _!— -------—-------------- question of the place and date for the!
delegation, which comprises several gov- \HI IWIIML WAY of Irish affairs. SMÏ TOOTING OF discussion of other matters in connee-'
ernors of states senators congressmen III IU TV Hill || H I i It would appear that the discussions OlVl U VJVJLUS VJ tion with the proposed constitutional

land prominent ’business ’men of the . 1 between Lloyd George and De Valera BEAVER SKINS conference will be left in abeyance. The 1 J^MŒpî^by ^hê Liberal government of Hon. Charle.
„ thT?h“ s tTe%!ewnheldT/r^ ^‘whicE are^d by ttetüdera

* arrived here on Thursday. Wrests LeadershlO From TriS Publicans- representatives of Ulster and DisCOVCrV Leads B. C. GoV- dominion premiers, both of whom, cur- workmen who had seized it. |P ’, t t be vital The
Mr Bossvorth said that the nartv had WreSlS LCa«*erSmP rrom 1 rlS the British government sufficiently for .. „ . „ i iously enough, subscribed to the résolu-/ During the war, M. Voisin led the farmers movement to be vital. 1 ne

seen "enough during their trip to im- SoCaker. the premier to lay before Sir James eminent Practically to Take tion of 1917 urging the holding of a con- French captains of industry in profit- i Conservatives who are ronnmg full
them with the neceLtv for ^pcaKCr. Craifc premier of Ulster, definite propo-j stitutional conference as soon as pos- sharing and other benefits for employes, slates in Calgary and Edmonton and

farther water communication bJtw-cn ------------- ! sitions Sir James was closeted with' Charge. - sible after the war. The argument they subsequently he began to manufacture bav<j a few otlier cand.datcs^ttack the

a great change in the relations o e \T„b'nnal D.„.___y -i„ c_ftj London. There was no suggestion that I*5 in existence, dealing m skins of jts atten<lant danger of throwing the I the workers themselves on communist The government points to its admim*-
two countries, not only in the matter o n Race Late Sport ^ brevity of yesterday’s conversation beaver caught in this province, has led whole question into the vortex of do- I lines, so far as actual production was ""at've recolLd wlth P"^e m the
vetromJrt.0which1 in thèL days of the News. between the premier and Mr. De Valera to a drastic order-in-councU at Victoria, mestic politics, can safely be delayed. concerned, while selling, designing, ac- , phsb"'fnts, ’’îivM^^an^
hi^nrw’of coal wJ of great imno t- indicated they had reached a deadlock, whereby the .beaver industry is practi- In a word, their position is to leave counting, etc., should be carried on in C™ 'n,U* °f W
anre « a snnniem^tarv sourre of ------------- A statement issued at Mr. De Valera’â cally made a government monopoly and well enough alone. It is known that | the usual way. The profits were to be | agricultural industries m Ontario
anee as a supplementary source of H H headauarters during the evening ap-! any person found illegally in possession General Smuts strongly disagrees with, divided between the employer and work- gests the early establishment of I de-
power. He hoped that the delegation Chicago, July 16-Harry^ Heilmann, “fon of of b^veT skTnT willbe liable to six this view. In the last general election in ers according to a determined schedule, partment of labor under a deputy mm,s-
would make their next tnp a longer slugging outfielder of the Detroit Tigers, ^ Irish Republicans not to meet Sir months imprisonment without the op- South Africa he practically pledged him- All went well for a time despite the ; ter, and congratulates itself on the ont- 

"e™ theii,W went on a batting rampage last week, james Craig, at least for the "time being, tion of a fine. self to secure certain reforms. However, general busines depression. Production l°°k for settlement of the demand of
find that the C. P. O. S. was the best and batted himself into first place in 1 It was indicated that he had forfeited Dr. D. Rr Baker, head of the game as only a few days more remain before improved 40 per cent, and the concern western provinces for the retuni of
r°Q„ , . T the American League oustine Tris his right to enter the conferences by conservation board, declared yesterday the conference concludes its work, the reported that it was making a profit ; their natural resources by the federal

Senator Ramsdell of Louisiana, after tne American League ousting 1 riSfS ^ ^ ^ ^ RepubUcan"s that the board had conclusive proof of probabiUty of anything concrete being while its rivals were losing money. But government. .
remarking incidentally that he person- Speaker of Cleveland, who stepped out ; at DubBlini although south Irish Union-j beaver “bootlegging,” it being shown decided appears to be exceedingly re- gradually things began to work less j There is a labor ticket m Calgary 
ally had a gTMt interest m the develop- m front a week ago. Heilmann boosted ists had availed then Vives of the chance that no less than from 4,000 to 6,000 mote. smoothly. Squabbles arose between in-land Edmonton, and there are

p a '" „J bis average to .432, compared with .409, to talk over matters with the Republi- beaver skins had unlawfully left this Premier Meighen will sail for Canada dividual workers and foremen, both those labor candidates airi^ a con-
desCendant of the Acadians expressed J. ^ province for Alberta. These beavers on next Thursday. If the Pacific con- they had chosen themselves and those ! s.derable number of asserted independ-
the thaflks of the entire delegation for PV. » i it was said the Renublicans looked had been iUeaallv killed, illegally bought ference is held here, which now seems selected by the management. ents.the courtesies extended to them by the average dropping from .41$ to .364 the ! J1 ™ence of Snionfsts a^the a^d illcrallv rent out of British Colum- unlikely, he will return for it. If it is To the grief of the more communis- j In the absence of W. H. Wood, presi- 
C. P. R and the Canadian government same figure held by Ty Cobb, who bus 1 DPubIin conference as representative of bia. * held in Washington, he will attend it tic element among the rank and file, i dent o^Jbe United Farmers of Alberta,
during their journey. He trusted that not been in the game the last few weeks the Unionists from NhSth le^and, and I ■ ft, is said that tha government will there. it was found that the foremen intended 1H. Higginbotham, general secretary rf
this was the tepniung of a moeh^aoser BgkuSe 0f-an injury. Tobin of St. the absence of Sir James barred himf purchase and market the 5,000 aidas Toÿyttie Canadimi premier will go to to atick together as a body, irrespec- |^that organization, said yesterday that
^elatiOTship between Canada and the jj0nis is fourth with .375 and Babe from participation in discussions in- valued at $100,000, now held in various Cardiff, Wales, to visit friends, and on tive of “class consciousness.” In other wbat is on trial Is the political party 
United States. He said that none of i H„th of the Yankees, next with .371. I volving the relations of Great Britain catches by Indian trappers. Monday he will be in Edinburgh to re- words human nature and the spirit of system.

A.1?1?1?811!. ™em^€rs1 ,yie "iar 7 | Ruth is far ahead of his last season’s ! and Ireland. Sir James was to be con- ■ » —-- ------ *--------  ceive the freedom of the city and an hon- emulation had come into play.
had failed to be inspired by the ma6^1- ! record for homers, having scored 35. i sidered, it was stCid, only in matters Tï'O'P'TV "RAIVTU TRS orary degree from the university. The foremen threatened to resign en
tude of the Welland canal and oy tre j^e ajso score<j m0re runs than any i which concerned internal politics. w ' masse unless discipline was strengthened ,
fact that Canuda hud undertaken it other player in the league, having crossed tw TO WEST FROM 11/11111101 IffH Oil The workers retaliated by throwing one | formation received here yesterday the
single-hMïded and carried it through, the plate 89 times. Although he has LIGHTING EN . __T_T , _. Ml IU I |-|| I |r r I" I IM foreman, Monnier, out of the works, returning officer for Whitford constitu-
The first estimated cost had been $50,- onjv joe hits, he leads the league in total j BELFAST GOES ON. NE^^ ENGLAND |l|l|| I || III 11 | F Nil As a result of pressure by the foremen’s ha® Shandro, Liberal

was bctwcen bases with 245. i Belfast, July 16—One man was killed Winniiw Tulv 16—Fortv French Can- group, some eighty leading “militants” M- L .,A ’TTe*rcted
$80,000,000 and $90,000,00. George Sisirr of St. Iyouis, failed to and four men and a girl wounded in a their families arriv- TAI Irt Trt ATI mil among the workers were dismissed. cal'Re the L. ■F. A. candidate, M. ChoreCanada had not been staggered by the add to his string of stolen bases, but his renewal of the rioting here last night. | ^ . ’t farms in the Saskatoon Tfll ID Tfl \TI IllY Thereupon the workers yesterday seized "ob“s> s.!S"^J’f,nafma ta .^tv^IJ
enormous cost but he thought that the lti thefts continues high. : Some grocery stores in the east end of ! districts Thev came II II I ll III .1 Mill! the factory. j ™th4 a. 2 mst?d °/ a*V 5 U’
least their big brother to the south could Other leading batters : Severoid, St. the city were burned. Soldiers were j f industrial rentres in the New Eng- lUUIl lU UIUUl At the hour for changing shifts this • A* 18 appea ing o e courts re
do was to pay its share of the balance. LoujSi .367; Williams, St. Louis, .364; rushed to the scene in two armored cars , , . , , hi h th h ^ migrated _ morning they were expelled by armed f°r ,an ,ntuncti<m restraining the re
ft had bee" Rald ‘hat facilities made Veach, Detroit, .358; Sisler, St. Louis, to combat the rioters and later another rîn^brfo^o^ during H A PIFIP DDADI FIWI Police. who are now guarding the silent turning officer from withholding the
commerce rather than commerce made ,357; Collins, Chicago, .354. battalion of troops was sent to the scene.; Most of ?hem w«e farmers "t MA IJ- , MM K V V workshops. i tak!"fc y beC“U“
facilities. If that were so ,this effort to George Cutshaw of Pittsburg, is mak- ; Dublin, July 16-The Irish Bulletin ^ a^“LfrepaTrS to resume * M 1,1 ‘ 1111111 1 111 --------------~-------------- 1 °f th,S technl<:allty-
bring ocean-going ships into the Great ing Roger Hornsby of St. Louis, step today declared: “If a peaceful settle- , their fbrmer ^cumtions
Lukes would provide one of the greatest iively to retain the léad among the ’ ment should be denied, the Irish people 1 thelr fOTmer 0001
facilities the world had ever seen. He National League batters. Cutsham, who wilt resume armed resistance to foreign
foresaw perhaps greater advantage to boosted himself to second place a week domination. They possess the will and
Canada than to the United States, be- ago by steady hitting has increased his by endurance the power to bring their | TOMRSTONF FROM
cause Canada afforded the greatest op- position appreciably. This week the fight eventually to success.” < 1 vmDJ 1 i xx.vj.tx morrow,
portunities, and he trusted that the averages show him hitting. 382, com- Referring to the observance of the I THE AUCTIONEER sa>'s an announcement by the London
scheme would not linger on for ages as pared with .365 a week ago. Hornsby truce, the newspaper said it proved I ...................... .. . „ „ Times, is to be extended to include Can-
a dream, as the Panama canal had, but slumped eight points but still retains “there is in the nation that discipline and New York, July lfr—Arthur Hammer- ada, Honolulii, the Fiji Islands, New
would come about within the next ten the lead with .420. Cy Williams of the obedience to authority which is the es- =te.™ yesterda-v pa'dnZealand’. Australia, the Philippine, Ja-
years. - Phillies, boosted himself to third place sence of successful self-government. b“1!ders,°" the monument on the grave, panj China, Korea, the Straits Settle-

After luncheon on the Empress of with an average of .364. The surprise expressed by the English of hls fath<7’ Pscr,T Hammeratein, im- ments, Burma and India. His time will
France came an inspection of the ship, George Kelly, slugger of the Giants, newspapers that the truce was kept Pr<s?r*o, a"d thus ‘t^sale by be devoted mainly to studying Pacific
conducted by Captain Cook and C. E again leads Irish Meusel of Philadelphia, arises from the inability to undA-stand auf,t'onc,that kad ^3 ^ was un problemS-
Benjamin, passenger traffic manager of for circuit drives honors. Meusel failed the realities of the situation which the „J^Fwle hidance h 

1 Vthe C. P. 9. S. The delegates wére to add to his string while Kelly drove British press consistently has displayed.” bI to pay the '
r very much interested in the war record out his 13th. Frisch of New York, and , ------- --- ■ »«»

of the ship, as chronicled on a tablet Carey of Pittsburg, are having a merry |
in the lounge and which showed that race for the stolen base honors. Carey 1
during the war it was flagship of the leads with 23, while Frisch is one behind.1
patrol between the Shetlands and Ire- Frisch, however, leads the league as yesterday tendered a farewell luncheon
land and had intercepted 15,000 ships, a run getter having crossed the plate to Canada’s retiring Governor-General.
escorted convoys and had steamed seventy times. 1 The Duke of Devonshire said the peo- j Jersey City, July 16.—George Koch,
nearly 267,000 knots- Moving pictures Others leading batters : Grimes, Chi- Idc of Canada had made his period of station master for the Public Service 
were taken on the boat deck. cago, .360; Young, New York, .357; office a happy and interesting one. He ; Company, experienced a close shave

During the afternoon the party were Meusel, Philadelphia, .354; McHenry, St. was leaving Canada with deep regret ,when lightning knocked him to the floor 
the guests of the governor general and Ixiuis, .352; Mann, St. Louis, .351; _ , ~ and left him practically bald. His thick
the lient, governor general, Sir Chas. Fournier, St. Louis, .346. Prince to Visit Spam? hair was singed to the roots and his
Fitzpatrick. The Dominion of Canada Fr,dericton Races Madrid, July 16—A report from San- scalp was blistered. He was recovering
was represented by Hon. J. C. Doherty, _ tander says the Prince of Wales intends \ today. x
minister of justice, who jsined the party Fredericton, N. B. July 16 — A1 to visit that city in the near future and ' -------------- 1 .,TL_ „ >
at Montreal. Mayor Sampson, City 1 Standisli, of the American Horse Breed- during his stay will play polo against FIRE DAMAGE OF 
Clerk Chouinard and Chief of Police j er staff, who will act as starter at next King Alfonso’s team, which recently de- nnn . A
Trudel of Quebec, joined the party in the j week’s races lias arrived here. The 2.12 feated the prince’s four in England. $2,UUU,uUU AT1 1 RJK A
morning, when visit was paid to the ! paee on Tuesday will bring Roy Volo,, -------------- - -«- --------------- T T/~, TT'r*HJTpj/— CTDCllTP
government dry dock and to the Levis , The Problem, Zom Q. and others to- j Drive One I. W. W.’s. LlGxl 1 rSLLNvJ d i RvAR
shipbuilding yards. i gether again. The 2.18 trot and pace ^

Those who reached Quebec included, | 0nd the 2.27 trot will complete the Aberdeen, S. D., July 16 One hundred 
Henry J. Allen, Governor of Kansas ; i opening day’s card. Fern Hal and Bus- and three alleged I. W. W. s
Jas. Hartness, Governor of Vermont; W. i ter Boy will meet again in the 2.14 e" old of Aberdeen and vicinity last
H. McMaster, Governor of South ciass Gn Thursday, with The Exposer, night by citizens posses aiding Sheriff 
Dakota; J. A. C. Preus, Governor of 12.O6. A Fredericton trotter making his Elliott.
Minnesota; E. J. Sansouci, Governor of, first start in this ciass this year.
Rhode Island; J. P. Goodrich, ex-1 Calgary, July 16.—Freddy W elsh, cx- 
Governor of Indiana; W. I.. Harding, ex-I ijghtweight-champion of the world, has __
Governor of Iowa; D. N. Lewis, repre- . been signed for a ten-round bout here 

, senting Governor Kendall of Iowa; Hon. bv the Elks on August 15 —Bert Forbes 
C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice; Sena- of Seattle will likely be lus opponent, 
at or Cosgrain; G. M. Bosworth, Chair- Philadelphia, July 16.—The Scottish 

of Canadian Ocean Services. Sena- soccer team will meet an all-Philadel- 
I,|croot of Wisconsin; Sena-i ,.hia eieVen here late today.
McKinley of Illinois; Senator !. -------------- - «■» ■

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR
OF ONTARIO MUST REST

Present.
London, July 16—(Gratton O’Leary, 

staff correspondent of the Canadian 
Press)—As the result of the informal dis
cussions of the last few days, the naval 
question will be shelved by the confer
ence of British premiers. This has been

1
Calgary, July 16.—(Canadian Press.) 

—The provincial election campaign in 
Alberta will close today, and on Mon-

Si

Second in command of Sir Ernest 
Shackleton’s next Antartic expedition. day tbe electors will go to the polls to

choose sixty men and women who will 
constitute the next legislature, with 

__ __ 1 Premier Charles Stewart returned un- 
ABRUPTLY ENDED opposed for Sedge wick. There are no

deferred elections. There are fifty-two

LABOR EXPERIMENT

^ . » 11 j constituencies, the large cities, CalgaryCommunists, -Allowed to -iX-Un and Edmonton, each being allowed five
Factory, Failed - Human A"

i Nature Asserted Itself. ! Unusual interest has been created by
j the presence, in force, of official candi- 
j dates of the United Farmers of Alberta. 

Paris, July 16—An interesting labor j Forty-four U. F. A. candidates 
i experiment came to an abrupt end, when ! testing as many constituencies.

The U. F. A. is in opposition to the

are con-
.

:

to reflect the determination of of beaver skins will be liable to six
, the Irish Republicans not to meet Sir months imprisonment without the op-

Craig, at least for the'time being, tion of
and batted himself into first place in1 It was indicated that he had forfeited Dr. —. ... ____ — -  „-----

League ousting Tris his right to enter the conferences by conservation board, declared yesterday
Speaker of Cleveland who «termed out ' refu6in8 to meet the Irish Republicans that the board had conclusive proof ofspeaker of Cleveland, who stepped out, at Dublin> although ^th Irish Union-j beaver “bootlegging,” it being shown
in front a week ago. Heilmann boosted : etc hud availed then Selves of the chance > that less than from 4.000 to 6.000 some

-

An Early Dispute.
Edmonton, July 16.—According to i»-!

-

CUT PAY IN TORONTO 
MOVIES 25 PER CENT THE 65 DO NOT 

LOSE PLACES
SAVES FATHER’S London, July 16—Viscount North- 

cliffe’s tour, on which he will start to- 
going first to the United tSates,

I Toronto, July 16 — Union misi- 
cians and moving picture operators will 
today receive notice from employers that 
they will have to accept a cut of twenty- 
five per cent, in pay for the season to be
gin on September 1. It is the same 
.notice that was delivered to union stage 
hands on Thursday. If the cut is not 
accepted it is announced that non-union 
help will be employed. Falling off of 
business is given as the reason for the 

I cut.

Some Fifty of Them Retained 
in the Civil Service, is Ot
tawa Paper’s Report.“DRUG RING" GETS 

SIX YEARS AND 
FINED MO

LIGHTNING FREAK 
LEAVES JERSEY 

RAILWAYMAN BALD

GEORGIAN BAY
HOTEL BURNED

FAREWELL TO DUKE
Ottawa, July 16—The Journal says I— 

Reconsideration of the cases of some
Quebec, July 16—The Canadian Club

Penetang, Ont, July 15—Fire broke 
out in the rear of the Georgian Bay .... , . ., ,
Hotel yesterday and soon the entire block parement, inside and outside, has result- 

1 was a mass of flames. Many of the pa- d ,ls sald> ln *he retention of some
fifty of them. 4

A large number of these had been noti
fied that their services would not be re
quired after Friday, but a last minute 
reprieve was granted, 
came as a result of a review of the pre-

commit-

sixty-flve employes of the customs de-

trons barely escaped with their lives.
The loss is estimated at $75,000, with 

insurance at $25,000.
I ReconsiderationCANADIAN COUNCIL

Cornwall, Ont., July 16.—(Canadian QF AGRICULTURE scribed lists by a departmental
Press.)—Harry Stone, described as the *ee-
“King of Dope Smugglers,” charged with Toronto, July 16— On July 26 and 27 A similar review has been proceeding 
smumrlimr $100.000 worth of drugs into .the Canadian Council of Agriculture will in connection with the post office de-

meet in Toronto. For the first time all partment. _
provinces in the dominion will be repre- / 
sented. The United Farmers of British 
Columbia, the United Farmers of P. E. j 
Island, the two last political bodies, to 
be organized, will send delegates.

the U. S. from Montreal, and arrested 
with drugs in his possession some time 
ago at Massena, was yesterday sen
tenced to six years’ imprisonment and a 
fine of $5,000.

NONE IN N. B.Bayonne, N. J., July 16-—Lightning 
struck a tank of crude petroleum at the 
refinery of the Tidewater Oil Company 
yesterday causing a fire loss estimated 
at $200,000.

were driv-
j Forty-nine Business Failures 

in Canada in Week.POLICE CHIEF AND
SHERIFF KILLED

CLOSE NEW WATERFORD
COLLIERY “FAULT” FOUND 

New Waterford, N. S„ July 16—Be-1 Toronto, July 16—The number c< 
tween sixty and seventy miners will be failures in the Dominion for the week 
thrown out of work, when No. 17 col- ended July 15, was forty-nine, while in 
litry closes down today. This is a new tbe corresponding week of last year the 
mine of which development work is number was thirteen. Ontario and 
proceeding, but an entensive “fault” hav- Quebec each had seventeen failures in 
mg been encountered far out under the week, Manitoba three, Alberta
harbor. Work will probably not be re- Saskatchewan three, British Colum-
sumed until the summer of 1922. The Dia tnrée and Nova Scotia five, 
men laid off will probably be absorbed Ottawa, July 16—-(C anadian Press) 
by the other mines of the district. Forty notices of assignment to creditor!

by business firms m Canada under the 
bankruptcy act are gazetted this week.

PRICE OF ICE IN
MONTREAL GOES UP

DAN. F. PIERCE

Third Man Also in a Pistol 
Fight in Kentucky.Montreal, July 16—An increase in the 

price of ice is announced here effective 
from next Monday. It is now sold at 
twenty tickets for $3.25. The increase 

! will be twenty tickets for $3.50.
I The increase is attributed to the ex
cessive heat of the last twenty-five days, 
dûring which ice has melted with great 
rapidity.

Lynch, Kentucky, July 16—Three men 
killed and four seriously wounded

man
tor I. !.. 
tor W. B.
J. E. Ransdell of Ixiuisanna; Senator C.
E. Townsend of Michigan; Congressman 
A. W. Jefferies of Nebraska; Congress
man S. H. Kunz of Illinois; Congress- Toronto, July 16.—An administrator 
man O. J. Larsen of Minnesota; Con- will be' sworn in to act in the place of 
pressman W. Williamson of South Lieutenant-Governor Clark, who has 
Dakota ; Congressman G. M. Young of hocn ordered by his doctors to f ake a 
North Dakota; Congressman C. J. [complete test. He Is suffering from a 
Thompson of Ohio; Hon. F. A. John- | serious nervous condition.
ston, speaker of Newhampshire House; j, --------------  ■" -----
Gerrit Fort, Vice President Boston and j CANADIAN WARSHIPS 
Maine Railway; Percy R. Todd, Presi- j REACH KINGSTON
dent Bangor and Aroostock Railway; A. i 
A. Adams, President Springfield, Mass., |
Chamber of Commerce ; W. H. Lee, j 
P t sident New Haven Chamber of Com-1 

S. M. Bullard, President Con-

were
here yesterday in a pistol fight. Wil
liam Holcomb, chief of police; Jim Gold- 
iron, deputy sheriff, and Carl Fulton, 
mine foreman, were killed when they at
tempted to arrest three 
names are unknown. Four men, whose 
names are not known, were seriously 
wounded.

I

men whose QUEBEC CITY IS TO TAKE ...
ANOTHER LIQUOR VOTE ■*be number last week was thirty-seven.

Ottawa, July 16—A referendum will T'T-TP'P'P TT? A TIP'S TN be taken in the city of Quebec on Sep- 1 1 rt/ALZC-O 11N
tember 12 to decide whether the Scott AGREEMENT VTTH
Act shall cease to be in force in that 'T'CTT? TDTTTT nCDC
city. If the referendum succeeds. Que-1 1 H-C. tiUli-UrLixO
bee City will come into line with the ’
rest of' the province placing the cm- Ottawa, July 16-The strike of the 
trol of liquor entirely in the hands of CTafts embraced in the building trades
the provincial government.______ council which commenced on May 1,

came practically officially to an end on 
Thursday night when the bricklayers, 
masons and marble tile setters signed a 

Ottawa, July 16—The body of Simcoe new agreement. They are to receive 
James Montgomery, aged fifty-two years, ninety cents per hour, ten cents less than 
a prominent business man of Ottawa, last year, and a ten per cent reduc- 
who has been missing from his home tion of the rate they first asked for in 
since Wednesday was discovered in the this year’s agreement. No provision for 
river last night. It is thought hr was a closed shop, it is understood, is con- 
overcome either by the intense heat or tained in the new agreement, which is 
swimmer’s cramps.

Phelix anS
Phercfinaod

| KNOW A KID VtiTS 
50 TOvGH HiS /AA 
ifrlVlS 
GO TO 
AND THt TtACHtO 
CilVfcb MltA A QuAQTtQ 
TO STAY AWAY ?___/

EIGHTY BRITISH 
TEACHERS FOR A 

TOUR OF CANADA

NIM A DIM
Sun oat X REPORTi ;

Kingston, Ja., July 16—The Canadian 
light cruiser Aurora and the destroyers 
Patrician and Patriot, arrived here yes
terday from Cristobal, Panama, 
visitors were given an enthusiastic wel
come.

London, July 16.—(Canadian Associ
ated Press.)—Under I lie auspices <f Ihe 
Grand Trunk Railway Company, eighty 
British school teachers will sail from 
Liverpool on the Carmania on July 30.

They will land at Halifax and pro
ceed to Toronto, where they will attend 
a conference of the Imperial Teachers’ 
Association, opening on August 10. Af
terwards they will make a tour of Can-

11 sued by auth
ority of tho De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriei, 
H. F. 8 t up art, 
director of meteor
ological eervice.

The BODY OF BUSINESS MAN IS
FOUND IN RIVERmerce;

necticut State Chamber of Commerce;
H. A. Carter, President Massachussetts 
State Chamber of Commerce; H. C.
Gardner, President Great Lakes and St.

Nfl.awrenre Tidewater Association; C. P. versitv, Worcester. Mass.; W. P. Brad-------------------------------------:---------—
Craig, Vice President and executive ley. City Commissioner, Detroit; F. H
Director Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Keefer. M. P.: Evan Fraser. M. P . and Of Toronto grand president of the
Tidewater Association ; C. A. Andrews, and about 130 other prominent bankers. Theatrical Mutual Associations of the
President Boston Associated Industries; business men and transportation men United States and Canada, recently in north and northwest winds, generally
W Atwood, President of Clark Uni- from the United States. convention in Toronto. tor; not »uch change in temperature.

Morning Paper Report.
Maritime probabilities : — Moderate

Mrs. Orde, marshal of the l eague of 
Empires, is in charge of the party. to expire on April «30, 1922.
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'CONTRAST IN THE 
ASCOT DRESSES

COLONIAL PREMIERS GO FOR A FLIGHT IN R-36

I Between 
Meals

OF PREMIERS HAS
v/>*

re **Costumes That Would Have 
Shocked Victoria

tôt
IL

Court Gowns Differ. from 
Those of Fashion’s Dames 
—Sport Matters in Mother
land — A Story from Ire
land.

London. July 16—(Grattan O’Leary, 
ftaff correspondent Canadian Press) 
With the congress of premiers of the 
British Empire nearing its close, it is 

what it has i

bound to grow hungry and askThe kiddies are 
for “bread and Jam.m Nature demands this extra bite—to make 
the strenuous exercise in which every normal child 
indulges.
The health of your children depends largely on the 
food they eat
FARNUM'S LEADER BREAD is made pure and 
wholesome by the most modern methods.

MMnow possible to sum up 
achieved.

1. It paved the way for and made pos
sible the great disarmament conference
of the world powers.

2. Its deliberations resulted in the de
cision that the Anglo-Japanese alliance 
must be brought into harmony with the ^ 
convenant of the League of Nations. 
Which means that the military clause of 
the treaty must be eliminated and it 
promoted the idea of a conference on 
Pacific problems, which, if it be success- j 
ful will make the Anglo-Japanese allian- ,

►

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
London, June 23—A candid observer 

gives me some provocative comments on 
Ascot from the fashion point of view. 
One point that is emphasised by this 
critic is the curious contrast between the 
apparel of the court ladies, including the 
queen and the princess and their suites, 
and the fashionable dames \?bose won
derful Ascot dresses make thç galmour 
of Ascot. There is almost fcalf-a-cen- 
tury and more than half a hemisphere of 

________________________________________ r difference. The court ladies belong sar
torially to another epoch. Their

Photo shows a group waiting their turn to climb the mooring mast and enter tum^arTno longer Victorian but «g
the big vessel. _______________ __________________  point to which this same observer draws

........- - attention is the grotesque unsuitability
-------------------------------------------------- - of the real gowns for Ascot purposes.

But for the Ascot tradition and ' con
vention that it is the supreme occasion 

; for wearing new, gorgeous, and daring
national situation. ! frocks, nobody would ever fream of

5. It settled the important question of -------------- dresing in that style for such an event
the distribution of the German repara- THE STREET RAILWAY. ------------------------------------------------------ | It is rather like men turning out m
tions among the various portions of the It is understood that E. G. M. Quirk V I frock coats and fancy v^ts for-a cricket
empire in a way satisfactory to all. ,of Ottawa, representative of the minis- A FLOCK OF LAUGHS 1 match, or wearing evening clothes at

6. It reaffirmed and defined certain tcr of iabor, who was in the city, had a Don’t fail to gather around Monday pol°:,, Society, as a rue, 1 .
basic principles of the empire’s con-, conference with the executive of the see «Seven Years Bad Lück,” the sens^ie about ite f«hions, suiting^
gtitutional development and cleared up street ^ men’s union this morning. new super-special five reel comedy with appare>to theoceaslom the Lddock
misconceptions and misunderstandings -------------- Max Linder, which will be shown at the ? c0,m\ry I Z^ofauln show’ „f trans-
regarding questions such as, for in- RAILS REPORTED GREASED. ! Unique for the first time in the city. It! be m?de. “ and after-
stance, the decision to appoint a was reported to the police this lis the greatest comedy ever, and the cast i Paren , , Some of the

lS" "bd SLte"tow.rd”,lh=T"w.ler h.d teen GENERAL HOSPITALS AND ! iKn

sar ™ srtsæFZE --*=■ «■ Mt

È *

tr:
0k'

•13c per loaf.Prie

‘l
Have you tried our tea cake 

yet> If not, you have a delight
ful surprise in store for you. Fresh 
daily.

ce uncessary. . i
3. It created the atmosphere favorable 

for the step towatd the settlement of 
the Iirsh question and produced a Gen
eral Smuts to rescue the negotiations 
from failure at an extremely critical 
puncture.

4. It enables the statesmen of the 
dominions to arrive at full knowledge 
and comprehension of the principles un
derlying the British foreign policy and 
of the effect whirti the application of 
such principles produced upon the inter-

•IU
COS-

SI

Farnum's Bakery,LOCAL NEWS 13 Waterloo Street

present match between Surrey and the 
Australians at the Oval are therefore 
the more interesting, 
would like to see Armstrong dealt with 
by stepping in front of the wicket and 
hitting him to leg. The fast Australian 
bowlers he* would like tp see met with a 
straight bat playing will forward for 
most balls, hard and firm. But for ris
ing off balls he fears few of our present 
batsmen dare risk such a wrist flick 

, . . Fashions at Olympia* as Ranji would have brought off suc-
TT0vn7 AFTFR AITTO TRIP The opening of wards in general hos- , * i_ _._v cessfully and profitably over the headsHOME AFTER AUIU l Kir. pitala for tuberculous patients, as re- Another Impressive fashionable array “ssmuy a CQUft „ot but admire

E. S. Carter, secretary to Premier commended by the American Medical ! was at Olympia, where the Horse Show beautiful style still shown by the 
London, July 16—General Ian Hamil-| Foster, accompanied by Mrs. Carter, his Association at its recent annual meet- i opened most auspiciously. The huge . the bat in illustration of his

ton in a speech in Manchester last daughter, Royce; Miss Irene McQuade ing in Boston, will, it is beUeved by the , arena has been converted into a fine as- •
night strongly opposed abandoning the and Miss Cataline, postmistress at Fair g pubiic Health Service, be of enor- : sumption of a classic Roman amphithe- •
Anglo-Japanese Alliance in favor of .Vale, returned last evening after a motor mous benefit not only to most of the two I atre, blooming with beautiful flowers, The American Golfers.
“some looser bond which would not be trip to Quebec. They were away nine mmion known victims of the disease in | carpeted in places with fine grass, an international games are cer-
gtrictly naval or military.” He declared days, six of which were spent on the the United states but also tp thousands skied over with cerulean gauze, the a deal of trouble.
Great Britain’s position at the proposed road. Mr. Carter piloted the car all the of others ln whom the disease is inci-! general effect is Quite good, and, wrih S’ a pretty kettle of fish
Washington conference on limitation of way to Quebec and back. The return pient and easily suppressible, if prompt-j the boxes and seats filled by ladies in France Immediately after
armaments would be that of a ‘cat being was made via Bangor and St. Andrews. , treated. Tuberculosis in this stage brilliant evening gowns and men in dm- .«° w-n the British ama-
nrged by half a dozen monkeys to pull At the latter place, Mr. Carter was js (UfficuU and often impossible of pos-I ner jackets, the sc^e wK exhilarating I tb« championship at Hoylake, the
chestnuts out of the fire,” and declared joined by his son, George, and Hwold iUye diagnosis, even by an expert; and enough. Some fine trotting was done by ”erican amateurs went over to France
it would be advisable carefully to con- James, both of the C. P. O. S. staff at mn persons, even when told by their , superb horses, whose Pr°udb - P g order to play in the French
aider the temperature of the chestnuts ; Quebec, who will spend a vacation with fam,,y doctor that their case is “sus- hoofs seemed hardly tai touchthe ton, ^ t° / h ionshipP The committee 
before stretching out its paws. j relatives here. piciius’’ and that they should take pre- and Lord Lonsdale with white button^ n p ^ ammged this

The speaker argued that the Japanese j cautionary treatment, fear the stigma | hole and kilometer a^r, was c “vent promptly refused to acknowledge
would be absolutely loyal to a military j IN THE MARKET. cf an avowed tuberculosis hospital and spicuous, as usuldl ®;™° F côaches-and- the amateur^status of one of the Ameri-
alliance, but would be suspicious of any g prices were firm In the market this put 0ff action until recovery has become An interesting turn-out “ , visitors He is a very well-known
ether combination or league which mommy, some commodities showing a fong and difficult. In a general hospi- four was shown, ^what p/;a ™y fplayer indeed and his fellow golfers So 
looked as if it contained a possibility slight increase over last week. The fol- tal the diagnosis will not be made pub- most was the competition on the ho y P y French com-
ef their being encircled. lowing prices prevailed:-Pork, 25c. to Jic and th* famüy wUl not,be embar- various old coachere Some of the per mM ac stralghtway decided

The only possible means for England goc. lb.; beef, 18c. to 25c. lb.; lamb, 18c. rassed but at the same time all neces- formers gave wonderful s6loJ’ I”us™f £n“ paTt % all in the competition,
to exert an influence for good upon her to 35c. lb.; mutton, 10c. to20c. lb.; chick- precautions can be taken to avoid and sweetly cadenced, but ofJ”u ’ . ~hj aot be the end of it I see
relations with the United States and en, 65c. to 70c. lb.; fowl, 45c. to 50c. lb.; danger and infection to others. great attraction, as always, was the in Th may ^rUng is playing in , • the blue coats and canary yel-
United States’ rdations with Japan, de- potatoes, 35c. a peck.; beets, 10c. a The resolution was prepared and re- ternational jumping o did tbe French ladies’ championship, but , stockings of the bareheaded boys in
dared General HamUtem, was to retain bunch; celery, 10c. to 12c. a head; rhu- commended by the National Tubercul- °ur hmnefgr°wnoffic d d th rr ,bmt that thë American Vud^wSumes, Remarkably fine
the Alliance with whatever safeguards barb, 4c. lb.; eggs, 40c. to 60c. a dozen; ^ Association in 1916; its approval ; much better, thaà #oal,.but it looks theire ^ a^posmi ^ y ^ ^ st An- ^«^thmr^eeme to be, having 
against being drawn into any move butter, 80c. to 35c. lb.; lettuce, 5c. to 6c. nQW by the American Medical Assoc- rather eviden ÿ p Two drews this week may take Up the qnar- them an indefinably something
against an English-speaking people. Ia head.; radish, 5c. to 6c. a bunch; na- ... shows a very marked change in will fight for. fmjK king’s cup. t s a]so refuse to aboUu I™ of the Bluecoat-----------"!SStœ“S er ---------̂ 35As--=

lb.; strawberries, 25c. to 30c. a box; ! . j general and one tuber- once. One Italian officer W®!?JVS r Xmerica's Fob Success.
! apples, 80c. to 40c. a peck; beans, a r^n only at a loss, but if using too much whip-a deaMy fault
Ipeck; peas, 90c. a peck; tomatoes, 35c. combined, would pay operating expenses, with the horse-loving Olympian crow . 
lb* especially as the combined hospital would j Lamentation at Lords.

draw many

Dining Room SuitesAbel, senior,

a beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites in the 
in Solid Oak and AmericanWe have a

laieet styles and fjn»h. They are __
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cents upward.
Come in and see the bargains we have for you.

WOULD RETAIN 
THE ALLIANCE.

l

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

PERSONALS
K. R. Jack, of the C. P. R. at Que

bec ,who was visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. R. Jack, returned to Quebec 
last evening.

E. Atherton Smith left yesterday for 
St Andrews.

Miss
home last night after spending a two 
weeks’ vacation in Boston.

Mrs. David Donaldson of Cambridge, 
Mass., and Miss Ruth Donaldson of 
Lincoln, Mass, are visiting Mrs. C. E. 
Harding, 66 Queen street

Mrs. Geo. H. Magee and Mrs. Theo
dore Vallis will leave tonight for Boston 
to visit relatives in Mattapan, Mass.

Friends of R. Jack Tomlinson, who 
recently underwent a serious operation 
in A y re, Mass., will be glad to learn 
that he is rapidly improving.

Miss Hazel . I. Flewwelllng of 187 
Douglas avenue, left this morning for 
St. Stephen to attend the wedding of 
Miss Margaret MacKenzie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. MacKenzie of St 
Stephen, which will take place next 
week.

E. Clifford Flewwellmg has left on a 
canoe trip to Fredericton. Grand Bay 
and Washademoak. Robin C. Flew- 
welling has done to Grand Bay to spend 
the week-end.

Sackville Post:—Mrs. H. Berman and 
children left yesterday for St. John on 
a vikit to the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Ross. Robert Fawcett Jr. 

are and his sister, Lillian, are spending a 
few weeks with friends in Loch Lomond 
and Golden Grove. Mrs. Pearson of Los 
Angeles, California and child is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Jas. Es tab rooks, Squire 
street.

Ross Hamilton of the DnmbeHs is 
spending a vacation in HaBfax and Am
herst.

Margaret Carleton returnedPROBE REPORT OF 
GREASB1 RAILS Itt NEWSAdmittedly this has been one of the 

London seasons on record, butdullest
there was brilliance enough at Hurling- 
ham when the first of the polo test 
games between England and American

, before the magistrate ti* morning , ™ ££'^Th^provide greatly need- j
charged with comm 8 ed space for tuberculosis patients, both j f)ands o{ a triumvirate consisting tremely fashionable, and the king and
tbe peaee an^nn.lmfv former Army men and civilians. 0f Mr Speener, Mr. Foster and Mr. queen and an illustrious party watched
pleaded guilty. Policeman Mc 1 , The routine treatment of tuberculous g Bre aU capital fellows the play. As everybody expected, and
who made the arrests, sa«i that early tients in »ii general hospitals, mst-ad a d" d cUent sportsmen, but scarcely ap- i predicted in this column weeks ago, 
yesterday afternoon McAnulty told tern yf M prese„t in only ""e-dghthof, ^a8 that the winning of the American four, besides being far bet-
he had lost a returnedbutton «^that thQ$e ,n the country should enable peo- P hafbeen suddenly magnl- ter mounted, outplayed our team decls-
he thought Mason had EL Hs askcd lhe jn moderate circumstances to obtmn * pubBc estimation to an lm- ively and won by almost a record score
policeman to see if he could recover it £rdiminary treatment in their »wn - p„tance oriy secondary to the im- of eleven goals to four. The run of
Later the pohceman saw Mason, w towns instead of being for=^ to S° ; portance of winning thi war. The storm the play fully justified that score, and
SaIn hfu d d nrt*hiv^ Arndt?, line without or to go to resorts. Such pre- P{ criticigm which has swept over the the Americans may well say, in answer

A report that the street car rads on while they were talking_McAnullybminary treatment would habituate the deyoted headg of the triumvirate even to criticisms about the game being at
the Indiantown Hill in the north end along. Mason s£ld be d . patient to the regime essential to his threaten9 the continued autocracy of the best a mediocre one, that it takes two
»f the city had been found greased this | ton was in his house and he vtar and to the protection of others the ruUng body of cricket.. good sldes to make a thrilling polo
morning and that it was only with get it. McAnulty followed him, and as would enable him to go back to his ,]?h?th^e gentleraen Mainly responsibly
iiffleulty that the driver of one ot the;they went down the street they pit into home and get well under home^treat- ^three^gen ^ M anyone ™ 1
roe-man cars brought his vehicle to a an argument which ended in A fig ment, as he probably would not have in F.nginnd and though you some- To Kidnap Lord Fren
(top was made to the public safety the corner of Hanover aE'd Er n s‘reets' done without such training. t,mes hear people say that Oxford and Some amazing stories reach London
department this morning by Percy W. The pohceiman placeâ .,'nderI Visits to the hospital will also temU- Cambrid are over-represented in the of occurrences over in Ireland, of which
fliomson, manager of the New Bruns- rest. After dwelling upon the serious iarize members of the patients family ^ teg^ it would be a bold man who n„ word gets into the newspapers. I 
Wick Co. The dective department is nes«.?/ the offence in_ mw ol exi:îti^ng sanitary precautions such_ as the wouM suggest favoritism or anything am told that Lord Fremfli had some
row investigating. j conditions of unrest, the strate im 6putum cupi which commonly horrifia of that gort But the method of selec- simply miraculous escapes whUe he was

Mr. Thomson said that when the first : posed a penalty of $20 or two months m them and iB S0On given up by home pat ^ leayes sometb|ng to be desired. I at DubUn Castle. On one occasion there Tbe Duluth aquatic sportsmen
car out this morning arrived at the top jail. , ients. ‘ . . . . . i do not say that it was done in the case was a very elaborate attempt to kidnap persjstent in their efforts to have Hilton
of Indiantown Hill, the ro otor man found ! TMQwrrr VHP HITS BIRDS. Visits by the family .J? ? ' of the last test match, but there have him which Came near succeeding. Lord Belyea participate in their regatta. J.
that a material resembling crude • oil i OUR INSECTIVOROUS^ BIKi». Uent in the hospital would familiarize , been ocasions when the selection of the French visited the famous Kildare Street c chesley received a repeat Invitation
had been placed upon the rails. He ap- <P°Pj ni?P Department of Ayr c _ ^ , h-m with the treatment and enable h m , ljgt o( names has been determined— club( and ordered his car at a given this morning, which said it was not re
plied the sand and brought the car to Publications Branch, Ottawa, Ju y ) ^ diagnoise other cases much earl • nQt -n carnest conyave round the table hour At the correct time a car drew ccssary for Belyea to worry about a
a stop before it got out of control. Had It may appear startling, but it is fact Jt would als0 enable him to supervise ^ actuaUy by telegram. This should exactly like the viceroy’s and driven shell> ^ be would be given the choice 
the car been going at its ordinary speed that if all the insect pests ravaging our uter home treatment of both this and it must not happen again. b‘y man in tbe same uniform as Lord f the very best. With regret they have
after passing the top of the hill, Mr. crops could be «''PPressed, and all the 1^^ and of others. A* Frenche’s car or driver, and those ac-|bee„ advised that because of other ar-
Thomson said, there is no doubt that plant and tree diseases eradicated and though tuberculosis is the most com Bob Abel s Views. resembling the chauffeur in the face and rangements it will be impossible for GREEKS AND TURKS,
a serious accident might have occurred, j the increased revenue derived by the monBof jjj serious diseases, its treat- AU CTicketers remember Bob Abel, a j fi Lord French was almost in the Belÿea to attend. They were especially GREEKS AND TURKS.

It was also reported this mornirtg that country thereby could be turned into ment is neglected because general prac- at old veteran who did such great j c°r wben for some reason, suspicion anx;0us to have him meet Harry Athens, July 16—Greek troops have
Borne stones had been placed on the I the dominion treasury, there wou a titioners are in the habit of sending deedg for Surrey years ago, and whose wag aroused and he was pulled back. Hoovcr, who, it has now developed, is a ^np^d the city of Kutaia, to impoi-
rails in Brussels street yesterday. need to be no question of taxation, i nis tients away. , athletic outfitter’s shop now adjoins the And the ^ promptly drove off and dis- mlddle western oarsman who cleaned up southern branch of the

Mr. Thompson said that while the jdea is largely substantiated by the fact Jn sh„rt the result of opening tire ; 0yal Abel has strong views about the peared. n certainly was not Lord everything in the regatta in Philadelphia tant point em the southern bra c o
company itself was not contemplating set forth by the entomologist of the 4o- nerai hospitals to tuberculous patients recent test games. Our chief need, in F’enche’s car or driver, and those ac- on Juiy 4_ nnd ;s now desirous of adding Bagdad railroad, about seventy-five miles
any active opposition t* the operation minion department of Agriculture that it i6 believed, be very largely pre- his opinion, is a fast bowler, someone -uainted with the facts beUeve that the | to h,s honors the New England cham- southeast of Brussa. it was announced
of a jitney service by The former em- a conservative estimate of the annual ntative and will thus be in line with aft£r the style Qf Knox, Kortwright, , j narowly escaped figuring in per- pionship which Belyea recently won. in „ private despatch received here last
ployes of the company, some of the loss in Canada to field, orchard and gar- medica, tendency of the day, which is R,chardson> Lockwood, or Brearley, to gon ^ what would have been the most p ------------ -- ------------------- night from Smyrna. Advices from Asia
stockholders had intimated that they den cr”p%d^nt°d^ucî Ve ln ”tb looking more and more to preven exercise the same ‘holy terrorism over senSational Sinn Fein coup of all. In- —e'jT'FVFS CASE Mmor, where the Greeks ar conducting
would start a jitney service to protect. upwards of $200,000,000. As our au h r- instead 0f to cure. the Australian players that their Gregory Hdpntly one notes that the Irish Exile, THE SIEEVEO GAOXL. __ T„rlri.h
their own interests. ity sa^: To this huge de asta to ^ ---------  ■ "L cave does over our men. But Abel do^ not a propaganda Sinn Fein organ publisned jn the Steeves murder case being tried Nationalists indicated yesterday the

Several inquiries have been made re- must be added the , EGYPTIAN BREEDS |4ttnCTION Quite approve our batsmens methods of inPI-ondon> describes the burning of the at Hopeweu Cape, evidence was given T|lrks were Douring Tartar and^Kuto
cently regarding the methods that_may struction causeti by forest m.ects, s EGRET FROM EXTINCT ! meeting the Australian attack. On Dllblin Custom House, quoting the Irish yesterday bv the accused and by his reinforcements into fhe Kutaia area, and
be adopted to protect the public in the 'product insects, etc. Upon this state- „you may take it that „the.®Bret , Saturday I saw him illustrating his own Buletin) ^ «an unavoidable military dangbtr, Clara. Senator G. W. Fowler, .. indicated a severe battle might
case of accidents on account of the op- ment the entomologist founds a well- nQW sayed from extinction, said Major theories on this subject in the back yard necessity » The outcry against that deel cou£sel for tbe accused, examined him tlke place ttKlre
eration of jitney vehicles. It was pointed sustained argument in favor of the p g g Flower, director of the Egjp of his premises near the Oval, for the called «repulsive hypocrisy.” !and his daughter. The evidence given ------------ ‘, --------------
out this morning that the motor vehicle tection of insectivorous biids, sue Zoological Service, according to he 0f his son, whose fortunes in the p was much the same as on previous oc- THE WAY THINGS GO.
law of the province provides that the the prame horned-lark the robm.^he Daily Mail___________________________________ Blue coat Pioneers. ™Ls. Steeves denied any improper re- T ^
lieutenant-governor in council may from somewhat despised crow, the red- Jn lgn> when the last little colony ■ . . -----------  ,--------------------- ~ The complete art of the pioneer col- lations with his daughter and said he Commissioner Jones received a
time to time make regulations governing nuthatch the western tarmger, the myr- e cts was in danger of being wiped ______ onist. including scientific agriculture, af- aJw good to his family. His wife gram this morning from a supply house
the qualifications of drivers and the tie warbler, the chickadee, grouse Qut gby plume hunters, guards were BANKRUPTCY ACT forestation, carpentry, blacksmithery, tod had a temper and he thought she was in Toronto saying they were “soiry t» 
giving of bonds or other seennty by the anils, and many other kinds. In the ,çed around the one last nesting place, ^ buUding, is now being taught at the i .te able to look out for herself when learn through the newspaper that you
owners for the payment of damages to state of Iowa it has been estimated that Major Flower organized a great j Re the Fowler Milling christ Hospital School, where 800 blue-j?here was trouble. He told of calling are suffering from a typhoiê epidemq,
persons or properties caused by the op- tree sparrows annually devour something ^ q{ yillage meetings, where the fol- FOR SALE by Public Auction at the are enthusiastically taking up for assistance on the morning of the fire, and offering equipment for chlorination
eration of these cars. like 895 tons of ween seeds! Speaking ^ lesson was well rubbed in: i Fowler Milling Co. Mill, Rodney Street, ne^ tedinical training. The head.He was further questioned by counsel of the water supply. Mr. Jones said it

! of the robin, an investigator in Toronto „E_ets kill tbe cotton worm that ruins : Wcst st. John, on Monday, July 25tik . who is a brother of Hamilton f tbe crown. The evidence of his was unnecessary for him to issue any 
| fonnd that a single bird kept in confine- ® c The plume hunters kill the 1921, at 12 o’clock noon, the following: journalist, agrees with the prime dauKhter concluded the evidence in the denial of the report regarding typhoid.

, , I ment ate 165 cutworms in one day. > for gain and take the money out minister that emigration is one way to rM,_ I
Notices of Births, Marriages ! Another authority states that a brood 0f tbe country. See to it.” The appeal j 2 Horses. ™!ve the present-day unemployment,

I,°f pra,rle borned-larks consumed 400 succf.cded . | 1 Doiible Sloven. problems, and this practical innovation
! cutworms in one day. This same au- From a few captive egrets in the ; i Single Sloven. at christ Lamb’s old school is the re-
jtthority, namely, Mr. Norman Cnddle, Zoological Gardens fifteen egrets were 1 Double Sled. ,ult The actual direction of this branch
i dominion entomologist in Manitoba, de- hatched in 1913. Major Flower esti- 2 Single Sleds. of the boys’ training is under the charge
j Clares that six crows are capable of mQtes that these fifteen have now 5,000 1 Single Set Harness. of Major Green, M. C. The boys have
I consuming three bushels of grasshoppers liy. descendants, and the fifteen an- 2 Double Sets Harness. tfceir own model farIlli build their own

KELLY_At 14 Millidge avenue, July I in one season. It is recorded that in tor birds are still alive and breed- Storm Blankets. shacks, make their own furniture, and
,5 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Kelly, certain places m Manitoba areas of The one protected colony has Barn Blankets. work at the forge, learning how to be
. a-Ll.ter I growing grain have been saved from ffmws to 200,000 and the turds have Also there_ will be sold ^ Puhbc rieht kind of successful colonists.
1 d ---------------------------—- destruction by the pestilent grasshop- 8^ ba(.k tQ the old nesting places from ; Auction on Saturday, July 23rd 19-1, ^ ^g ^ experiments are being car

per owing to the presence of large , . . tb piume hunters exterminated at 12 o clock noon, at Chubb s Corner in u linen Industry Research
flocks of gulls. In light of these facts ^‘i.^hears. j the City of Saint John, $500 par value St, ^ fl^owing, with pure
it is gratifying to be informed by the thThefmost wonderful part is this: The , John Steamship stock. blue and white as veil as hybrid varie-
dommion entomologist, Mr. Arthur Gib- 200 000 birds have saved the Egyptian I Particulars may be obtained and prop- was a great loss to picturesque

to wit that the importance of pro- culyTators £2,000,000 in the last season erty inspected by application to the un-, when the Bluecoat School mi-
alone by keeping down the cotton worm ^^ifned. tr,,ST CO- grated from its old home in Newgate
Major Flower pointed out that it would . 1Hh EASTERN TRU 1 I “treet to Horsham. Londoners miss not
seem as if each bird were worth £10 ( Authorized , ^ B i cnly tbe fine old buildings, which the

. U year to Epj pt. They work across a I St. J n, . j school authorities carried off almost
field in extended order hunting down the , f . " 7-2# bodily, even to the beautiful dining hath

ic tuuniuivu — j Gamcnwhuu et 4-wiv*»
—---------- secret tuberculosls cases. | ^ has been much searching of
enlarge their ’ heL at Lords over the fiascoof the

test cricket match. The selection of the
A FIGHTING CASE.

Joseph McAnulty^nd Hugh F^Mason « ^ po7ches, and unused open matcn iIlc ..........................
air spaces and thus provide greatly n , A11_E land team is, as everyone knows, ed space for tuberculosis patients, both ! AU isngianu mai , , / _—
former Army men and civilians.

The routine treatment of tuberculous jeUs They are aU capital leu
patients in all general hospit^s, jnst-a# : and exceUent sportSmen, but scarcely

those in the country should enable peo-

Dancing at Seaside Park tonight. Bus 
service from foot of King street.were

BUSINESS MEN’S DINNER.p. W. Thomson Lays Matter 
Before City Safety Depart
ment and Detectives Inves
tigate.

Excellent cooking, seasonable menu; 
efficient service; 60 cents. La

TourPHotel Dining Room, King square.

IMPERIAL HARD COAL 
In egg stove and chesnut sizes. This 

is a high grade red ash coal, burns like 
Scotch hard. On sale at J. S_Gibbons & 
Co.’s Ltd. Phone Main 2686 or 594.

7-20.

Dancing at Strand tonight.

DULUTH TRIES 
AGAIN TO GET 

BELYEA THERE

tele- J

and Deaths, 50 cents.

For Father and Son ^BIRTHS

m SNAP 5-
The Great Hand CleanerIN MEMORIAM D£JOHNSTON—In loving memory of 

Oia (Dolly) Johnston, who departed 
us life July 16, 1919.

son,
teetîng our ifseful birds is becoming 

and more recognised, especiallymore
by farmers and fruit-growers.MOTHER. X
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tDinner Sets A Bargain iny
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Best “Surprises” Yet!Priced

$19.00
25.00
25.00

These Specials for FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY.
1 Set 93 pieces, Blue..........
1 Set 94 pieces, Pink Roses 
1 Set 95 pieces, Green ....

O- H. Warwick Go., Limited
78*82 Kin it Street

42cBrock's Bird Seed.......... 19c
Hire’s Root Beer 
Horlick’s Malted Milk. . 44c 
"Rigo" Nipples. . 3 for 20c 
Peroxide

Fruitatives 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. . . 42c 
Cuticura Talcum 
Spanish Castile Soap . . . 29c 
Fiver’s Face Powder. . . 89c

Fine White English 
Flannel Outing Trous
ers, $10 — reduced from 
$14.50.

In most sizes up to 38 
waist.

Get a pair—they’re too 
good to miss.

(a,, -i . 29c
23c

14c.

We Make the Best Teeth to Canaria 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office. 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3M

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 aw

AT CARLETON’S
Pound Cotton—Just Opened

Head Office. 
527 Mato St 
•Phone 683. WASSONS 2 STORES

711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street.245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

Until 9 p. m I

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

Mid-Week 
Special Sale

------AT-----

Dykeman’s

68 KING ST.
Men's Clothing—Custom and 

Ready Tailored.
Select Lines of Furnishings.

la*" |

V-
For Reliable and Professional Op

tical Service call at

S. Goldfeather
OPTOMETRIST 

25 Years’ Experience.
629 Mato Street 

Out of “high rental district” 
’Phone Main 3413.

A CHANGE IN 
BREAD DIET“Hasslers” 

Cost You 
Nothing

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
........... $8.75

10 lb*. Finest Granulated 
Sugar

1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c.
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder
12 oz. tin Royal Baking 

Powder....................
1 lb. block Pure Lard.
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet 

Pickles...............................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ade Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb.
5 lb. lots
6 cakes Surprise or Gold 

Soap ...........
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or 

White Naptha.................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Sugar..........I 100 lb. bag Finest Granu
lated Sugar 

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 92c. 
1 H> bock Pure Lard .
3 lb. tin. Pure Lard. .
5 lb. tin'Pure Lard .
1 lb. block Best Shortening 15 c.
3 lb. tin Best Shortening- . . 45c. 
5 lb. tin Best Shortening.. . . 73c.
2 pkgs. Com Flakes . .,
2 lbs. 9(ty100 Prunes. . .,
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ....
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal 23c.
4 lbs. Pot Barley ....
1 lb. Bulk Cocoa ....
5 lbs. for.........................
3 lbs. Split Peas....
3 lbs. Rice......................
4 rolls Toilet Paper .
2 lbs. Mixed Starch . .
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
5 cakes Castile Soap .
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . j. 55c. 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam. . . . 75c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ........................................
Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo

lasses, a gal...........................
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 25c. 
1 qt. bottle Beat Tomato

Catsup........................................
1 qt. bottle Best Lime Juice 25c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c.
3 lbs. for....................................
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee,

1 lb. tin ...........................
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 39c. 
I lb. Fat Pork . .
1 gallon tin Apples
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 35 c.
3 tins Brunswick Sardines,

assorted
3 tins Carnation Salmon . . 39c. 
2 tins Golden Finnan Had- 

dies
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 23c. 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Roy

al Household or Cream of 
the West

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Roy
al Household or Cream of 
the West

The family needs bread at 
every meal, but for once on 
Saturday give them a change 
and order our

$9.00 90c

19c.

Steamed 
Brown Bread

30c.
yBest corned beef, ten cents today. 

Doyle’s, 151 Brussels. TeL 4468. . Sic.
Yon feally pay nothing for the big car 

comfort Hasslers bring to your Ford. 
Hassler Shock Absorbers pay for themselves by 
the saving in tires, upkeep, and depreciation 

■ costs they effect.

20c1469-7-20
23c. 45c.CHAUTAUQUA.

Bigger and better this year. Remem
ber the opening date, July 18.

Perfect health for the family from 
“Perfect” Baking Powder.

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN.
On and after Tuesday, July 19 

V steamer Champlain will leave St. John 
on Tuesday and Thursday at 11 a. m, 
Daylight time.

Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian Sis
ters, will hold their regular meeting, 
Temple Building, North End, Monday 
evening, 8 o’clock.

23c.
17c. the Loaf 23 c. 50c.

At Your Grocers’. 23c. 35c.Give them a trial at onr risk. Any Hassler 
dealer will put them on without changing your 
car. You enjoy them for ten days. Then hell 
remove them and refund your money if you’re 
not entirely convinced that you’ve made a real 
investment. Hasslena are made for any Ford 
model, car or truck.

All dealers, and Phillips & Pringle Distributor, 
Market Square, Fredericton, N. B.

t f22c.or at Our Two Stores 33c,$1.00109 Main St 173 Union St 23c. ..........48c.
23c.Dodge Broth

ers' caris can 
also be equip
ped with Has
slers specially 
designed for 
them. At &U 
>alers.

Robinson’s, Ltd. 22c. 48c1641-7-22 23c.
Jam23c. 70c

1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar
malade ...............................

Choice new Picnic Hams, per
lb..........................................

Gallon Can Apples ...
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..........................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
4 lbs. Bariey ..............................
2% lbs.-Pearl Tapioca .........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............
2 tins Old Dutch......................
2 pkgs. Lux ..............................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap .............
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline .....................
2 pkgs. Kleneol .....................
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Gkos

lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa .........
3 tins Sardines ......... -...........
We Carry a Full Line of Choicest "Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork, 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

Bakers 23c.
35c.

ROBERT H. HASSLER, LIMITED, 
Hamilton, Ont. Quality

Specials

25c.Grand dance, Tipperary Hall, Wed- 
Admissi 37c.nesday evening, July 20th.

I. adies, 25c.; gents, 50c.
J. Johnston, Manager.

on; 
(Signed) 

1437-7-18
.23
3280c. .75
-38Why pay big prices tor your boys’ | 

You can get them for less 
At Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char- i

m\ 73c. .25suits ? 
monev. 
lotte St.

.23
257-16
.25

30c. 23TRADE MARK REGISTERED ATS. S. SISSIBOO.
The above steamer makes her regu

lar trip today for Chapel Grove, leav
ing Indiantown 3 p. m., returning 7 p. 
m. Leaves Indiantown Sunday morning 
at 9.30, arriving at Chapel Grove for !

Returning, leaves Chapel 
Grove 8 p. m. (Daylight time).

25

Shock Absorbers 239 25
99c. .25

25PATENTED
59c.services. .2595c.i. bag Lantic Sugar 

lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . $9.25 35
2520c.

^ Scarlet Chapter tonight. Exaltation, 2537c.
WARREN’S 25> oz. pkg. Choice Seeded

Raisin*...............................
1 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned 
Currants.............................

25WONDER SALE.
Still in full swing. For bargains at

tend tliis sale at Chas. Magnusson 6c
7—18

26c. 25
2523c. -30Fresh Killed Lamb.................

Choice Western Roast Beef;
Choice Roast Pork..............
Choice Roast Veal.................
Small Picnic Hams, only . . .

All kinds of New Vegetables and Fruit.

.fore 23c. and hind 27c. lb. 

. . . ,20c., 24c. and 30c. lb.

.............. ............ .. . 30c. lb.
18c., 20c., 25c. and 28c. Ib. 
................................. .. 25c. lb.

22c.Son’s, 54 Dock street.
1 35pkg. Choice Seedlessoz. 35GARRISON SERGEANTS’ MESS, j 

Monthly meeting will be held at the , 
Armories, Tuesday, July 19th, 8 p .m. ■ 
All members are requested to be pres
ent. C. H. MacDonald, secretary-treas- 1

1463-7-18

25c.Raisins 35c.

.............. 21c. pkg.
Peaches. . 19c. lb. Forestell Brosurer. 23c.Ibs. 90-100 Prunes $5.70icdary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg. 

Alaska Salmon, 1 Ib.
Miss Godsoe, Chiropodist, has removed 

to Mrs. Waterbury’s, 21 Dorchester 
street. TWO STORES

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone M 4167—4168

Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 
Falls, East St. John and West Side.

1479—7—18 33c.tins $1.544T3 Main St. ’Phone 4508DENTAL PARLORS MOVED 
Dr. L. J. Fleming has removed his 

dental parlors from Mill street to cor
ner Dock and Union, over J. B. Mah-

1448-7-18.

-,
35c.for F. W. DykemanStore open every night. Goods delivered to all parts 

of City and Fairville.
. .. . 29c.

7-17oney’s drug store. lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. 
nest Shelled Walnuts, ,60c. lb. 
ttle Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 
lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c. 
lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking 
Powder

! oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c. 
tins Pilchards for 

> oz.. bott. Pure Strawberry 
Jam for

i oz. bott. Pure Orange Mar
malade for

1 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats

TWO STORES

34 Simonds St., - ’phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

"phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

Best corned beef, ten cents . today. 
Doyle’s, 151 Brussels. Tel. *468. Save Money by Purchasing 

Your Grocreies at1459-7-20

BUSINESS MEN’S DINNER.
Excellent cooking, seasonable menu; 

prompt, efficient service; 60 cents. La 
Tour Hotel Dining Room, King square.

The 2 Barkers,Ltd33c. 7-13-tf
35c. 100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels SL. .’Phone M. 1630
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 89c. 
1 00 lb. bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar . ..............................$8.73
4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions 25 c. 
3 lbs. Finest Print Dairy But-

Brown's Grocery 
Company

J- 31c.f
1 1M 27c.

for 95c.
86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

NU JELL $1.00ter
Large bottle Mustard Pick-in 25c.
Corn Flakes, per pkg., only 10c. 
1 lb. Clear Fat Bean Pork. . 18c. 
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard 19c. 
1 lb. block Best Shortening ..16c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper..................
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa............
16 oz. can English Baking 

Powder.................. •...................
1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes Mo

lasses ..........................................
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb., 30c.
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup 25c. 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour

lesNervous
Breakdown

Wine Flavors, 
Port and Sherry. 

2 pkgs for 25c.

25c.2 pkgs Corn Flakes ........
2 lbs. New Prunes .................
4 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
4 lbs. Cornmeal .....................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...............
3 cans Milk, small ...................
2 pkgs. .“ure Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate 
2 pkgs Oro Seeded Raisins.
2 Tumblers Jam ...............
2 large tins Carnation Milk
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..........
Fruit Syrups, all flavors .
1 lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bar Flour. Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal 
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,

Cream of West ...........
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c. |
2 quarts small Beans 
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton,

Fairville.

25c.
25c.
25c. 25 c.The effect of poor health is 

disastrous to an ambitious 
body. Many a man has fail
ed in his life's aim through 
the inability of his system to 
stand the strain. His nerves 
give way,— confidence 
leaves him, and he becomes 
a physical wreck.

9 ZUv.
25c.
25c.
25c.

20 c.

B 25c.-
35c.

2 Stores 35c.
o5c. 70c.
35c.0$5X/A' ■15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
r Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

35c.

$1.53
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35 
98 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour
25c. 6 cakes Sunlight or Comfort 

Soap.............................................
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ... 23c.
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c.
I 6 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar

malade ...........................
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam. . 25c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

$5.75HAWKER’S $1.60
$1.00!NERVE & STOMACH $:.70PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street.i [TONIC 45c.spirin Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
rt of city, overlooking harbor, 
loms with bath $1 per day. Special 
iv rates by the week. Excellent 

4-23-’22.

is the reliable remedy that 
builds up the nervous sys
tem. increases the richness 
of the blood and gives new 
vitality, vigor and strength 
to the body.
A bottle of this wonderful 
remedy will prove to you its 
curative powers.

At all Jrugghh—None genuine 
without the name of

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Try Our West End Meat Market For a 
Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

room service.
. . . . 25c.

HDIAH3S TVOLLriO 79c.Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer, Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture 
acetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld. While It is well known that Aspirin means Baver 
manufacture, to aeslst the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Comnanr 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross." '

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, a ib....
Barrington Hall Coffee, a lb...............
Gallon cans Apples ..............................
Best Pink Salmon ................................
Brown's Clams, a can .......................
Lipton’s Tea, a lb..................................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder .........................
Fresh Cocoanut, a lb.............................
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.............
Condensed Milk, a can .....................
2 pkgs. Matches ....................................
24 lb. bag Best Manitoba Flout... 1
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea.................
Best New Cheese, a lb.........................

79c.Jam .............................................
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry

Jam .............................................
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 75c. 
Choice Sweet Seedless Or

anges, per doz..........................
Choice Small Picnic Ham, per

29c.

35c.a®ni zti
JOVWaVHd SNVTTT

66

24c.lb
Best Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 35 c.- —|

Sun Wind 'IBusD Cinders

VACATION
Do you want a real nice restful 
ashore holiday? Hotel accommo- 
ition, good food, fishing, bathing and 
lating; charges low. Apply Agent 
igby steamer, D.A.R., wharf for 
irticulars. 7-27

> Orders delivered in City, West Side 
and Fairville, East St. John and Glen 
Falls.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money

of Mono-

M. A. MALONE
Use The WANT AD. WA Y

- «

'Phone M. 2913 cheerfully refunded.516 Main SL

I
f

;

1

l

POOR DOCUMENT

a

T

I

’1

>

j

L

;

Meats Meats
Spring Lamb, forequarters 
Spring Lamb, hindquarters
Fresh Killed Fowl..............
Guaranteed Eggs..............
String Beans . . . . ..............

........... 25c. Ib.

............30c. lb.

............40c. lb.
. . . 45c. dozen 
$1.00 per peck

MAGEE’S
423 Main St

7-17
Store open Tonight

Goods delivered to the city every afternoon
’Phone M 355

FREE—Your choice of trial sizes: Woodbury’s Creams, 
Soap, Face Powder; Williams' Shaving Stick; with 
any 50c. purchase.

1
Ladies’

Suits,
Coats

and
Dresses

At Prices That Will Keep 
You All Guessing from 

Now Until You , , 
Visit

Wilcox’s
July

Clearing
Sale

■

25 LADIES' SUITS that 
sold from $18 to $27— 
sale price $12.98.

2
:

18 LADIES’ SUITS that 
sold from $32 to $39 — 
$16.98.

i
All Other Lines of Ladies’ 

Suits at special cut prices.
1

1
1

LADIES'
SERGE DRESSES, 

Worth from $22 to $28, 
Sale Price $16.98.

2

LADIES’
SILK DRESSES 

Less 25 per cent.

LADIES' MIDDIES 
Regular Price $3.00, Sale 
Price $1.59.

LADIES’
HOUSE DRESSES, 

Worth $2.25, Sale Price 
$1.59.

Ladies’ House Dresses, 
Worth $1.50, for 79 cents.

LADIES’ CORSETS, 
SHIRTWAISTS and 
WHITEWEAR at 

Special Cut Prices.

Store open Friday and Sat
urday till 10 p. m.

Charlotte St.

WILCOX’S
Cor. Union

7—17
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RETURN
(By Nancy Byrd Turner.)tgçte Snimlroi Hîmem anb 3>ta* I

I sometimes wonder, must I live and die ■ 
| And never look on England? All my

!^SiggtfaS5SS±'?,«..~.i- .... ..........—

HIGH HUGHST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY lti, 1921.

of all her I Ü3

the odd items
and the little items that make riding

Montreal Abattoir Received

For your Automobile that you need right away 
a pleasure, you can

nine times out of ten. We do not claim to carry everything but 
ing you as is evidenced by our constantly ‘""^ “to^oWc trade. Ue

We have built up a good business by SERVICE, correct goous a 
prices and we are going to increase it with your assistance.

(Montreal Gazette.)
I , know the very way the Channel tide ! During the last ten days at least lifty- 

uiDROR rOMMISSION of paying their immense war bills and, Comcs up 0n'Cornwall; how the slow eight horses have died in Montreal as a
HARBOR COMMISSION, PJ 6 h industry and commerce ! dusks fall; , tt_ direct result df?the excessive heat. Some

Ttie Globe makes much of the fact g , , ld How Devon lanes are lovely with the of these were overcome by heat on the
certain gentlemen of the Board of of the country, the rest of the work. ; streets and dropped in their tracks. Some

that cer . g . , • treat- cannot afford to ignore this new develop- autuihn roses . . . Nay, while these djed before assistance could reach them.
Trade despair of ever getting firm ^ The c6st of production in other U abide, others were victims of heat strokes and
ment for St. John at Ottawa, a countries must come down. Wages can- What can avail to hinder me at all lay in their harness until officers of the

of the harbor on the countries must come üo ge Not life> I think- S. P. C. A. could reach them to alley-
not be reduced to the German level, bur. rrom ^ ate their Suffering. Wherever possible
the output of industry can be increased, n the S. P. C. A., under the direction of
by more conscientious work, and some , fae &nv eurve t0 destiny Secretary J. R. Innés, was on the job
recession in wages is also inevitable. In, The arc rounds to a circle, soon or lookmg^after equine.^^Ute-l at the 
Boston last winter the building firms | late. offices yesterday the calls came in so
made a cut in wages. The men refused j Some twilight, through my l 8 fast or/some days that the ambulances 
to accept and went on strike. Building ' long and dusty century could not be sent out ofteii
operations ceased. Recently the men I shall g0 farjng) undeterred and free; j t
offered to go back at the reduced rate, I shall go hastening, ages ‘"while the absolute losses, as reported
but the builders’ association declined to ! Back to the boundaries whence Y from the Montreal Abattoirs, Limited,

dared for the open shop. In Toro me! fifty-eight, it is believed that during the
this week the building trades recom- „ . . . , mnrnin„ past two weeks many more horses have
mended a wage cut, in the hope that And passing Maytair i fallen victitas to the extreme heat and |
■7“"» ^ .’r-J*.-! Or’SS, B«h,U U„n Hamp- 1
standstill, might be resumed, isvery stead moor, ~.rind nf trnnical heat
where the problem of the high cost of Shall follow dim, familiar streets, and ^ unpleasing feature of this equine j 
production presented itself and labor is; try . , , ,, , with hand mortality was the fact that many of t
asked to assume its share of respond- Gray courts and halt at last with hand the suflerers were the better bred horses,
bility. It goes without saying that | Know"ng“it for no dream, at some old worHi up ^0°v*g^nd willing
wages must not go below a living stand- door, to fight to the last moment, while the
ard, and that there is a responsibility j And say, “This is the place, and this [n()re sluggish ftnimals woiild refuse to 
resting upon others as weU as men who j L”________ . ------------- work and stand the thing out. It wood
work for wages to do their part in re-| LIGHTER VEIN. toss™^ith the fifty^ighf or sixty horses
during the cost of living; but if indus- j ----- — that fell victims to the heat during the
tries are to produce and sell goods, the 1 Embellishment. past two weeks, but probably $20,000 is
rate of wages paid in countries whose “Can I show you some beautiful hand- a low estimate.

® _ ... 'prunt.fd inauired the Stilesma-n.
products compete must be reckoned with | replied the busy woman. ‘The S.P.CA. Kept Busy.
as a very important factor. only dUire I have just now is to decorate It was stated at the S. P. C. A. head-

the plain family dinner dishes with some- quarters yesterday that there had been 
thing effective in the way of a chop and a deal 0f work during the past two

'a boiled potato.”—Washington Star. wecks, thrice as much as was ordinarily
. -—i--------- • the cases. Horses, it fas stated, were

She Knew a “Windfall.” very much the same as men. They
Mrs Yonngbride thought the apples the could stand abnormal heat for a week or 

, farmer had brought her were rather more, but after that they would cora
ls because we hear and know so little dirt but he explained that this was be- mence to wilt, under the weakened con- 
about that somewhat remote American cause they had fallen off the tree onto stitutlon caused by the cdntlnued trop-
.«.<* v.« a a. Albw *” ™ aa*.»—,!»
Journal this bit of interesting news. ^ week later she called the farmer's pened in Montreal during the past ten

“That summer school sessions are a wife up on tbe telephone. “I ordered the days, when horses, enfeebled by con-
boon to ambitious students who are best cucumbers for pickling,” she said tinned high temperatures, were driven to 
eager to work ahead of their class and sbarply, “and you’ve sent me windfalls, work for which they were unfitted by th- 

The Institute, which has are not attended only by those who are “gent what?” gasped the farmer's wife. heat. Many of these horses, it
working to ‘catch up’ with their school “Windfall cucumbers. I can tell; you stated, had simply collapsed on
fellows, is evidenced in the nature of the needn-t think I cant. There’s dirt on streets, and died from heat exhaustion
work ;hich is being done at the present them.-. before the S P. C. A men could reach
session which opened on Monday. Over ; -------------- them. In other cases horses after poU
75 per cent of the students enrolled In A Promise. ' ing through the day s work, hadretu

, . ... . the summer school this term are taking Gladys_i hope, Dearest, that you will ed to their stables, and j°11aPS(j“ “Î £
“The activities of the Institute are. ïepdar advanced work instead of review ne~r *ontTact any debts. generally followed,by a trip to the abat

a-.; »«*■»-k*~«x- «et*1 •ww£Ær?sistance in arrangements for visiting pro- Classes are being held at the d ________ been avoided if the advice of the S. P-
4, student fellowships in for- high school, the central school building j Suspicious Welfare Work. er M ti^p^w^kpriwo "t wî -TdWsed

"&r=‘-rierz7,ru.r.m,
and delegations from other at the central school has **e° in"f* him for the good influence I might have deJ , the g P c a. that horses

making the institute a head- by two since the fteI™.^“ht yg„ over him?—New York Globe. wbich continued to sweat in the night
for educational organisations; of the addition °f forty 6 p p ' -----— should be taken to the open and given a

We are prone hereabouts to assume Prevaricators. chance to cool off.
that we have the last word in relation | «j am s0 sorry I was not at home the -pbis advice, it; was stated, had to a 
to all matters affecting education. Wc ‘ other afternoon when you called on me. iarge extent been disregarded by drivers,

.Hv =.if c.ti.fied neonle Noth- “And, my dear, I was just as sorry not wbo gjmpty worked their horses as hard
are a vastly self-sat sfied people. h<K«. ftnd yQu in „ M they could, and stabled them as fast
ing can be good unless we have it, anti -------------- ^ possiblC) so ^ to get away, with the
if we have it not it is superfluous. We . Strategy. result that a number of horses had keeled
are living m a halo of self-esteem. And | <q saw tbe cutest little hat this after- over from the heat in their own sta es,
our boys and girls grow up and go away noon.’^ u?„ teXW-^ work was
—and we wonder why they went. Some j ^ ^ t to pick out a more shown by the fact that the S. P. C. A.
day we may wake up and make it worth expcnsjve one (or my husband to refuse ambulanee had fofir calls on Monday,
whUe for them to remain at home. ;to buy so I can compromise on this one.” none on Sunday, while on Saturday, t e

________________  i_New York Sun. hottest day, there were ten calls, In sey
------- ---------------- | _________ erad instances the horses having simply

Ottawa Journal: “That President A Waist Watch. died from heat exhaustion in their tracks.
Harding’s message would be favorably . The fussy stenog had looked at her • _ _ T,, . qt;
received by every government to which wrist-watch a number of times one A^ix LNÜtx.C.ADC 
it was addressed there was no doubt, morning^ ^ ^ fQr lunch and don-t' FOR REGISTRAR
Neither can it be doubted that the re- | want to ^g, it>-> she explained to the of- ! The tinanCe committee of the muniri- 
presentatives of the nations will meet in : flce boy wben she found him watching J)al councii met yesterday afternoon in 
Washington with a sincere desire for, her curiously. the offices of the county secretary, J.
J? " ^ .. . mpnt nf the numose of1 “Huh,” replied that youth scornfully, Rj Keney. The St. John Law Society
the accomplishment of the purp t, ir[ don>t nped no watch to know when ”nted an application on behalf of 
the meeting. Nowhere is there much 1P6 iunch-time. I got a belt, I have. — j v Mcl/cllan, registrar of deeds, for 
patience now with the idea of a future ; American Legion Weekly. I an increase from $-1.000 to $5,000. No

health board

m of f.r decides to keep
armament when taxes for necessary pur- D'CQT'TPTr’TTONJS ments of the registry office. Children's Colored Dresses, 35<l, 4Pc,
poses are in themselves an almost un- KÜÛ1IUUUWO A bill of $1,486.58 for excise duties 75&> 95c.
Lo,»rf,hIe load The peace movement A delegation of residents of Loch Lo- paid by B. Mooney & Sons on material Girls’ Middles, 65c., 95c-, f1-25’ 
bearable i . P more mond and surrounding districts appeared in the new nurses’ home wa* ordered to $2.50. _ . p tn
from now forward « likely to take more n sterdav before the board of be paid if the county was liable and the * Ladies’ White Voile Waists, $L10, 
practical form.” i health to press that the restrictions biU found to be correct. Bonds to the $1.35 to $L75 each (samples), j -

■#«•«•* ! against boating, fishing, bathing, etc., be ammmt of $28,500 were purchased by j jot White Voile Waists, sUghtly soiled, _
The tenor of the despatches^appears removed in the absence of absolute proof the countv as the sinking fund. 75c. each,. Colored Vcile, 75c. each. All-1

. tTlster mav be the chief that these things were contributing to, The comptroller asked that duplicate over Aprons, 95c., $L40 each. FoUover
to 1 ,. , . .. effort to settle 1 the contamination of the water. The : of bonds amounting to $150,000 Issued , Sweaters, $2.45 each; ^‘1^ Sweaters, $4
stumbling block in the effort to sett e ^ ^ reîused to remove the restrictions. by the housing board in favor of the each. Green Fly Net, 10c. yi, White
Irish affairs. It may be hoped aU par- ; The delegation was headed by H. R. Me- i g0Vernment of New Brunswick be al- j4c- Pearl Buttons, 5c. doe. Snaps be.,
ties will be prepared to make concea- ; Lellan, who was chief spokesman, and lowed bim. The request was refused. doz- Men»s Cotton Sox 17c. pair; Uul-|

the interests of peace; for if : was accompanied by six gentlemen re-j The appropriation for road "t the dren’s Hose, 15^, 17&, 20&, and Kc. pair.,
h| k presenting the summer residents. Dr. H. ieounty hospital was increased $1,000. 1 l0t Sample Sox, colored tops, 39c. pair,

this effort fails there are still bt*ckcr L Abramson, when asked for his opinion j Fees amounting to $441.26 Incurred for Ladies- Hose 25c. pair. |
days ahead. The feeling is stronger ,n ! regarding the lifting of the ban said witnesses in the case of the King vs. Cups and Saucers, 22c», 35c^ and 4Uc.
London that a settlement is in sight, j^e considered the board quite justified ç]arence Whipple for the theft of a Plates, \7c*, 25c» and 35c. each.
.nA conferences thus far are re- ! in the course it was taking m refusing to ; bundle of rubbers was ordered paid. N l t Qf Chinaware and cut glass,
and the «inferences tnus lar . , oye the restrictions. -There was a complaint from the eoun- nke £or showers. Get our prices before
ported to have been carried on in a st - Dj. Warwickf George Blake, John (.nlors ahou( thc „f the account. buying. 7—18
conciliatory spirit. Continued disorder, Kelly and w h. Golding were appointed A bill of H A. Porter, coroner, for -------
in Ulster Is unfortunate, ! a committee to frame recommendations $jjj 50 was ordered paid, also a num-

» » ! for water service that would eliminate bpr of stenographers’ accounts for tak-
President Harding has won another I much of the risk disclosed of late, an toiing evidence.

. .. . rr.v-1 U„J.. „,.c suggest improvements. | A number of advances to the parish
victory in the senate. That body was I = ------------- • ----- -------- ;----- of I/ancaster were made to carry on a
aliout to pass a soldiers’ bonus bill which CONSCIENTIOUS FAN RETURNS |higbwav police and light account, 
the president declared would bankrupt, PILFERED BASEBALL BY MAli. The sum of gfi00 was passed to the 
the treasury. He went in person before j yl6_A package which1 parish of Simonds for
the senate and appealed for the rejection pame by’mail to the offices of the Bos- po^]ioP prpsa°"'nt tbp meeting were E.
of the bill. As a result it was recom- ton National League Baseball Club de- A Schofield, J. T. O’Brien, Win. Oold-
mitted to the finance committee, which \ veloped a surprise. It was small and j Klnv Kellev. J. M. Donovan,
means that it is dropped for the present square and was1 carefully wrapped. 1 ne neo A Andrrson W. Murray Campbellmeans that it is dropped P office force stood aside while it was gmg- nnd Commi,s|onprs jones, Thornton,
at least 'erly opened, some one having suggested p |] k and prink

♦ jit might be a bomb. Instead it contained
Sir Philip Gibbs suggests Gen. Smuts , a baseball, apparently one that had been 

as the next British prime minister. The I hit into the y" ^srienti-
South African statesman would do credit;and was being "^ned^by -jonsej ^
to the office, but the office is not vacant,1 
and South Africa needs Gen. Smuts for

get right here
do count on suit-x we

willing to dispose 
present government’s terms. I he pre 

government will only last until the 
chance to say what they 

deal will then

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540
xsent

people get a 
think of it, and a new 
be possible if we do not in the meantime 

act which would render, 
In the meantime

approve of an 
the city powerless, 
there will be no congestion of traffic at 
this port. We are not going hack im
mediately to the conditions of war time, 
when the harbor was crowded with 

The port needs further devel-

Do Your Baking in“PyrexWare
bread actually baking—watch it get a crispy 

well as the top. PYREX is made 
Sanitary; never wear out; guaranteed not to

steamers.
opinent, but it will not be turning away 
traffic. The trouble will be to get the

Any in-

You can see your
the bottom and sides ascrust on

for every baking use. 
break in actual oven use.

traffic for some time to come.
the governmentcrease must come over 

railways, and they provide docks for 
themscelves at Halifax and Vancouver. 
Why not at St John? The attempt to 
stampede the citizens should fail- The 
Globe keeps on repeating thé untrue 
assertion that the shipping companies 
want the harbor commission aft adopted. 
The C. P. R. has a large shipping busi- 
___out of St. John in winter, and Pre
sident Beatty does not endorse the har
bor commission act He can see no ad
vantage In It that would justify its adop
tion The citizens should reject it

be had for a modest coat. SeeA complete set of “PYREX may 
are showing.Fra the fine line we

Wire Frame? (for all Pyrex Utensils) 50c. each.
fejr

Emerson 4 Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Stréet

3

employed, there were 2,284 girlsThey contended that congress has no 
authority whatever to extend prohibi
tion to alcohol not used as a beverage.

sons 
and women .SENATORS’ FIGHT

BILL BANNING BEEREDUCATION.
We would hardly look to the state of 

New Mexico for an example in up-to- ! 
date educational methods. Perhaps this

AN EDUCATIONAL FACTOR.
An important factor in developing in

ternational understanding and good feel
ing is the Institute of International Edn- 

establisbed over two 
by the Carnegie Endowment

BUSINESS MEN'S DINNER.
Excellent cooking, seasonable menu; 

prompt, efficient service ; 60 cents. La 
Tour Hotel Dining Room, King square.

»Medicine, in U.Say That Embargo as
S^ Is Unconstitutional. HATS, CAPS AND FURS.

Production of W'.-trv in Canada 
$20,790,000

Washington, July 16.-The Campbell- 
White Bill banning beer as medicine 
was the target for another spirited bom
bardment in the senate this week.

The attacking? forces included Senator 
I.odge, Republican leader; Senator 
Knox, former attorney-general; Senator 
Wadsworth of New York and Senator 
Williams of Mississippi. They re
nounced the bill as unconstitutional on 
the ground that the Eighteenth Amend
ment gave congress no power to prohibit 
the manufacture and sale of alcoholic 
liquods except for beverage purposes.

cation. It was
Have you secured your season’s ticket 

for Chautauqua?
16—Canada’s hat, cap 

îaia ac-
Ottawa, July

and fur industry for the year 
counted for a total production valued at 
$20,790,000, of which fur and fur-lined 
goods amounted to $2,280,000. Cloth 
caps were produced to thc value of $3,- 
700,000. The figures quoted, which are 
those of the Dominion Bureau of Statis
tics, show that 1,541,777 straw hats and 
shapes were made, with a selling value | 
of $1,869,000. The report covers 208 
establishments, of which 94 are in On- 

i tario, 76 in Quebec and 21 in Manitoba. 
The total capital invested amounted to 
$14,553,814 and a wage bill for the Whole 

to $4.,145,462. Of a total 4,176 per-

yeare ago , .
for International Peace, and an admin
istrative board of leading representa
tive* of education, law, finance, com- 

medidne and journalism was
Minard’s Liniment for Bums, etc.

»
merer, 
constituted, 
its headquarters in New York, will op

ta Europe, the east and Latin

was
the Smoke

crate
America, as well as the United States. ORINOCOAs exchange soys:

Cut Coarse, for Pip• Un 
Cut Finm. for CigorettoaWhat About 

That leaky Roof?|
came

(lessors;

SoftCoalskins 
tries; 7, COAL THAT IS A LITTLE BETTERco.Lwrfco
quarters

publications; 9, intematinal relations 
10, addresses by- the director, 
P. Duggan, Ph. D.; H, grants 

leave of absence in 
12, international

soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has

8, NOW IS THE TIME to put on 
Our stock is complete 

with a full line of PAROID and 
other roofings for your inspection.

Prices right.

clubs ;
Stephen
to professors on

countries ;

a new one. ary
rare lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
using—it will prove its

foreign 
scholarships.”

Alreay the Institute has secured grants 
to the number of seven- 

lecture in Bohemia, 
China, Italy, Greece,

Compare it with the coal you are
worth.to professors 

teen, who are to 
England, France,
Turkey, Spain, Uruguay, Argentine Re
public and Chili. Bulletins have also 
been issued, including one

Higher Education in Europe, 
for Higher Education in 

for Graduate

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
68 Prince William Street’ Phone M 1913Geo. W. Morrell

HaymarKet Square

Shop at Arnold’s
AND SAVE MONEY

157-159 Brussels Streets

on “Observa

tions on
Opportunities 
France, Opportunities 
Study in the British Isles.

doubt that the Institute will do 
of education, and Special Dinner Sets

AT LOW. PRICES TO CLEAR

There can
be no
much for the cause 
the awakening of a sympathetic spirit 
in regard to * co-operation among the 
different nations, breaking down the feel
ing of Isolation and removing prejudices 

It will supplement in 
work of thc

$18.00 Set 
$20.00 Set 
$20.00 Set

Blue Willow ..............
Green and Gold . . . 
Pink Rose and Gold

I

that may exist 
an important way the 
League of Nations. W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

’Phone 241185-93 Princess Street;
COMPARATIVE WAGES.

The remark which has been made that 
Germany will set the standard of wages 
derives great force from a set of figures 
compiled by the clerk of the ways and 

committee of the United States

1

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases
At Reduced Prices.

means
house of representatives. These figures 
make a comparison of wages in the 
United States, England, Germany, Japan 
and France, foreign currency being con
verted into American dollars on the ex
change rate prevailing when the coin-

Here are

Sions in
We are opening today a large 
assortment of Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases bought at lower 

Before making your

:w
Krecently made.parison was 

some of the figures:
Cotton weaving—United States, $20.86; 

England, $12.39; France, $9.12; Japan, 

$4.56; Germany, $4.35.
Woollen Weaving— United States, 

$38.98; England, $17.70; Japan, $6; Ger

many, $4.35.
Woollen spinning — United

prices.
purchases we invite you to call 

We be-™Mw and get our prices, 
lieve you will save money.

"A.

tk

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.States,
England, $15.58; France, $12; The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime 

Provinces.
$39.33;
Germany, $4.74.

Tailoring and cutting—United States, 
England, $16.32; France, $8.90;$26.38;

Japan, $8.13; Germany, $6.24.
Iron and steel, mill labor— United 

States, $43.12; England, $17.40; France, 
$16.80; Japan, $9220; Germany, $5.34.

Cabinet making—United States, $27.21; 
England, $19.68; France, $9.36; Japan, 

$9.90; Germany, $5.76.
There are other similar illustrations, 

all showing that labor costs in Germany 
are extremely low. This makes it easier 
to understand why England, the United 
States and Canada are feeling more and 

the effect of German competition.

■ To be had of:— „ , .
I W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd, Mitxet

Square. . ,
I T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King 
I St
I J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
I Eminerson & Fisher, Ltd,, Ger- 
I main St,
1 D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
■ Duval’s, 17 Waterloo StI Geo. 95. Morrell, Hay merit et Sq. 
I l.E Logan, Hay market Sq.I Quinn and C 415 Main St 

C. H. Ritchie, 329 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indlantown. 
J. A. Llpvett ’ ai ety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels St 
J. Stout Falrvtile.

E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St 
West Side.

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

FINED ON CHARGE OF ftMOLESTING BIRDS fl
Nine young men from various parts of 

in court at 
were

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.

adress. j Grand Manan, appeared 
• I North Head yesterday. 1 hey

charrged with violating the Migratory | 
Birds Convention Act. Those implicat-

.'7SOLDIER BO™§MlLœTOrrEEsome time longer.
|1♦

There were forty-nine failures In Can
ada last week, none of them in New 
Brunswick or Prince Edward Island.

t i„ -The administra- ed and the charges against them ^Ler,e: 
Washington, July 16-The administra ^ ^ p Robert Green and Cole-

t.on won its battle .n evngress yesterday ^ Molesting ducks in close sca-
when the senate, responding to 1 res a Harvey Hatsel Cronk, Peter
Harding’s eequest ^eommitted he sol- Br™™Lley and John John-
d,ers bonULppU The vote wls forty- ston, all for taking gull’s eggs, and Mer- 
ance committee. The vote us inj . Brown killing\i block duck in June.

A business organization is very much seven tbe “death” of Coleman Green also had a charge of
like an orchestra. The Uttle man who «j *>y Republican leaders to furnishing false information to an officer
bangs the big drum makes the most “tPfor only a few In his case a fine of $30 *«

noise, but the big man who waggles the 0 substantial loss to war but the others were let off, with $
strikes or lockouts. The luu, stick earns the most money. - ”°^’ b^ebriartoa apiece,

themselves to the task Judge.

eurance

C.E.L. JARVIS&S0Nmore
The Germans, for example, are flooding 

and other novelties. The Band Master. ■I
■Br

74 Prince William St. 
'Phone M 130

Rngliyid with toys 
They are increasing their competition in 
all lines. They have recaptured the pa
per trade of Argentina. In Germ an V 

there are no 
people have set

» I
*
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Great July Whitewear Clearance
Commences Monday Morning at 8.30

Offering a big variety of wanted undergarments of the loveliest kinds, at prices ’way 
down. Sale comprises all new goods. Not again for a long time will there be presented 
such a fine assortment of dainty garments at such little prices.

Night GownsEnvelope Chemise
Made from fine batiste, soft cambrics, or durable cot

tons. White and flesh ; many very daintily trimmed with 
lace edges, tucks, insertions and embroideries. One at
tractive step-in style is fashioned with very fine lace yoke 
and ribbon shoulder straps.

V,The very prettiest styles you would want to see. 
round and becoming square necks among them; high 
necks too, for those who prefer them. You may choose 
from particularly dainty plain effects or the very elaborate 
trimmed kinds. Hand embroidery adorns some of the 
loveliest.Sale 75c, $1.00, $1.45, $2.00 up to $5.75 

You will find plenty of die lower priced garments 
among these. 75c Chemise are made from strong white 
cotton and are nicely edged with imitation filet lace, with 
’■-■’•■bon draw-string.

Sale $1.25, $1.40, $1.75, $2.00, $2.55 up to $4.50
At $1.00—Pretty short sleeved gowns nicely trimmed 

with strong lace edge. Will stand plenty of tubbing.
i

!

Corset Covers
Peplum styles or made with draw string 

at waist. Trimmings either dainty or serv
iceable. A big variety to. choose from.

Sale 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 up to $2.25

Drawers
Frills are of lace, embroidery or inser

tion and embroidery combined.
Sale 50c, 75c, $1.50 and $2.50

Underskirts
Kinds for wearing with fluffy dresses or 

tailored skirts. Very daintiest ones have 
wide frills of alternate rows of lace and or
gandy insertion. Others are plain tucked or 
have frills of strong, good looking em
broidery.

Sal
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2.25 up to $4.50 
White Sateen Underskirts with buttonholed 

Only $3.55 in this saleedge.
\

REMEMBER! This sale offers bargains altogether out of the 
ordinary. We advise an early selection.

(Whitewear Section, Second Floor. )A

Mrfl

Vw KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESy

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES
FIRST FRiSBYTERKN CHURCH

WEST ST. JOHN.

Portland Methodist Church REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PH.D., 
D.D., MINISTER.

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
Address, 111 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3185.

United Services with Main Street Baptist. Preacher for July, 
Rev. H. B. Clarke.

United Services with the Carleton 
Methodist Church during July and 
August.

11 a.m.—Service in the Kirk.
7 p.m.—Service in the Carleton Meth

odist church.
Rev. J. Heaney A.B., will conduct 

both services.
1 1 a.m.—Main Street Baptist. 
7 p.m.—Portland Methodist.

»

EVERYBODY WELCOME.
ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ave

UNION SERVICES
Queen Square Sr Centenary

July 17th, 1921.

REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A., Pastor.

UNION SERVICES.

11 a.m.—In St. Matthew’s Church. 
2.30—Sunday School and Bible Class.
7 p.m.—In Douglas Avenue Christian 

Church.
8 p.m.,- Wednesday—Prayer meeting.

Queen Square 1 1 a.m. ; Centenary 7 p.m.
Rev. Robert G. Fulton, Pastor of Centenary, will preach morn

ing and evening.

*4

United Services—St. Andrew’s 
and Germain Street Baptist 

Churches.Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. H. E. THOMAS, Pastor. 10 a.m.—St. Andrew’s Church, Sunday 

School.
11 a.m.—St. Andrew’s Church, Divine 

worship; 7 p. m., Germain Street Bap
tist, Divine worship. Preacher, Rev. S. 
S. Poole.

8 p.m., Wednesday—United mid-week 
service—Centenary, St. David’s, St. An
drew’s churches, in St. David’s church.

All Are Welcomed.

SABBATH SERVICES.
10 a.m.—Class meeting.
11 a.m—“THINGS NEW AND OLD.”
7 p.m.—“IS IT ANY USE TO PRAY?"
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m. .

Carleton Methodist Church, West End
City RoadKNOXUnited Services, Rev. J, Heaney, B.A., Preacher. 

1 1 a.m.—First Presbyterian Church.
7 p.m.—Methodist Church.

!
Minister:

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, B.D.

Divine Service 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Preacher-THE MINISTER.Tabernacle Baptist Church

Haymarket Square.
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor. Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

Services 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m. Pastor speaks on 
Inescapable Results of Living the Kingdom, Righteousness.”
Shall I keep the Christian Sabbath."

2.30—The Sunday School and Bible Classes meet for study. 
Monday 8 p.m.—Y. P. S. Three minute addresses by ten

“The Three. 
“How

ST. DAVID’S . . Sydney St.

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.
I

Public worship 11 avm. and 7 p.m., 
Minister preaching.

Sunday School 12.15.
Wednesday evening 8 o’clock, Union 

prayer and praise service of St. An
drew’s, Centenary and St. David’s.

mem
bers.

Wednesday 8 p.m.—Church prayers. Considering “The True 
Melchisedec." Welcome to Worship.

Do not forget the S. S. Picnic at Grand Bay Sathrday, July 30. 
A Big Time. Cornel All Welcome.

SAID HUSBAND RAN OFF
WITH MOTHER-IN-LAW Union Services

Brussels Street Church
81 Brussels Street

O. P. BROWN, Pastor
UNDENOMINATIONAL.

9.30 a.m.—PRAYER.
11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
2.30 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. 
A. C. J. Browne, teacher.

Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting.. 
ALL WELCOME.

Detroit, July 16—Ruth and Wm. A. 
Wescott were married in 1916. Four 
years later William ran away with 
Ruth’s mother, according to Ruth, who 
appeared before Circuit Judge Richter 
and obtained a decree of divorce.

After their marriage the Wescotts 
went to live with the bride’s parents at 
8420 Hancock avenue.

In March, 1920, the husband and mo
ther disappeared, Mrs. Wescott said. Her 
mother is nineteen years older than she. 
Mrs. Wescott was given the custody of 
their child.

11 a.m.—St. Matthew’s Presbyterian 
Church.

7 p.m.—Douglas Avenue Christian 
Church.

TUESDAY—Picnic at Crystal Beach. 
Boats leave at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.

lean, Lord Robert Cecil and Sir Fred- 
ericy Banbury. Nobody imagines that it 
has any chance of passing, but if it 
should ever come before the house it wall 
give some of the revolters an opportunity 
to say what they think about the govern
ment’s methods of raising money from 
the taxpayers.

yyrr k AJT RTCUT OF • volt among the more independent mem- | tical lighter, Captain William Wedgwood
” ^ _ hers of parliament against the increasing Benn, had just introduced in the house

TAXATION LEFT frequency with which, it is alleged, the!a bill declaring that no tax should be
VT7TTU f'Y'lTVnWITJR government imposes taxation without levied for the use of the crown save by
W11 XT vlVUYiVyi-igiving due consideration to the rights of the house of commons. Captain Wedg-

the members of the house of commons wood calls his bill the “Declaration of 
London, July 1—Associated Press by to be consulted in such matters. The Rights Act, 1921.”

mail)—There is a growing spirit of re-j distinguished soldier and doughty poli-1 The bill is backed by Sir Donald Mac-

BAPTIST CHURCHES*

* Chautauqua week, July 18 to 24. FAIRVILLE Church Ave
Pastor, REV. C. T. CLARK. * i

St. Philip’s ChurchEDUCATIONAL II a_m.—Sermon: “Jesus’ First 
Miracle.” Special short sermon to chil- ■ 
dren.

12.15—Sunday School and Adult class. |
Picnic tickets to be given to children. 

All come.
7 p.m.—Sermon : “The Meaning of | 

Life.” 1
Welcome to AIL

Our annual church and Sunday School 
Picnic is going to Grand Bay Saturday, 
July 23. ALL DAY. All aboard for a 
good time.

(Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts.) 
REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Prayer and praise service.ACADIA UNIVERSITY 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. /13*Nova Scella.W0LFVILLE p7 p.m.—Evening Service. 2. S’,Subject:
“Good Out of Evil.” Special music by 
the choir.

I /Departments
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degree»
B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
in Agriculture given as electives 
In B.Sc., course. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives in B.A. Course. 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training.

w. rx/
\\A GLAD WELCOME TO ALL.

IJtilgOeaKmceSalesCarmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

Pastor, REV. E. E. STYLES. 
Morning 11.00—The Challenge of a 

Great Leader.
Evening 7.00—Lower Than the Angels. 
Morning Class, 10.15.
Sunday School 2.30.

CENTRAL Leinster St,

A stone’s throw from Hotel district «*

REV. P. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th., Pastor.

A Straight Clean Sweep ot Spring and
Summer Goods

SUNDAY SERVICES.
11 a.m.—Subject: “The Greatest

Race.”
7 p.m.—Public Memorial Service for 

the late Wm. Herbert Downie, clerk of' 
church and secretary of Sunday School., 

Sunday School at close of morning 
service.

Professor Brander, director of music, 
will have appropriate music for each ; 
service.

Wednesday at 8—Prayer and praise.
All Seats Free. Everybody Welcome.

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to First Church •( Christ Scimtist With Mew Things Added Each Day

Rev. George B. Gotten, Ph.D., D.D., LLD.,
President.

Next terse begins October 9th, 1921.

Service at 11 a. m. at 93 Ger- 
Subject : No matter which way you turn in our store you will find yourself face to face with good 

Every department is filled with good things in Women's and Children’s wearing
“Life.”main street.

Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
5 p. m., Saturdays and public holi
days excepted.

economy, 
apparel at extraordinary low prices.

Here is some of the specially selected merchandise to go on sale Monday.
Acadia Ladies’Seminary MAIN STREET North End 11A Résidentiel School

Nova Scotia.W0LFVILLE t.United Services with Portland Meth
odist.The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 

Young Women for complete living. 
The Courses.—Twelve ; including 

Matriculation, General. EDUCATIONAL Service Sunday morning, Main street; 
evening, Portland Methodist.

Rev. H. B. Clarke will conduct both 
services.

Women’s SuitsCollege
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business.

Taffeta FrocksSports Coats or Wraps The grand clean-up on Ladies’ Tailored 
some reduced even to half, 

serge and tricotine suits, all silk lined. Sizes 
18 to 42.
Reg. up to. . $64.75 
July Sales. . $39.50 
Regular up to ....
July Sales .>...............
Navy blue and taupe tricotine and serge suits.

$39.50, $29.50, $19.50

BlackSuit Wonderful collection of smart 
taffeta dresses; all colors and 
black. Reg. prices $34.75 and 
$39.75.

The Faculty__Twenty-fourTeachers
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School---- For Younger
Pupils.

Information__Write for illustrated
book to

You can secure a comfortableLower Canada 
College

MONTREAL 

C. S. FOSBERY, M. A.

South EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

drap for all uses during the Sum- 
and give you wear well into Reg. up to. . $49.7 5

July S«Je*. . $29.50
........................ $34.75
...................... $19.50

mer
the Fall.

July Sales Price $19.50United Services with St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church.

11 a.m.—In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian. 
7 p.m.—In Germain Street Baptist. 
The Pastor will preach at both serv

ices.
Sunday School ih the Institute imme

diately at the close of the morning serv-

July Sales Prices—
$9.50, $15.50, $19.50 July SalesRev. H. T. DeWOLFE, D.D., Principal.

Next term begins September 7th, 1921.
Head Master

Term commences Sept. 
14th, at 9 a. m.

Summer SilksACADIA COLLEGIATE Summer SkirtsA collection of fancy silks, fine checks, 36 inch wide. Reg. 
prices $2.75, $3.25, $3.75 and $4.50.AND Wool Golf Skirtsice.

BUSINESS ACADEMY July Sales Price $2J>9 
Special Silk Poplin; colored black, navy, brown, Copen, taupe.

Regular $2.25 .................................... ..
36 inch Colored Pongee Silks blue, brown, Copen, navy. Regu-

July Sales Price $139

A Cordial Welcome to AIL White Gabardine Skirts, fine 
double twill or white beach cloth. 
All reduced.

Imported Wool Golf Skirts in 
the best styles; also novelty tail
ored skirts.

July Sale Price $1.89A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men.

Ninety-third Year

Ceuraea.—Collegiate, Manual Train
ing, Business, Special Courses.

Feature».—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.
For illustrated Catalogue of 

Information apply to
Priadpal W. L ARCHIBALD, PfcD., 

Neva Scella.

East St John 
Edith Ave. Hall

lar $1.75
Colored Jap Silks, 36 inch. Regular $1.25. July Sales Prices—• 651SPADIMA AVEfiUE •

TORONTO
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Principal - MISS J. J. STUART

(Successor to Miss Vealit 
denies) Irises, Cent rites Ositerstiy. Essiesi.

Large,well-ventilated house, pleasantly 
situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

July Sales Price 98c
Fine Georgettes; all the leading colors, 40 inch. Regular $3.45.

July Sales Price $1.95
July Sales Priceg—

$17.50, $15.50, $12.90
$1.75, $2.98, $3.75

Beaded Ninons, 36 inch wide. Regular $1.45.$ July Sales Price 89cG. M. HENRY Preaches 
11 a.m.—“The Basis of Church Union.” 

Children’s sermon : “Boomerangs.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday school and Bible 

class.
7 p.m.—“The World’s Greatest Dis

covery.” Second sermon in series.

Women’s All Wool Coat 
Sweaters

Combination colors. Regular $10.75 for 
$8.35; Reg. $14.50 for $11.50; Reg. $22.50 
for $5.65.

Silk and Wool Sweaters Half 
Price and Less :U

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 
September /

W0LFVILLE
Neal term opens September 7th. 1921. Women’s Silk Sweaters; Tuxedo styles. 

Shades; Rose, turquoise, pink, purple, yellow, 
navy, brown or white.

New Prospectus 
from Miss Stuart. rz% A

Chris tianScience Society
141 UNION STREET.

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 s. m. 
Subject: “Life.” Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room open 
8 to 5 p. m., daily excepting Saturday.

July Sales Half Price.
#L Au&fPtu s GLolbgr

B Sctnmtu aii“forboy? ichocl (ttanatot
UPPER SCHOOL, LOWER SCHOOL 

qÿ Bon ■renared for Universities. Royal Military College and Dusinnaa. 
.tutumn T* rm l ora’npiv’w teM 13m, 19,1.

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A* LLD.
r.l—!.. OB Application_____________________

_ 1831-1921

»

* F. W. DANIEL CO. Head King St.s
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>z*fruEFei mamcm
I dangerous to the holy cities of 
j and Medina, and the whole institution 

| of the pilgrimage.
I The finances of the Shereef of Mecca, 
who enjoys British protection have suf- 

; fered grievously by the intenuption of 
the pilgrimages. Therefore, to assist him 
and King Hussein of the Hedjax, who 

I has been in constant warfare with the
---------------- rn -1 *| “Arabian Calvinists,” the latter are to

The Wallibi, Desert In be, a receive £60,000 cash annually, SO long
1 11 1 . with «8 they refrain from annoying their

Hard People to Deal > > ltn j ncgllhors and (i0 not interfere with the
TTansitiVnllv Mahoill- cnhclidacy of Hussein’s son, the Emir 

-----Are t anatlCdllX JUdllum lc[sul for the riliership of the new Mes-

medan.

Mecca

T iio ffl,M A

YEAR FOR PEACE
ewe♦ HjSSjjpSS £
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The 'Most "Beautiful Car in. America,ppotamiam stnte. .

Colonel Lawrence of the Colonial Of- 
thc Wahabi----------------- fice who has lived among

London, June 28—(Associated Press by for years, told an interviewer that they

ernment with the Wahabi, a powerful for smoking even a cigarette. l he way 
Arabian desert tribe. The Wahabi are way they correct their women is tote 
nomads and belong to a sect which Col- them up in bags and beat them unmeru- 
onial Secretary Winston Churchill de- fully with palm canes.

World’s Championship Form
Modern milling of the words best wheat, 

naturally produces the world’s best Hour.
for the best and he will

XT THEN the “ Daytona” stock chassis of the Paige 
W 6-66 established a world’s stock car record 

of 102.8 miles per hour—on January 21st, 1921 it 
proved itself to be a remarkably high example or 
engineering ability.

And remember—these qualities are 
to the particular car which won so signal a victory for 
Paige. They are inherent in every Paige 6-66 motor 

h as any man may buy.
We ask you to establish this fact yourself. À nde 

in any Paige 6-66 will show you that outstanding 
performance under all road conditions is a tangible 
feature of every Paige 6-66.

Any Paige dealer will give you the opportunity of 
learning the Paige story at first hand.

scribed in the House of Commons ns 
“bearing the same relation to orthodox 
Islam as the most militant forms of Cal
vinism would have borne to Home in 
the fiercest times of the religious "wars.

They are, he said, austere, intolerant, 
well-armed and bloodthirsty and they

bar

Restrictions on Wives,
Each man has three wives. Should 

eny of them go out of doors, the code 
allows him to have her put to death. 
This is because they believe that if any 
other man looks at her she is contam- 

woman goes out-

Ask your grocer
sell you

PURliy FEOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread

not confined

132

sue

%e NEW EDISON 6-66 Lakewood Seoen-Pastenger Touring Car. 
6-66 Larchmont 11 Four-Passenger Sport Typo. 
6-66 Five-Passenger Coupe.
6.66 Seven-Passenger Sedan»Phonograph <iOith a Soul99

PaIGE-DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO., DETROIT, Michigan

UanutaclurcTM of Paige Motor Cart and Motor Truck«

MARITIME PAIGE MOTOR CO. 
122-126 Charlotte Street

(Great Eastern Garage.)
St. John, N. B.

100-102' Argyle Street, Halifax, N. S.

8

Pi Oh Joy! 
Edison ’ s 
latest Broad- 
V. way hits 
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DANGEROUS DECISION

Wife Has Right to Search Husband’s 
Pockets. 4

finery, precious stones or metals, is also 
a penal offense. .

In no sense are they a decadent peo
ple,” Colonel Lawrence concluded. They 

virile and as austere as they are 
hlnndthirstv and brave. It should be Riverhead,
cheap at £60,000 a year to buy their George H. Furman, of the county court 
goodwill and to keep them quiet.” of Suffolk, has decided that a wife is

The latter view, however, does not e witWn her rights in going through

,h. ..5 h.,taM, —> win. MaUes
of all British commitments in Mesopo- The decision followed an appeal of Mrs. 
tami. Theresa Marabeila, who was sentenced

«... t ov a dope to four months in jail by a justice of
AUTOIST KILLED BY A ROPE. ^ peace for removing $10 from the hip

Jerked From Car by Cord Hay Pressers pocket of her husband’s nether garment 
Put Across Road. while he peacefully slumbered. She

trip to New York

irrvi 
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N. Y, July 16—Judgeare
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Lm1 1 rich.

dravies. white 
sauce, behed. 
and creamed 
dishes. The
^^ milk for

every use?

mi V
'

I 5U

caught Doherty ûnder the chin, hurling itely established. Their lawyer papted 
htm8as though horn a catapult for a dis-! out that under the common law Z' t 
tonce of seventy feet. His neck was obtained it was impossible for a wife to 
broken and he was dead when picked up. steal from her husband.

A Dismal day for two vacationists 
in the country

HJ

Edison is first with Broadway Hits
shall be glad to loan you one on three days 
free trial, together with the latest Broad
way hits.

Not until you have a New Edison in your 
home, can you appreciate what music will 
do for you; how it will revive you on a hot 
day; drive away the blues; banish worry, 
and refresh you when you are exhausted.

IT?DISON’S Special Broadway Hit Service Hi has brought Broadway right into our 
store. We can put Broadway into your home. 
Come to our store and listen to Edison s July 
Broadway hits, if you want to hear the 
hits that Broadway is singing, dancing and 
whistling this very moment.

If you do not own a New Edison, we

■ •
'V.

The Name Guarantees Nothing
It iswhen you say “Orange Pekoe . ; 

frequently misused and made to apply 
to the veriest trash in tea. But when you 
demand“King Cole” Orange Pekoe 
it immediately insures a tea which is 
distinctive as to character and eminent 
as to quality—a tea with a record.
Outstandingly successful in its appeal 
to the Public taste. _

same

-

El
ftMr. Edison’s $10,000 Prize Offer

You fill out the coupon and we loan you 
an Official Laboratory Model—the only 
phonograph that can 
sustain the test of di- 
rect compari- 

with the 
living artist.

You have probably heard about Mr. 
Edison’s famous $10,000 Prize Offer for a 
four or five word phrase, which will dis
tinguish the New Edison from other phono
graphs and talking machines. Ask us for 
information about this prize offer. Having 
a New Edison in your home will give you 
ideas for prize contest phrases.

1\Z
•<

13 Day
Trial Coupon
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LITTLE FELLOW PROFITS BY EXPERIENCE1
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Use
014 Dutch
Cleanser

<5

Clean and 
Bright

Old Dutch keeps 
kitchen sinks and 
taps bright and 
clean.
Removes splashes 
from wall around 
the sink.
Gives better re
sults with less time 
and labor.
Economical and 
Thorough.

l

Made in Canada

WILSON S

FLY PADS
8"-° WORTH OF NY 

k\ STICKY FLY CATCHER

POOR DOCUMENT
J.1

:
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}
,cast, in St. John. Why, the papers in 
I Montreal say the place is without light 
|or cars.” And so my new found friend 
j of the C. N. 11. employ, a transplanted

§5#Take —To overcome that tired, 
languid feeling occasioned 
by the heat of summer days

On To Calgary and 
The Women’s Council Home Made BreadCalgarian, rambled on until the porter 

came up to relieve the mind of the pat
iently waiting delegate as to whether 
that night train was going on its journey 
to New Brunswick without lier. We 
shook hands happily, and the stool was r 
vacated and was taken possession of by | 
a gum-chewing girl of sixteen, while che 
late occupant wended her way to the 
pullman
thoughts of all C. N. li. porters, stew
ards, waiters and station officials.

By the time the train pulled out of 
that stifling station, endurance had de
veloped into satisfaction that no fainting 
females had been obvious in those 
crowded pullman coaches. While a big 
porter, whose size was obstructive in the 
aisles, was later making up the berths, 
some of the passengers whose minds 
were not running in channels of sleep, 
sought the fresher air from the plat
form.

In the morning breakfast was enjoyed 
in solitude, quite a change after many de
lightful travelling companions on the 
western division, who came and went, 
their places taken by others who were as 
interesting and charming as the previous.

At Mont Joli there was only opportun
ity for a short stroll, and the quiet Sab
bath atmosphere, while French-Canad- 
ians devoutly wended their way from, 
mass, imparted a restfulness and quiet 
to the little village. Even the reminding 

1 bells had ceased their soft klangle and 
left only the soft murmur of the passers- | 
by, while the engine snorted, got up 
steam and prepared for another lap of 
the home joùrney.

At Campbêllton, ten minutes, and 
everyone out on platform, among the 
passengers foreigners from the colonist car 
whose objective point this time was not 
ascertained. We were in New Bruns
wick, so different from the rolling prairie, 
and the unbroken or half settled woods 
of north-western Ontario. One could al
most sense the New Brunswick air with
out opening the eyes to verify that pe
culiar something intangible of the prov
ince. Out beyond the blue, sun flecked 
waters of Bay Chaleur, emptying into the 
immense waters of the Atlantic. Back to 

level, and to the tang of the saline1 
air, and the conviction that fresh, appe
tizing fish would be possible for the 
lunch menu. The fish in the west had 
been eaten sparingly. Alaska codfish,
Lake Superior white fish and lake trout 

insipid, and lack the flavor of the 
New Brunswick cod, trout and that king 
of the province’s fish, salmoji. Gaspe sal
mon had been eaten appreciatively in 
Montreal, and the delegate had felt that 
she, like “Oliver,” was qüite ready for 
the traditional “more.”

Numerous had been the expressions at 
several of the official luncheons in Cal
gary of the delicious salmon served last 

j summer in St. John ,when the heads of 
the federated societies planned, so suc
cessfully for that treat to the visiting 
women from al lover the Dominion. Re
iterations of a future return “in salmon gotten?”

Notice 1
Home made bread is without 
doubt the cheapest and most 
healthful food that can be 
produced for human con
sumption. It is the most 
completely digested solid 
food in the world, over 90% 
of it being transformed into 
health and strength. It yields 
nearly twice as much nour
ishment as rice or potatoes, 
and is ten times as nourish
ing as an equal value of meat. 
No bread is more truly whole
some or more perfectly satis
factory than that baked at 
home in which Royal Yeast 

^ Cakes are used._______________

SALADI!At the Windson Hotel, Montreal : always bring a more fitting sense of 
even at eight thrity of on extremely j National life and itc responsibilities, 
warm morning the “good morning” j Montreal was in the throes of a heat 
greeting was delightfully obvious ; and wavCj anti over the city Lay that out- 
to the incoming guests entering tne j line of haziness whicli never fails to 
familiar corridors the smile and saluta- I being intense heat as the day grows 
tion were indeed welcome after the older. The spring of that little wrist 
early stroll from station. The streets watch has suffered collapse, and the 
were typical of the business of the city, knowledge that is it not momentary, 
with its hurrying men and women on the fr0m suspicious sounds within its mech- 
way to their various occupations. In anism, conveys conviction of something 
the Rose Room of the Windsor, the head more than suspended animation, which 
waiter and waiters in passing, gave their disaster therefore dooms its wearer to 
bright good morning, su changed from j dependency upon porters, hell boys and 
ire-war days, when the foreign element [ any possible person who can answer the 
if Austrians and German’s gave relue- | polite question for the time or day. 
tant service, and that of a questionable t Provoking? yes—undeniably, but there 
aeatness and civility. I still exists the thankfullness for an Eng-

The menu laid beside my cover also n5h tongue, and one that lacks not 
ndicatrd the follow up spirit of frater- ! diffidence. Equilibrium can still be sat- 
.ity, the words in no mean type caught j jsfact0rily sustained, with so many help- 
:he eye. The new guest, hungry for j lu]_ courteous, brown uniformed boys 
1er breakfast, yet with an appreciation ; arou„d the hotel; and the Windsor 
it gll things well provided, smiled at Hotel ^ aiways a hospitable hostelry 
he ^waiter, pointed to the card, and where women can comfortably stay, and 
aid^kif was not too tired from traveling that everyone is interested in their 
II night to enjoy not only the words, comfort; while the sense of aloofness, 
tut the list of suggestive breakfasts, characteristic of some American hotels, 
Then came another bright “good morn- (not that of the Waldrof-Astoria man- 
gg," and on looking up the St. John Qement in New York or Philadelphia, 
Council woman was delighted to return where one always appreciated the wel- 
if E. L. Rising’s greeting prophetic Come to an arriving guest) is not evi- 
tf the auspicious day. deuced or impressed upon registration.

Our Council appreciates the courtesy The Montreal shops were gay with 
ind helpfulness of the men and it is summer costumes, sporting suits and chic 
tot surprising that its women are ever ]ittie hats; and a bewildering array of 
lonfident of the courtesy and adaptibil- ^tractive shoes and slippers, for the 
ty of the men; for as one National of- day’s eager shoppers in that attractive, 
leer remarked, the National Council of Reductions of prices in all tines of wear 
Aomen, “is not striving for superiority, i was noticable, and many of the shops 
>ut just equality, to work together, to were offering articles of clothing at pre
set together, and stand together in the war prices, evidently new, fashionable 
work of the nation. ’ Those words ex- slock, which had suffered no deterlora- 
plain clearly the definiteness and deft- yon Qf vaiue-
aitions of the policy of today’s woman, That clever member Mrs. Sears from 
to whom the National Council must Ottawa had read at the National a

recommendation urging the establish
ment of Woman’s Bureau of Information 
at Ottawa to encourage Canadian man
ufacturers, and to publish marketing 
facts which would be of value, instruct
ing Canadian women in economical buy
ing; that this board could be organized 
under a federal board at Ottowa, with 
boards in each of the provinces; and 
the formulation of legislative policies and 
measures would help to encourage and 
protect the Canadian manufacturers, as 
well as educating the buying publie, of 
which women form the great majority, 
in shopping for their homes, etc., to the 

! essential patronage of home industries, 
and thus ultimately promulgate a bet
ter spirit of co-operation between pro- j 

; ducer and manufacturer. It was espec- I 
pecially necessary that 
familiar with the economic problems of | 
their country, and to expend the money 
more intelligently, to help bring a great
er prosperity to Canada.

Miss Whitton, whose well sustained 
discussions had been so favorably re- 

! Ceived in the different sessions, and 
I who was at all times a very busy, ener- 
; getic type of girlhood, had cordially 
! agreed with Mrs. Sears recommendation 
' and its platform of operation, and stat
ed that “the retailers had been much 
harder hit in the present business crisis 
because they had not followed the ex- 

I ample of the wholesalers in periods of 
high prices and prosperity, to lay aside 

surplus sufficient to tide them over 
any critical period.”

This recommendation and its addenda 
were referred to the standing committee 
on household economics, on motion of 
Mrs. Thorbum seconded by the national 

on taxation, Mrs. Murray.

I
kindly,with appreciative

IH210

ICED” is Incomparable.66 i{)
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Royal Yeast (Ake s
j c'—^It was known many years ago that yeast is an 

excellent thin» for constipation, aenemia, 
boils and pimples. Lately eminent scientists 
have been investigating the matter thor
oughly and their conclusions point to the fact 
that the beneficial effect of yeast has not been 
overrated. The yeast treatment is very simple 
and economical—and altogether harmless.
Before each meal eat a Royal Yeast Cake, or 
take a cake dissolved in water or fruit juices. 
The scientific investigators sag that the cura
tive elements in yeast are the vitamines and 
nuclein which it contains. It is certainly well 
worth a fair trial by those who suffer from any 
of the ailments mentioned above.
Send name and address for free booklet “Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health.”

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
Whmlpsg

\

“Astoria”
*

The Shoe of Uniformity \

IFor walking, motoring, for office wear, for 
dress wear—there is a uniform fitting quality 
in the many lasts of Astoria and Tecumseh 
Shoes.

11 is because every shoe bearing our maker’s stamp 
has the same unequalled accuracy of stitching, the 
same undertrim edge finish.

Quality is apparent in every shoe of our make.
When you ask your shoe-man for Astoria Shoes, 

you ask for the best shoe your money will buy.

1

4sea

BABY’S 
OWN 
SOAP

Toronto, Canada1 Montreal; are

Made In Canada
Scott-Chamherlain Company, Limited

Canada Ü B2London
*

Best Excellent
4orihe

J Skin

STEFANSSON’S VENTURE.

May Take Colonists on Expedition to 
Arctic.

Walla Walla, Wash, July 16.—Vilk- 
jalmur Stefansson is organizing a new 
expedition to the Arctic which will 
leave Seattle about August 6, according 
to a statement made privately Tuesday. 
This expedition will be for commercial 
purposed, an4, it is supposed, will take 
colonists into the Arctic circle. Ste
fansson stated that the north would be 
populated within the next thirty years 
and that the development would be 
rapid. Allan Crawford of Toronto and 
E. L. Knight of McMinnisville, Oregon, 
members of former expeditions, are in 
Walla Walla in conference with Ste
fansson, and it is thought that Knight 
will head the new expedtiion.

for We Sell “ASTORIA” Shoes
WATERBURY ® RISING, Ltd, 

King St

time,” were messages of farewell during 
those last hours of the National, and one 
bright Calgary woman in laughing jest 
remarked, “Will St. John ever be for-

B*by
women be

Best > *for >
You Main St,Union St.

Cave miles . 
Wave dollars

^^,VULCANI2lKG_l
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YOUNG WOMAN RUNS

SIGNALS FOR RAILWAYSmoke
& TIB Windsor Girl Takes Father’s Job to 

Support Younger Sisters.

Windsor, July 16. — Canada’s only 
woman
Muriel Stevenson, twenty, of this city. 
She guards Michigan Central and Cana
dian Pacific tracks in the main yards 
at Windsor daily, from 4 p. m. to mid
night.

Miss Stevenson got into railroading 
,at the death of her father. Faced with 
the problem of supporting herself and 
six young sisters, she took her father’s 
post, and now fills the job as well as 
any man.

When her work is done nightly, she 
crosses the tracks to her cottage near 
>he railroad station to mother her fam- 
‘llv" and superintend the running of the
^n“r!ne " the war Miss Stevenson, in 
addition to other duties found time to 
taka an active part in the war veterans 
relief work.

a
\

V. railroad tower “man” is Miss
m

convenor
Mrs. Sears is thoroughtly qualified to 
speak on all matters relative to the tar
iff, and as for this purpose she attend
ed the meeting to discuss and bring in 
these recommendations in the interests
of Canadian prosperity. It was a pri-____ _____ _ _______ . ,

mly are employed in our tin and sheet j viiegc to hear them intelligently planked. OUR NEW PROCESS of rebuilding

rive us an order for any work you can ] minded the delegate of Mrs. Sears pur-j repair concerns. Our system is some- 
■est assured it will be done properly: e at the Natjonal Council, and of the thing new and we have had wonderful 
nd quickly. Another point is the fact admiration and respect the splendid wo- results.
hat we use absolutely the best mater-jman {rom Ottawa won for herself and One Retread will convince you. 
als on all jobs. . No wonder we can wor]t Her only son sacrificed to his Satisfaction' guaranteed,
guarantee satisfaction to our customers. country>s clarion call for service in the Rates reasonable.

tiv^n™iou..:da%pWt^e0llth0ausm!,d: Maritime Vulcanizers, Ltd.,
and thousands of sorrowing mothers, gg pri„cess Street,
she is carrying on successfully his share «ermî VPT T n® STORE”of the partnership in a well known brm, “THE YELLOW STORE

Opposite W, H. Hayward Co. Ltd. | 
Main

\ As good os sixty years of 
[ sa experience can make itMi

SKILLED WORKMEN
PRIEST IS PRIVILEGED.

Has Right to Make Attack From Pul
pit, Says Court.

Paris, July 16.—A priest’s right to 
attack from the pulpit anything he con
siders injurious to the moral welfare of 
his parishioners has been upheld in the 
Quamper appeals court, reversing the 
judgment of a lower tribunal by which 
Father Soubigou was condemned to pay 
200 francs damages for libeling a couple 
named Le Mir. The latter own a cafe 
dansant near Father Soubigou’s church, 
and, he contended, seriously interrupt
ed divine service with unseemly music. 
Moreover, there was a good deal of 
drinking on their premises, so that the 
father finally warned his parisixioners he 
would decline to" confess those who fre
quented the dance hail or marry people 
who intended to hold wedding parties 
there. Le Mir sued him for defamation 
of character and loss of trade with suc
cess in the local tribunal.

The higher court, reversing th; judg
ment, pointed out that a priest’s words 
from the pulpit were privileged and lie 

responsible, therefore, to his eccUs- 
iaticai superiors only.

Ilean to handle. Sold by all 
iDjuggists, Grocers and 

General Stores
Gravel Roofing.

Vaughan®» Leonard
18 Marsh Road. Phone 4473

3

1249.Phone

=

" You Certainly Do Make Aa 
Best Bread!”

"Why Shouldn't I? 1 Use

and carrying out in loving active memory 
his plan of work in Ottawa. One o’clock, 
noon ,the shops of bigger interests closed 
their doors until Monday morning, while 
in among the window displays of bar
gains were arranged in large type cards 
the prices to prevail for the following 
week’s sales.

Crowds still left in the city, after the j 
noon exodus of business men and women 
for the cooler country on ail available 
trains, steamers and luxurious motors, 
gathered near the newspaper office to 
read the issued bulletins, while the St.
John woman made her way with dif
ficulty through the swaying, interested 
readers. More intense became the heat, 
and theatres were doing a record busi- .

notwithstanding later the impossi
bility of enduring in the open that stifi- j 
ing, still heat, steps were retraced to the 
hotel, where in the quiet comer of her 
restful room, sûbstance was given to her 

ding thoughts. Forgotten was the 
heated city, until a neighboring church 
clock sounded out the hour, reminding 
the writer of a dressing bag, etc., to. 
pack, and a night train going east. |

At the station while waiting for the 
hotel porter, a very polite uniformed of- |
ficial offered his chair, near the exit to i --------------------
tlie platform, which being of the high ----------------------
desk dimensions, the summit was dit- "
ficult of attainment. As such kindness oceupan| 0f the stool was from Calgary, 
could not be refused, the effort was ngurCj» was the delighted response, “I 
made, and from lofty prominence the i was one r,f tt,e firs| men to work on that 
stool occupant endeavored to answer in- S|ree| railway out there. Mr. MacCauley 
telligently the questions of an interested was the man out there, set things going, 
official. He was sympathetic for the great system.” “Now tell me, how is the 
heat conditions for her, for himself, one-man car?” “McCauley was the man. 
everyone; was delighted to hear that the gay—did you like those one-man cars? 
starting point on this journey of the | They tell me that man went east. Sure,

Calgary was sorry to see him go. Some 
hustler, that man, everyone liked Thomas 
McCauley.” And, then, in a more con
fidential voice, “When are you going back 
home? No, you don’t tell me—living

ÎT

"Oil

J
REGAL
FLOURPOWER was

.ROLLED WHILE ASLEEP
TO DEATH IN THE GORGE

| Niagara Falls, Ont., July 16—The body 
! of John Widdop, fifty-one years old, of 
1 1368 Linwood avenue, Niagara Falls, N. 
[ Y., was picked up in the Niagara Gorge 
at the head of Linwood avenue. He roll
ed from the bank while asleep, according 

! to the statement made by Hugh John
son, of this city.

The Ford car is the best hill-climbing car built at any price. In a 
like this it is the hill-climiiing car that you have to depend upon incountry 

to get you through. "Iff
WonderfulItsboulders do not stop a Ford car. 

rockv and rough places that a car with
Rough roads, deep ruts or 

ample clearance carries it over 
low clearance could not get by without trouble.

forness

% Bread"
The Ford is the ideal car for rough country. It will go further, last 

longer and stand up under rough usage better than any other car in the 
world. tiicrow

S ■
Five million Ford carThe war proved the efficiency of Ford

throughout the world are proving it every day.
cars.

owners
When your car needs service we can supply it. No waits for repairs 

or genuine Ford parts. And no matter where you go von will find other 
Ford Service. Stations ready to give you the same co-operation we give 
you here. Buy a Ford and be sure of service.

Men’s Shoes
Like
These

r Will Be 
FoundROYDEN FOLEY

FORD DEALER
' ■!.; At

I G
Great
Bargains
Simply
Astounding
Next
Week
Beginning
Wednesday
10 a. m.

wPhone 1338300 Union St. x
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e Infants—Motherslift
Atift W ■Tfv Thousands testify i St. John’s 
Biggest 

Shoe Store.
s® Horlick’s«SBcB $ 6- ■v’>5IrapnISilll The Original p

h P'lfJfc?' !MHii Malted Milk.;Jr iLJil' mmmm
\AiCA$H STORECÿ

z:
Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for of a Century.
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Prise.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, 480, 1919, 
perfect running order, newly painted.— 

Phone M. 1231 or 419 for particulars.
1651—7—20 WANTED_FEMALE ] WANTED—MALE HELP

WANTED—BOY. APPLY MANAG- 
er C. N. R. Dining Room.

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE FOR SALE—OAKLAND TOURING

modern plumbing, good yar FOR SALE __ GOOD BABY CAR- dition. Half price.—Edgecombe’s, City
.ion P°SsibleB2ltBom North Wharf,. riage, $8.00.-154 Brussels. Road.

1378—7—19

GIRLS TOWANTED — THREE
tour New Brunswick with a high class 

theatrical manager. Call between 7 and 
8 for a personal interview with Mr. 
Greenlow at Sydney street, City.

TO LET — STERLING TO LET—THREE NICE ROOMS, 
1455—7—211 connecting, furnished, toilet on the 

same floor. Reasonable rent.—135 Syd- 
1412—7—18

service. FI.ATS
Realty, Ltd. 1545—7—18

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED MAR- 
ried man to work on farm near city. 

Good wages. Free house with garden. 
Telephone West 140-21. 1475—

WANTED—FIRST AND SEC<J1NU 
cook for restaurant, only expertSnced 

need apply. Call 88 Prince William 
1502—7—18

1549—7—20TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
_____________ suitable for one or two gentlemen.—
pLA.l> 111 Millidge Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row.

’ 1400—7—21 1434—7—20

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, light housekeeping, $5 week, 

central. Phone 1682-21.

1427—7—18
YOUNG LADY, BEST REFERENCE, 

experienced general office clerk
Phone West 444-31 or Box 

15"29—7—20

7—22 TO LET—NEW
FOE SALE ONE ÔVHuWrôj FLAT,

Licensed and over- 6 rooms, bath, electrics, furnace, 3 Car- 
1488—7—18 leton. Kent $30 per month. Apply 
---------- -— ! Nova Sales Co., 92 Princess.

or as
1527—7—23G. E. saleslady.

Y 194 Times.Four, $550 cash, 
two good spares, 
hauled. Phone 4499-11.

j men

R R village; convenient market tovvn, ——-------------------------------- 1
level black loam fields, cut 3 tons hay R SAIj3—PLAYER PIANO WITH
acre 10-cow spring-watered pasture, j rolls and mt-,sic. Perfect condition,
good house, splendid shade, exceptional gain.—45 Ccdar Grove Crescent
view of river and village, fine 10-cow 1461-1-
barn silo, poultry house, piggery, etc. l o | ----- --------------------------------------------------
settle affairs $3,850 takes ah, P”t cash, FQR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT,
easy teiyns. Get details and Strout g 2(. ft 1(mg> g H P. Perfection engine,
catalogue Canadian harms. • with clutch.—Phone 3807-21.
Farm Agency, 206 B. D. Manning Cham 
hers, Toronto, Ontario, Can.

St.1424—7—18 Wso^Kb* tTworklvenin^Ap^jR^val WANTED-TIGHT WORK COOPER* 

Ice Cream Parlors, corner Union and Vinegar Works, foot Portland St.
1480—7—18 1328—7—18

RETURNED SOLDIERS—WE HAVE 
real positions to offer returned soldiers 

who can qualify. Call for personal in
terview between 10 a. m. and 6 p. m., "W. 
R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince Wil- 

WANTED—GIRLS FOR RESTAUR- Item street. H 1
ant work, 18 Germain St.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
bath, electrics and phone. New man

agement. 92 Princess.
FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN j

Special 7 passenger, model E-49, all (----------------
Cord tires, two extras, license. Price TO LET—MODERN FLAT, WIND- 
$1.150. Terms. Oldsmobile Motor Sales. sor Terrace, Rockland Road. Phone 

1416—7—18 3707-41. 1334—7-20

FOR SALE—McL kUGHLlN TRUCK 'TO LF.T-3 FLATS OF 5 ROOMS 
in good order; lights, starter, etc. Bar- i each, King St., West End. For further 

gain for quick sale. Phone M. 2571. information call M. 163. ill4 i 5o'* - .•»-** -r i û ________ 0 ■■"
TO LET—HEATED.'AND UNHEA1- 

ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1W.^ f

1326—7—20
Coburg.1405—7—21

WANTED—A I.AUNDRESS AT THE 
Provincial Hospital. Apply to Medical 

Superintendent, Fairville, N. B,
1388—7—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 1422—7—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
1417—6—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
one or two gentlemen.—M. 124-41.

1337—6—20

—22
Horsfield St.

1452—7—19
FOR SALE-CHEVROLET, FOUR 

Ninety. Good condition. Recently 
overhauled. Spare Tires.—Box Y 188,

_________ ________ FOR SALE—SHERRAR GROCERY Times Office. 1217—7—19
FOR SALE—FINE SELF-CONTAIN- | Counted Apply W. W. Wait^Hamp- SALE—FORD COUPE.“BAR-

ed freehold property on Mount Pleas ton, Phone 3^--------------------------------------- United Garage. Duke St.
ant avenue, with splendid view of «ty | SALE_TROUX ROD, GREEN- 6 6-22-T.f.
and harbor. Lot 104 feet by ”3 met. ^ hand made._c. Bradshaw, 163 - 'Tvtrpui Axin him
"Framed house, 12 rooms, with good i Paradise Row 1453—7—18 FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL
lar hot water heating, modern PluI“b- ; ---------------------------------------4, excellent condition, run only 6,000
lng electric lights, etc. House recently F0R SALE-BABY GRAND CHEV- miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main
overhauled and in good repair, terms : ,et chassis, perfect running order— 2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.
- b/ rGr^t fc^VaA* s“uarSe: ALWYyYX FEW GOOD^ uüô
care J. A. Grant « ■> 1526—7—23 FOR SALE — GO-CART. APPI.Y Cars which we sell at what they cost
____________________________ — i Phone M 4326-11. 1406—7—18 us after thorough overhauling. Payment
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE,     ■— 40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten
^Millidge avenue. New. $2,000, $500 GASOLINE TANK FOR SALE-SIX mo^th3. Victory Garage & Supply Co.,

zùËrjsrîSŒ ^ 1 •p,rom “-Æu
Real Estate B.^V^^Tdlphone '_____________________________~ ^JLCANIZERS-SAVE DUTY. DIS- TO RENT-AT THE FERNS >D-

F °ffi 1MO-7-22 FOR SALE-TWO DICTAPHONES cou„t and freight by buying Canadian ; joining Seaside Pari^
Main 2596. ____________________ ____ i and shaving machine for records. Al- | goods. Let us show you how to get into plastered house. Apply 42 King^Square.

cTTrLmODERN TEN ROOM imost good as new. Price low. Apply a paying business. We stock "Every-1 1413—7 zi
,'hm,se Mt Pleasant avenue; hot water p q Box 965. 1374 7 18, thing for the Tire Repair Man.” Send
tT., Garage beautiful grounds, oc-j--------- ——------- ~ — nwpn I for Catalogue T. 21—Canadian Vulcan-

5SS is.* c°’L,d"
end terms. Box Y 192, U72_7_22 ! chine or blacksmith shop. Price low. unt"

—| Address P. O. Box 965. 1372—7—18

FOR SALE—-CHECK PROTECTO- 
graph. New. Bargain for cash. Ad

dress P. O. Box 965. 1371—7—18

WANTEDWANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN.— 
72 Germain street, Coffee Room.

1490—7—20
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— 

1318—7—201516—7—17 1493—7—19Phone 1649-32. Wanted to Rent
FURNISHED HOUSE OR FLAT

Give particulars to Box Y193, 
Times.
BOARDER WANTED — LAUGE 

front double room, 181 King St. *Hast.
1553- j-23

cL

ROOMS TO LET TO LET — FURNISHED BED-SIT- 
ting room for two.—57 Orange.

1 1276—7—18

WANTED—GIRLS, PANTS OPERA- 
tors and finishers. Good pay. Apply 

M. Goldmen, 54 Union. 1489—7—19TO LET—LARGE FRONT BED-SI" 1’- 
ting room, suitable two business girls. 

*—Bingham, 173 St. James St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 116 
St. Patrick, middle bell. 1218—7—19

TO LET"— FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central.—M. 84-31.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 
ply Victoria Hotel. 1435 7 18

WANTED — SECOND CLASS 
Teacher for Westfield School District 

No. 6. Apply E. A. Belyea, secretary 
trustees, Marsdaie P. O. 1303—7—20

1495-7-181392—7—18

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

Apply to Box A 23, 
6-231.1.

1231—7—19

street. Reasonable, 
care Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 
1234—7—19Union. v-MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO

vxss, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses 
guaranteed first year, with good chance 
to make $2,600 and expenses. State age 
and qualifications. Experience 
sary. Winston Co., Dept. G-, Toronto.

WANTED—A MATRON FOR THE 
King’s Daughters Guild. Apply to the 

secretary, Mrs. Wm. H. Nice, 108 Hazen 
street 1279-7-19

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Phone and bath.—26 Richmond St.

1237—7—19PLACES IN COUNTRY
unneces-TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

Horsfield St.
MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 

vincial city. Good wages, immediate 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 employment to competent person. Ap- 

1184—7—18 ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 6—7—l.t.

1186—7—18
WANTED—IN PRIVATE FAMILY, 

Phone M. 964-41.boarder.Sydney. 1476—7—1$TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Loch Lomond. Reasonable rent.—L. 

McC. Ritchie, Globe Building.
1216—7—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman Hill. WANTED — KNITTING. PHONT 

West 735-11.
1007—8—5 COOKS AND MAIDS 1391—7—It

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 271 
Charlotte. WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN 

partly furnished room 
board. Must be modem and central 
Address J 13, care Times. T.t

973—7—21 WANTED—A GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general house work. 

Willing to go to country. Apply Mrs. 
R. E. Morrell, 49 Winter St.

with gooiFOR sale-two family lease- I
hold on Dorchester street, in good re

pair. A bargain at $3,000. East St. o 
building Co, Ltd,.60 Prince^Wn^St.^

AMERICANS EDUCATE PERU. TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, central, 24 Wellington row, 

Phone 2685-21. 75—7—25More Than Twenty Professors Are Re
forming the School System. 1555—7—20

for SALE—HIGH GRADE MALE 
Boston Terier Pup. Apply 23 Coburg 

street__________________________1355-7-19

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage. Apply 4 Haymarket Square. 
^ 1338—7—20

WANTED—STRONG YOUNG WO- 
man to look after invalid, one with

some nursing experience preferred. Good —it uflVP W1
wages to right party.—Box Y 195 Times. | EARN MONEY AT HOME — WJ 
wages to ngnt p y 1530—7—20 \ will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you

__Jm_ spare time writing show Cards; no can
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ; vassing; we instruct you and supply yoi 

house work, one that can cook. No^witll work. W’rite Brennan Show Can 
1539—7—20 i System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 26 

" ! College St, Toronto.

„ , T. . Lima, Peru,* July 16.—Virtually the 
En route to Palestine, Nathan Lipbs- entjre educational system of Peru is 

hits, a resident of St John for the last nQW under the direction of American 
five or six years, left last evening for professors who were called here recent- 
Quebec. A large number of his friends ly tQ complete an educational reform ! 
and acquaintances were present at the movement begun ten years ago. The 
depot to wish him bon voyage. Before foreign educational experts are to de- 
his departure Mr. Liphshitz received a velop the system, from primary grades 
handsome traveling set from his friends. Ao tde university, in accordance with

, . the special'heeds of each section of the
The owner of a Toronto car faced countC .

Magistrate H. J. Anderson at Rothesay , yr yjarry Erwin Bard, formerly sec-
____________________  last night charged with excessive speed- re^a 0j p,e Pan American Society of

FOR SALE—WHITE ROTARY SEW- ing and was fined. Two other car- thg United states and formerly connect- , ^ „
ing Machine, one Mahogany Dining] owners, charged with the same offence, i^ wUh the philippine Educational Mis- ,TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. Al -

Table. Phone M. 715-31. 1221—7—18 were fined $5 and costs. A case against chosen by President Leguia to ; ply Geo. Maxwell, 1 Dunn Ave, Lan-
1 an offender who was charged with using “e Organization. Dr. Bard has caster Heights. 1423-7-21

dealer’s tag for pleasure purposes was ; been appo|nfed general of education and 
adjourned to Tuesday. under him' are more than twenty Amer-

Emmerson C. Rice, a former momhrr j'*cThJ> cotintry has been 
of the St. John High school teaching three regitms. The regional directors . 
staff, passed through the city last night j are Brcedin of South Carolina, :
from Chipman en route to Petitcodiac, ^’illiam W. Andrews of Massachusetts | 
where he will enter in law partnership j and Gjenn u. Cnulkins of Washington. ; 
with LT. Z. King. Mr. Rice, is the holder Spaulding of Vermont is director . ___
of an M A. from U N B. and B. C L ^ V Wilson of Illinois is APARTMENTS TO LET
degree from King s College, leading last director af examinations and studies, !____________ _________ ______ __________
year’s graduating class. He was popu- and p L Crone> formerly director of the TO LET _ FURNISHED APART- 
iar with his former P“P'*= °( t1'®. Philippine school system, is director of j ment modern, good location. Main 432
school and his many friends in this uty schooi construction. or West 73. 1464—7-21
will wish him every success in his new A fiew ,miversity called the Uniiver- | 
vocation.

SITUATIONS VACANTfor SALE - NEW BUNGALOW, 
Fair We, with lot, $600. Ap^y ^ 

Adelaide.
TO LET

TO LET—DRY, UPPER FLOOR FOR 
storage or workshop.—M. Watt, 153 

City Road. 1384—5—21

TO LET—“ELLIOTT HOTEL.” AP- 
ply 10 Germain.

FOR SALE — BRUSSELS STREET, 
Two Family House and Store. Good 

gection of street. Property m good con
dition. A bargain for^rok- 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate urok 
ers 151 Prince William St, opposite 
Post Office. Telephone Ma,“3|^_2o

"FOR SALE — FARM INTER V AL 
® and on St. John River, with house, 

barns and good woodland. Owner leav- 
ing country. Cheap for cash^o^Y 
188, Times. 13U9—<
F^Tr”! ATE—SUMMER^CAMP.-ONE 

hundred doUars cash will purch^e this 
bungalow. Balance on terms. On line 
of C. P. R- and not far from ^ach^-Ap 
ply Box Y 189, Times. 1368—7 26

S 4LE—TWO BUILDING LOTS, 
ft. front, 100 ft hack.

FOR SALE — MORE BARGAINS— 
Gingham Dresses, $4; Middle Smocks, 

$1.50; boys’ wash suits, $1; ladies pull
overs, $2.50; bloomers, 30c.; sport coats 
from $10 up. Apply evenings, top floor, 
12 Dock street. 1270—7—19

washing.—34 Coburg.1396—7—18
WANTED —GENERAL MAID TO 

to Rothesay until September 1, 
then town. Family of 3, no washing. 
Apply to Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 101 Co
burg street. 1474—7—18

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
work.—Telephone M. 573.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 IT 
$60 paid weekly for your spare Um< 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you wit!

West-Angus Showcard Service 
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

11—18—192)

go

FURNISHED FLATS
work.

1498—7—18FOR SALE — SECOND HAND
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

1155—8—8

a TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- 
ed Flat, heated, centre city, immediate 

divided into possession. W. 724-11. 1226—7—75
WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 

children. Apply 105 Leinster street, 
left belt 1492—7—22

WANTED — GOOD COMPET ENT WANTED—HIGH STANDING DESK 
General maid. Apply Mrs. G. Wetmore for shipping room.—The Willet Fruit 

Merritt, 150 Sydney St 1501—7—22 Co, Ltd. _____________ 1536—7—It

WANTED — ASSISTANT FEMALE WANTED—HORSE, GOOD ROAD 
1497—7—22 er, young and quiet. Would considci

-------------  ~T buving complete outfit if price right.-
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL;Rox y lgl> Times. 1458—7—2".

house work, no washing. References 
required. Apply 183 Douglas or M.
2190-21. Mrs. G: M. Ross. 1377-7-18

417. TO PURCHASE
LET — FLAT, FURNISHED, 

modern. Phone M. 468. 1236—7—19HORSES, ETC
FOR
App1yec. It Smith, 185 Erin

FOR SALE—NNA H, CHESTNLT 
Mare, 5 years old, very handsome and 

a fast trotter. Also Cart, Harness and 
Sleigh.—Geo. B. Huggard, 67 Peters St.

1532—7—20

FOR SALE—1 SECOND HAND RUB- 
ber tired piano box; one second hand 

steel tired piano box; 1 farm wagon, 1 
set driving harness, a lot of second hand 
wheels.—Wm. G. Daley, Marsh Bridge, 
Phone 3673. 1481—7—19

cook. Victoria Hotel.1180—7—18

FOR SALE—LANCASTER STREET, 
West Saint John, new Self-contained

6 room house, good neighborhood love y 
view, sunny and warm, handy to church,
school and street car line. Cost $5,060, 
good value at $6,000. Selling pnce$4,o()0
fo close. Special eas ^XciWaR

WANTED — TO BUY A GOOI 
Canoe. Telephone M. 4211.

sity of Technical Schools has been
DavibdTchfuf, i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

EBEeW
will be under the care of Mr. and Mis. Fourteen other American professors 
Robert Reid and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard j been distributed among the sec- ;
Hay. The thirty-six boys who were at- , collcees 
tending Camp Galahad, will leave there y R
today. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, Allan 
R. Crookshank and F. J. Punter have 
been in charge of the boys’ camp.

1332—7—11
WANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY 

to the matron SL John County Hos
pital. _______________ 1429-7-19

j WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Apply Mrs D. 

Carleton, 448 Douglas Ave.

OFFICES TO LET
AGENTS WANTED6—29—T.f. APPLY J.

1343-7-21.
FOR SALE—HORSE. 

Beesley, 74 Wall SÇ LAUNDRY TABLETS 
washing discovery. Whirlwim 
Retails 25c. Sure repeater. Bi

PURITY 
new 

success.
business builder. Free samples, i’.OO v 
cent profit. Write today for exjv'-' 
territory. B. & E. Mfg. Co, l.ono 
Canada.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Apply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall, City. 
1 1543—7—23SPECIAL SALE EXPRESSES, SLOV- 

ens, Farm Wagons, Covered Milk 
wagons, carriages all kinds. W’rite for 

descriptions. Easy terms.—Edgecombe s. 
City Road. _____1296—7—.0

1329—7—18

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply S. P. Elkin, 124 

1242—7—18

FOR SALE — QUARTERED OAK FOR BAI. e* tabk> g dinig room
One bedroom

I Prince Wm. St.FIRE DESTROYS A
SALISBURY HOUSE

1562—7--.STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 24 Paddock St

FOR SALE—SLOVEN AND SLED 
for double team—W. H. Hayward Co, 

Ltd., 86 Princess St 6—24—T.f.
round dining

mattress, oak dresser and ^"“node. 
Phone 2234-21. 1491-7-18

room
Salisbury July 15—The residence of FOR RENT—WAREHOUSE IN BEST

one-half stories high with ell, was occu- j ________________ ____________ ______________
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Chapman and WAREHquSE ROOM AND OFFICE rnni^"RO aRD $7 WEEK 4 CHAR-
family and Mr. Chapman’s mother, an pet in brick warehouse, No. 1 ? 1341-7-20
aged lady, who lived in the ell, where Union street) near railways and market j les street-
the fire started. wharves. J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, 1 R0OM AND BOARD, 137 KING ST.

------  1420—7—18 1311—7—18

1165-7-19t
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. BRITISH EMPIRE

STEEL CHANGE;
ROOMS AND BOARDINGBUSINESS FOR SALE AUCTIONS (Canadian Press Despatch) 

Sydney, N. S., July 15—George E 
MacDougall, general superintendent o 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com

FOR SALE - PRIVATE SALE OF 
all kinds of household goods, 1 liurs- 

, 173 Broad.
1397—7—18

FOR SALE—GOING GROCERY Bus
iness with large family trade. For fur

ther particulars apply Box Y 198 Times 
Office,_______________ 1554—7—20

FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street. 
W. E. A. Lawton. 6—23—T.f

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc- 
Itioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

US. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
"96 Germain Street.

Ïday, Friday, Saturday,

pany, has been appointed chief enginee 
of the British Empire Steel Corporatioi 
and Archie McColl, for many years sec 
retary of the Scotia Company and as 
sistant to the president, will be genera 

of the Nova Scotia Steel ant

FOR SALE-TWO VICTROLAS AND 
household effects, 43 Horsfidd^

FOR SALE — OAK SIDEBOARD, 
Wardrobe, 2 mantle mirrors, 2 Boston 

beds, brass bed, hair mattress and spring, 
couches. Apply 22 Brus- 

1314—7—20

SEATED

Union St, St. John, N. B.

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND TQ LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
I Warehouse on Water street. Also two gentlemen, 236 Duke SL 1215—7 19
: rooms on Prince William street, suitable j - - - - - -
for -.nartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

GATLIN TREATMENT ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, 10 
Dorchester St, Main 2833. manager

Coal Company, according to officnial an 
nouncement made today by D. H. Mac-

- 1260—7—19PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION 
for any one wishing to take treat

ment for the

LIQUOR or DRUG ADDICTION.

2 mahogany 
ïels. 6—9—TJ.DR. BRODERICK ON COMMITTEE. LIMOUGES Comb. Din-
FOR SALE — DOUBLE

Express, 1 Set Harness.-PhoneJHS.^
Dougall, vice-president of the Britist 
Empire Steel Corporation.

Dr. W. P. Broderick, state deputy of 
the Knights of Columbus for New 
Brunswick, says the New Freeman, has 
been notified that he has been appointed 
a member of the committee on laws 
and resolutions for the Supreme Council 
meeting which will he held at San Fran
cisco August 2, 3 and 4. Hon. Joseph C. 
Pelletier, Boston, Mass, is another mem
ber of the committee.

ner and tea set, cut glass, 
china cabinet, sideboard, 
dining table and chairs in 
oak, cherry bedroom 

.1 suite, Brussels Squares, 
kitchen range, and a 

quantity of other household effects,
AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by Mrs. James Mc

Carty to sell at her residence, No. 43 
Queen street, on Monday morning, the 
18th inst, at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house. - F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

LOST AND FOUNDTenders for Debentures.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to L^-0N ^ILY^ST  ̂^0.^. BE-

velope“TeiSeHl'or‘'Debentures,” wHl he please leave at Dominion Hubb^Co^

received at the office of the Board of I__________________ _____________________
School Trustees of St .John until noon LOST — BUNCH OF KEYS BE- 
on Friday, the 29th day of July instant, ween Britain and Queen via Queen 
for Debentures to the amount of Square__Kobert Burgess, 79 Sydney. 
Thirty-Eight Thousand Dollars ($38,- | ** 1523—7—18
000.00), issued for twenty-five years_______
from August 1st, 1921, for Five Hun- LOST—TWO FI.AT KEYS ATTACH- 
dred Dollars ($500) each, and bearing ^ to card, with colored cord. Finder 
interest at six (6) per cent, per annum, rewarded by leaving at Times Office, 
payable half yearly. 1 1446—7—18

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. GORDON LEAVITT,
Secretary, Board of School Trustees | Ace. 

of St. John.
St. John ,N. B., July 15th, 1921.

SALE—PLAYER PIANO, VIO- 
banjo and gramophone. Great bar

gains’. Apply Box Y 185, Times. g

FOR Ltd.lin,

JWHY82 Charlotte Street
I Home M. 2070 

a-8-27
’Phone M. 1685 BUYThe WantUSE SANDnd Wav

FOR7-18

tires tires tires
W- . COACHES, COACHES,

BY AUCTION.
1 At stable opposite No. 

111 B 43 Queen St., on MON-
U---------- "■ DAY MORNING at 11
1 o’clock, I am instructed
* by Mrs. James McCarty

to sell by public auction three coaches 
without reserve.

Whether they come 
from bruises or over
work, sore muscles 
will quickly yield to 
the soothing effect of 
^bsorbine, Jr.
Rub briskly into the 
cles a few drops of Absor
bing Jr- and the inflam
mation which caused the 
oain will quickly disap- 

—and with it the pain, 
bottle on hand

ROOFING?LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 
1 lotte or King St. Apply Times Of-

233—6—27! Crown Mica Roofing is all roof
ing—a good grade of heavy felt 
saturated with high grade asphalt.

This extra weight felt and good 
saturation give durability (no sand 
to make weight).

Medium, $3.45; Heavy, $3.95; 
Extra heavy, $4.35, cash with or
der.

JUST ARRIVED
Tires made by the different leading Canadian 

Manufacturers.
30 by 3 1-2 HEAVY NON-SKID 

Guaranteed 5,000 Miles
Special Price, $16.00 Each

4 Tires for $60.00

500

OÔmus-
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ^ BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance

BAILIFF SALE Send for sample. 
•PHONE MAIN 1893.

There will be sold at Public A fiction 
on Monday, 18th, at 2.30 at 252 Brus
sels street, one singer sewing machine 
used for leather patches. The same hav
ing been d=strainedforrent.GiBBoN&

pear 
Keep a 
er.4i.-e prepared for emer
gencies.

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggist»’

W. F. YOUNG, Inc.
344 SL Paol SL, Montreal

OUR GLASSES
would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 

" headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable. Consult Us.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
OPTOMETRISTS,

193 Union Street Phone M. 3554.

Price for other sizes, on application.
ONE NEW TUBE FREE WITH EACH TIRE.

Express prepaid when Cash Accompanies order.
United Automobile Tire Co, Ltd.

104 Duke St.

The Christie ? j 
Woodworking Co.

CAMPBELL Sc DAVIDSON, 
42 Princess Street

1499—7—18.
ILimited

65 Erin Streetja.in-j.id.n.iJl The Want < 
Ad WayUSESt. John, N. B.
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The rains of yesterday cither entirely 

quenched the brush fires around St 
John or drenched them so neanv u> the 
point of extinction that by last evening 
there were few evidences left of the 
flames which many times during the 
last few days have occasioned consider
able anxiety and necessitated the con
stant labor of scores of men in an cJTurt 
to keep them under control.

W WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COALV

4% Savings Accounts 4%SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO SECURE 
GENUINE

;1

Cut Dow Your 
Coal Bill

Buy

In our Savings Department you receive interest at the1 rale 
of FOUR PER CENT per annum compounded half-yearly.

No measure of success is so convincing as a growing bank 
balance.
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

Established 1855

I
i Old Mine Sydney CoalDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- 

mindtip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores to have for open grate fires in the çarly 
fall. Old Mine Sydney makes a long, 
bright flame so desirable in a grate, fire. 
It makes a very small amount of ash, 
and the ash is heavy so that it does not 
blow about the room, like the ash of 
other coals or wood. Order now from

J. S. GIBBON & CO„ LTD.,
6 Jr2 Charlotte St. or No. 1 Union St.

Telephone Main 594 or Main 2636.

Broad
Cove

WAUTO REPAIRING PLUMBING
tNew Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, T

Springs made to order. Ford front 
springs $4.-61-83 Thorne Avenue,^ Main 
1606. 10—8—isai

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street.

i«;,
St. John, N. B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.Coal
SECOND-HAND GOODS SOFT COALThe price Is lower, the heat- 

tog and staying powers greater.
Guaranteed double screened, 

free from slate and other Im
purities. PUBLIC NOTICESECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 

kinds bought and sold; furniture a 
specialty. Also old books and records. 
H. D. Gordon, 633 Main street. Call 
or Phone M. 2233.

AUTO SERVICE Keep Yourself Informed
Z^XUR Monthly Commercial Letter re- 

views the financial and trade con
ditions throughout Canada, with which 

widespread branch system enables 
us to keep in close touch.
We shall be glad to mall this to you regularly, 
without charge, upon request.

GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
and picnic parties—-C. ^ G-

•Phone Mato 3643
29024—7—8 BROAD COVE COAL deliv

ered on ground floors, $13.50, 
C. O. D.

VICTORIA QUEEN COAL, 
$13.00.

VICTORIA NUT, $11.00. 
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

9-12 Drury Lane

furniture 
Morrison, Phone 3818. LEONARD 

COAL CO.
I

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 578 Main street Main 4460.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ j 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing,, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices ! ■ 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main % 
St. Phone M. 1996. Consult with us

A plebiscite of the Ratepayers of the 
City of Saint John will be taken on 
Monday, the first day of August next, 
under the provisions of the Act of As
sembly 11 George 5, Chapter 7, intituled 
“An Act respecting Harbor Commis
sion and for taking a plebiscite thereon 
in the City of Saint John,” as to 
whether or not the said Ratepayers ap
prove of conveying to His Majesty the 
King the Harbor property and privi
leges now vested in the City of Saint 
John and situate or exercisable within 
the boundaries set forth in the third 
section of “An Act relating to the Har
bor of Saint John in the Province of 
New Brunswick,” being chapter 70 of 
9-10 George V. of the Statutes of Can
ada and described in said Act, as fol
lows, that is to say:

“3. The boundaries of the said Har- 
“bor of Saint John, for the purposes of 
“this Act, shall be as follows: The 
“northerly limit of said Harbor shall be 
“a line drawn due northeast (astrono- 

i “mically) from the middle of the Do- 
“minion Government lighthouse tower 
“erected in 1896 on the westerly bank 
"of Saint John river, at Green Head, to 
“the easterly bank of said river. The 
“southerly and westerly limits of said 
“Harbor shall be as follows: Beginning 
“at the intersection with high water 
“mark of the westerly face of the Gov
ernment breakwater at Negro Point; 
“thence due south (astronomically) four 
“thousand four hundred and fifty (4,450 
“ft.) feet, more or less to an intersec- 
“tion with a line drawn due southwest, 
“(astronomically) from the middle of the 
“Dominion Government Lighthouse 
“Tower erected on Partridge Island; 
“thence due east (astronomically) six 
“thousand (6,000 ft.) feet, more or less, 
“to an intersection with a line dratfn 
“due southwest (astronomically) from 
“a point where the easterly boundary 
“of the Military Grounds at Red Head 
“cuts high water mark; thence due 
“northeast (astronomically) nine thous
and (9,000 ft.) feet, more or less, to 
“high water mark.”

THE FOLLOWING IS A BRIEF 
STATEMENT OF THE PROPOSED 
TERMS UPON WHICH THE SAID 
HARBOR PROPERTY AND PRIV
ILEGES MAY BE CONVEYED:

The Harbor, rights, powers, titles and 
interests upon the transfer of the same 
by the City are to be vested in and ex
ercisable by The Saint John Harbor 
Commissioners, a Corporation to consist 
of 3 Commissioners to be appointed by 
the Govemor-in-Council for the man
agement and improvement of the said 
Harbor, which Corporation shall have 
jurisdiction over the' said Harbor, and 
shall have the administration and con
trol of the Harbor; also that the Ele
vator, the property of His Majesty, and 
all wharves, the property of His Ma
jesty in the right of His Government of 
Canada, within the limits of the Har
bor shall be subject to the control of 
and administration by the said Com
missioners upon and from such date as 
may be fixed by the Govemor-in-Council, 
but that they shall pay in consideration 
thereof to the Minister of Finance of 
Canada interest at the rate of 3% per 
cent per annum upon the amount of con
struction thereof.

The consideration for the transfer of 
the Harbor property and privilege is to 
be $2,000,000.00 payable as follows:

$1,342,717.55 which represents the 
present bonded indebtedness of the City 
in connection with Harbor development 
to be assumed and taken over by the 
Commissioners who shall pay the inter
est on the said bonds and the value of 
the same as they mature, and for the 
balance $657,282.45 the Commissioners 
shall issue to the City its Debentures 
payable at the end of 25 years from the 
day of issue and bearing interest at the 
rate of 5 per cent per annum payable 
half yearly; if such debentures or in
terest are not paid by the Commission
ers when due, they shall be paid by His 
Majesty.

The receipts from Harbor Revenues 
for the 9 years from 1912 to 1920 
amounted to $1.216,032.41 ; and the ex
penditures for the said 9 years amount
ed to $1,250,850.54, showing a deficit of 
$34,818.13 for those years.

The receipts from the Fisheries for 
the years 1912 to 1921 were as follows: . 
Year.

,£UTO STORAGE our
J. L. LEONARD, - Manager 

$0-14 Britain Street.CARS.ED STALIN TO LET. 
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 55 

iydney street. Phone 668. 6o3
Phone M. 42first.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write La.«pert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

It’s Much Cheaper 
to Burn

Emmerson’s
Special

1BABY CLOT JUNG j! Acadia Pictou
! I Soft coal—for better results. 
H Order now—prompt delivery. 

CITY FUEL CO.
tt C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

BEAUTIFUL LONGBABY’S , , „ ,
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

naterial ■ everything required; ten dol- 
a-s, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1921

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHTj 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying \ 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

$15,000,000
$15.000.000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

:
I

. COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannell Coat 
Presoiium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

5—19—1922
The Soft Coal with the big, 
generous, steady heat and low 
wastage, because you use less 
of ft than you would of com
mon soft coat Prove it

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cost off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
jpusical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

BARGAINS
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 
Property Damage.

When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotations.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Buildmg 22 King Street

LADIES’ HOSIERY IN COTTON, 
Lisle and Silk; Ribbed Hose for girls 

md hoys; Short Socks for kiddies.—Wet- 
more’s," Garden street

'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.

:

'Phone Main 3938. DRY WOOD, CUT IN STOVE 
lengths, $2.26 per load. Allan Cream

er, 24 Main St., Main 2845-41.I !

EMERSON FUELCO, !CHIROPODISTS
tinferODY, ORTHOPEDIC AP- 

Ipances, deformity apparatus.—W. W. 
Clark, 42 Carleton-St, M. 4761.

1456—7—23

1307—7—20

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 103 

Millidge Avenue, Main 2318-21.

115 CITY ROAD
n lice, however, in that section numbered 

more than twenty-five patrolmen, 
géants and plainclothes men and these 
kept the entire throng, within blocks of 
the power plant on the move. When 
the parade was passing the power house 
all the unions cheered madly but made 
no hostile move. The procession was 
followed by a large number of automo
biles, whose horns at times added great
ly to the general din. A feature of the 
parade was a large motor truck, deco
rated for the occasion, which joined the 
column at the foot of Main street

1313—7—20 ser-COALSILVER-PLATERS FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD, 
large truck load, $2.50. Phone 2298, 

1227—7—19AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sties

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

old No. 1350-21.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts . 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

DOOR PLATES
1RASS DOOR PLATES, GENERAL 

Engraving. Jewelry and Clocks rc- 
.aired. Yale Keys made—R. Gibbs, 9 
ving Square, Upstairs. Open Wedncs- 
ay and Friday evening. 73—7—2o

YOUNG HAMILTON ENJOYS
HYDRANT SHOWER BATHS.

Tf.

More than twenty-five unions, at
tended by four bands, took part in the 
labor parade last night. The entire 
march passed off without any incident 
occurring to mar the harmony of the 
occasion. The procession, with C. H. 
Stevens and J. J. Donovan acting as

iHamilton, July 16—Shower baths for 
local kiddies were inaugurated in Rosslyn 
avenue this week, when Controller 

I Thomas O’Heir, who has long urged such 
'a practise, turned on several of the city 
hydrants for the benefit of hoys and !

_r. oatt ^AAn . ..girls who are too young to swint in the|marshalls, left King street east shortly
WOOD FOR SALE—GOOD AND ^ lafter 8 o’clock and marched to the

dry, cut in stove length. Prompt de- j Mostly every kiddie in East Hamilton ! North End and back to the starting 
livery. Price $2 per load. Phone M. ■ Wûg one 0f several hydrants, with the i place, where it disbanded. The streets 
4767x 2977 7 18 ; resu^ that the privilege will be extended through which the procession passed

I to other parts of the city. were thronged with curious spectators.
The entire day force, as well as the 
usual night shift, of the local police 
force were on duty last evening but 
their services were not required.

When the procession left for the 
North End a crowd congregated in the 
vicihity of the power house. The po-

WATCH REPAIRERS R. P. 4 W. F. STARRTHE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckcrsloffe, 265 Main street.

WANT RIDEOUTLIMITEDENGRAVERS
159 Union SL i49 Smythe St. Sydney, N. S„ July 15—Over fifteen 

thousand voters have already attached 
their signatures to a monster petition 
praying for the appointment of George 
R. Rideout, as chief inspector for Cape 
Breton under the Nova Scotia Temper- 

Act. On Monday evening a dele
gation of prominent citizens, including 
leading Liberals and Catholic and Pro
testant clergymen, leaves for Halifax to 
present the document and a verbal argu
ment at a meeting of the provincial gov
ernment.

\ C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

hone M. 982. DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

FILMS FINISHED FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen-H 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

ance
Tolerated for Its Kick.

United States dancing masters in an
nual convention have declared jazz an 
abomination, only tolerated as a solace 
for those made morose by prohibition.

END ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 
50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box 1848, St. 

ohn, N. B, for a set of pictures— 
ilo-sy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

3—2—1922
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
-A.- Price, corner Stanley-City- Road. 

Main 4662. 3—1—1922tf.

HATS BLOCKED
STRAW TAGLE AND 

Hats blocked in the latest 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main

.ADIES’
Panama

-trect, opposite Adelaide street.

!

is.

IRON FOUNDRIES iNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 

nanager, "West St. John, N.B. Engineers 
nd Machinists,Iron and Brass Foundry.

t1V*8

i 0so il\1 f/@ È\JACKSCREWS s-

ACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
sonable rates, per day or otherwise. 

0 Smythe street ’Phone Main 1584.
2—19—1922

^6”

VFATTRESS REPAIRING »
•„L KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
«rivons made md repaired; Wire 
ttressos re-stretched.

*le into mattresses.
•»tl\ done, 25 years’ experience.
Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 587.

JFeather beds 
Upholstering 

Walter

MEN'S CLOTHING
JEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- 

We have in stock some very fine Over- 
vats, well made and trimmed and sell- 
,,g at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Jiggins & Co., Custom and lteady-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

“Go as Far as You Like 
on‘Gutta Percha’ Tires”

..........$ 3,175.95

.......... 3,837.45

.......... 2,184.85

.......... 1,802.80
..... 6,251.50
____  8,314.50
_____ 12,644.40
.......... 11,044.10
.......... 18,570.65
.......... 5,191.85

1912 ..
I 1913fcX 1914X Vv 1915 ...Z

S&2
vear 1916

1917
1918

MONEY ORDERS 1919
V 1920

1921SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five dollars costs three 

cents.

»
$72,018.05

The said Harbor Commissioners are 
authorized to borrow money and issue 
Debentures to provide for the purchas
ing, constructing, extending and im
proving wharves, dry-docks, elevators, 
warehouses, railways, bridges and other 
accommodation and structures in the 
Harbor, the principal and interest of 
the money so borrowed to be repaid out 
of the revenue arising out of the rates 
penalties imposed by the said Harbor 
Commision Act.

The Act also provides that the lawful 
charges upon the said revenue shall be 
as follows, and in the following order, 
that is to say:

(a) The payment of all expenses in
curred in the collection of the said rev
enue and other necessary charges ;

(b) The defraying of the expenses 
attendant on keeping the wharves and 
other works vested in the Corporation 
in a thorough state of repair;

(c) The payment on the Debentures 
issued by the Corporation to the City 
of Saint John under the authority- of the 
Harbor Commission Act;

(d) The payment of interest due on 
all money hereafter borrowed under the 
said Act;

(e) Providing a sinking fund for pay
ing off all money borrowed or the lia
bility for the payment of which is as
sumed by the Corporation;

1 (f) The cost of onernting dorks and
wharves, and otherwise carrying out the 
objects of the Harbor Commission Act.

E. A. SCHOFIELD, 
Mayor.

aPAINTING

MaKe E'Oery 'Picnic a ^Success
\I7HAT Fun is a Picnic if you have to stop in the dusty road to fix a tire? There 

* * is one Tire that “stands up” continuously — without a murmur or a show of 
weakness. It is built to keep running —to “go as far as you like”— and bring you 
back again. There’s no “death’s head” at the feast w*hen you go picnicking on 
“Gutta Percha” Tires. They are an assurance of a jolly trip with no mishaps. When 

buy a Tire make it a point to ask for a “Gutta Percha”— Cord or Fabric — each

1EVERYTHINGGTA-PATNTING —
. Signs, first class workmanship and 

Thome Brown, North Market 
715—8

3Hiviterial.
St., Phone M. 4766. **i

iD
«5PAINTS !3
«H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.30 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros., Ltd.

I«
H k6—9—1922

<

oyou
the best of its kind. *PIANO MOVING V

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Autc, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.
PIANO MOVING BY EX PËRÎ-

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4763.

"GUTTA PERCHA” ûmmsi

WmI CORD | TIREES I FABRIC I
@Branches in All The 

Leading Cities of The 
Dominion

Head Offices y Factory: e

TORONTO Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited 5-PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 

Wilma. Send 40c. with order. Work 
•etum postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
it. J -1hn

7-19
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THE EVENING TIMES AND ST AR, ST, JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY
to MET SEIZED TORTURED BÏi $

11 ATTEMPT TO i LOCAL NEWS 
■ REVIVE PETROORAO

I

IN DARING HOLD-UP TEHEE ECZEMAPEOPLE IN WEST JThe Carleton firemen were called out 
twice about midnight last night. The 
alarms came from boxes 113 and 116. AFTER PISTOL FIGHT Suffered Three Years Until She Tr 

"FRUIT-A-TIVES."rBegin new life!
Feel the fire of Youth! Banieh!

Phyrical Decline

ri-
Editor J. L. Stewart Writes 

of Visits to Them—An En
tertaining Article.

SHuman Dynam. j , A telephone call summoned the fire-
Soviet Committee Decide to men to the residence of Joseph Need-

. 1-» n ; ham, corner of Wentworth and Meck-Give the City Preference m leanb^rg streets> yesterday morning,
Fuel and Transport and for a chimney fire. No damage resulted.

Other Matters— Termed a

I m
Today the world demands pep,
manly etmrgyl YourXirain and ■ j (New York Time*.)
or^bSptorua' t^dh Phoa- ■ ‘ Speedy justice “waits one oftwpjr 
ph^iol supplies. Physical decline men who at noon yesterday held up

( Chatham World.) ■ comes from lack of these vital ■ proprietor and two salesmen of the
(Chatham worm.; , ■ elements. ■ Fssential Chemical Works at 60 Cook

Three New Brunswick newspaper , ■ M Mt obtainable at yourdruggist ■ . RPnnklvn and, after seizingl^teve^VHto-' I mme\han7l,000’in mLy and jewelry,

ot CampBelitdn and Stevens of Hurt ■ --------- ----------------------- himi.ii j i ||J fircd several shots at pursuers. Philip

WËÈÊÈ^Mmm

which even tht Bolshewk,‘ “e . „ strike, he repUed in the negative. He weather, Sussex; J. Benson Mahoney, ,.oyally entertained. At Vancouver weather, Sussex; J. Benson Mahoney, ^n,gren\ ”Ji admUted hc had served two 
have recently termed a } g . was on his way to Sydney he said. Dock street; Ross Drug Co, Ltd, 100 [they were taken to Stanley Park, Dock street; Ross Drug Co, Ltd., 100 g. amJ one term in

Thousands of workmen, confronted ,, -----------------_ King street 'juncheoned by the local press, and feast- King street F, ■ Reformatory for burglary, and
by starvation, and realising that Mos-1 J. Roy Campbell and W. H. Harrison, ------------------  ed at a grand clambake on Jericho --------------- I mil[u a complete confession. District

was favored over Petrograd in the representing the St John Law Society,------------------------------- - Beach. _. , ,A1 .-ncn Attorney Harry E. Lewis of Kings
, - , distribution, have recent- waited on the finance committee y ester- , policy his aged mother to And then they were taken to Vic- . H A W\l IflllC 1C 1 county then announced that he wouldmatter Of f°^ distribution have ijeCthat dav afternoon and requested that a larger 0M'francs pohey^ ms ageu toria by steamer and entertained there ; UAUV I Itfl- Vh I Tfor»n indictment for robbery in

ly left the cVty’ ieft to clerical force be employed at the régis- reE comDanv which issued the policy by strawberry feasts at Gordon Head , RfiD | U(J | L \LU the first degree.
scarcely enough P could be try office in order to facilitate business payment on the ground that and motor drives through and around . |»#x-||»E ■ ■ ' Aromandi told Mr. Lewis that he
provided 'with fuel i ««*■ The committee took the request ^efm ^r risk meant ofly death ot the beautiful city. M»tormg is a pleas-; til TU L *7 "Ml plannTthe h^dup a week ago. He said
PA,oc*=innnf the AU-Russian cen- under consideration. the hands of the enemy and suggested urein Vancouver «^V-ctona as the yy n I If II H he followed Kur swell from the chern-
tnd executive committee held in Moscow I Portage Vale, that the insurance companies would be roads are paved and there is no jolt in II ! I ! UUL.U11III home, in the Bronx, yesterday

ÏÆSr^6i£g^W|a5l5». iÆBVTÆ ElSr.eESH"E when 4 Days Old. Cross

.ar SS, La I ito- A. iw .< ft—«-* HOTELKEEPERS ?3îT''î'Æ2îli **i. tS

gjyjsjaays I j- l pro™t scheme SïïEüxs jss H .Ss «
fif l L.W to Make Visites Buy jg£?=£

M ^ EvidÜnw Vs Rtonlhard The Austrian jMonçy Revoked the old fellow having hidden in the months before we used fortv yenrs, the maximum sentence.
Machnm and W. L. Blanchard. the , , tt._j rp v CnV,. mountains. The surface of the planet r.nticur* Ithelped him, so we bought *

postponed until Tuesday after- and High Head 1 aX OUD looked very much like rough sandpaper SoreTïrîd he was all healed after are
etitutPfL to him« 811 tbe P°ctry an<J sentiment it had used two cakes of Soap and two
StlLUteu. had inspired having vanished complete- boxca 0{ ointment.’* (Signed) Miss

!ly when seen through the big telescope. Almeda Williams, Youngs Cove,
He will never write another sonnet to ^ B., May 22,1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
Seao ?VL Ointment 25 and 90c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. CamdianDepot:VmiîStèisgsitsr*

The treasurer of the Firemen’s Re
lief Association has received a check 
for $100 from O. H. Warwick, Ltd., 
in appreciation of the firemen during 
the fire in the Warwick building' last

r
“Dying City.”

ixVil

n
Ï
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DAME PETER LAMARRS,

Pointe St Pierre, P- f 
“I think it my duty to teU you 

much your medicine has done for me.
“I suffered for three years with ternt-a 

I consulted several doctors ana

cow

Eczema.
they did not do me any good. i

“Then. I used one box of ’Sooth*» 
Salva’ and two boxes of ‘Fruit-a-tivea 
and my hands pre now Hear. The pain 
is gone and there has been no return. 
I think it is a marvellous cure because no 
other medicine did me any good and Is 
tried all the remedies I ever heard of, 
without benefit until I used ‘Sootha- 
Salva’ and ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ ,

Fruit-a-tives’ cooled the blood and 
removed the cause of the disease, and 
‘Sootha-Selva’ completed the cure.”

Dame PETER LAMARRE (fils). , 
60c. a box, 6 for $2^0, trial size 25c, 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frutt-t 
a-tives T ,imite<^ Ottawa, Unt.

governor
carry out the work. . ,, ,

It was declared that only one-sixth of 
the pre-war number of industrial enter
prises were In operation in Petrograd. 
TTie population is said to number less 
-than 700,000, a little more than a third 
W the pre-war figures.

The committee also decided to in
clude Petrograd to a greater extent than 
p.H been contemplated in the general 
Selectrificatkm scheme.

Tire W7/^xmT7U> awarded on the basis of competitive ex-JO-BEL THE WONDER am;nations held throughout Canada and

SALVE
case was 
noon.

the United States last April
, . , . _, ,___The Canadian winners of the sctvolar-has had one hundred per cent success __ are confined to former studeiis of

»*L «"-USSrt 3H5.,mKSvAafe
John, n. a., 8 ,h=

■ Dear Sir,—For three years I was a scholarship is William D. Commins, St 
constant sufferer from Piles. I tried Jo h>s university, and from St Fran- 

- everything I could get out could get no dg Xavier university the winners 
relief. By chance I picked up one ot Donald Mc\jeu; Almon L. McGiUvray, 
your bills from a door and immediately John Morrisonj Richard W. Scott and 
got a box. Two boxes cured me com- LeQ R 0,Brien
pletely and I would certainly recom- 0nly students who have received the 

j mend your salve to anyone suffering degree of Bachelor of Arts, or its equiv- 
from that ailment 1 aient from a college of recognized stand-

(SgcL) HERBERT GOODIE, ing are eligible to hold these scholarships, 
142 Pond Street St John, N. B. which are maintained on the income from

■«i» *“ ürftïawsasriœ
cure most any case. room and tuition are provided during the

minimum time necessary to secure the 
advanced degree for which they apply.

It is possible that one or two addi- 
be announced late;

W. J. Lean, charged with having beer 
stronger than the law allows in. other 
than his private dwelling, was in the 
police court yesterday afternoon. The 
four liquor inspectors were the wit
nesses examined. Inspector Thompson 
said that on July 12 he found three 
cases of ale and one case of porter in a 
cellar, which on analysis proved to be 

strength. Inspector Journeay said 
that he saw Inspector Thompson pass
ing up the bottles from the cellar, but 
admitted that the trap door was at the 
foot of a flight of steps leading to the 
defendants house. Inspector Henderson 
corroborated the evidence of the other 
two. Inspector Crawford was not 

_ , t7"present when the beer was discoveredîKewly Rich Outbid V lsitors j but had Tisited the place since. The
postponed until next Friday

Innsbruck, Austria, June 29—(Associ
ated Press by mail)—The campaign of 
the hotel keepers and the cancellation of 
engaged quarters by summer visitors 
have proved too much for the Tyrol gov
ernment and it has revoked its “strang
er’s money” scheme. ...

This compelled all non-residents to buy 
the new money and pay in it for all 
things at a rate of exchange that would 
make them pay nearly ten times mere 
than the native. A high head tax on 
visitors is substitilted.

Summer visitors had cancelled rooms 
by the hundred, causing the hotel and inn 
keepers to hold mass meetings of protest 
against the scheme.

the moon.
It was a delightful sail to Victoria 

and back, through the many islands that 
lie along the route.

During a very pleasant stay of several 
days at Vancouver Mr. Stewart met a 
few old friends and heard of several 
others. He found J. A. Haviland at [ 
his office, dispensing legal advice to 
clients, and was entertained by him and 
his charming wife, formerly Miss 
BurchiU of Nelson, at their beautiful 
home.
been teaching there for several years, 

one of the dinner party. She looks 
as young as when she left here, and evi- 

_ dently likes the place and enjoys her
Couldn't Lose Her. work.

Betsy, a famous dancing mare, tumbled j Qyde antj Lyle Johnston are in busi- 
ttot? rtTCTDlUC rtT7 out of her circus box-car while en I ness in the city, and Lyle took Mr.
USE CUSTOjVIS Or1 from Winnipeg to Superior, Wis., ro <gtewart out to the suburbs to see his

nrt-TE STOfJF AGE down the embankment, picked herset father and mother, who recently left 
Vienna. Jane2B—(Associated Press by ! iLC- O X V1NX1 AU up and ran after the tram, which w s ^he,r ranch and moved to the city. The

mail)—The astounding amount of ready --------- making a mere fifteen imles an no .t ex-treasurer of Chatham and
money circulating in Austria was iUus- f "D™nFn Tslaild stoPPcd 1111111 she regamed her P Johnston looked well and happy. Their
traied by the recently concluded sale of ; Inhabitants Ot Kennell lSiailU ment daughter Ruby, with the two children
the rare furnishings of Klessheim Pal-1 rj T^ox Teeth for MoDCV ------------------ --------------------------------------- that have followed her marriage, was

of the residences of the Arch- visiting the home.
----Dialect Has Never Been A call was made at Angus Me-1

Intosh’s. The old gentleman—ninety- 
-four years -old—was in bed, and was 
much pleased to see his Miramichi 
visitor. Miss Anna looked well and 
asked for Chatham friends. A call 
later on, was made on Mrs. Molly Let- 
%on, who is preparing to remove to 

j London, England, where her children
will attend college. I _

Joseph McCarthy, whose wife was ^ I / ^ ~ BRITISH PORTS.
/Miss Flood, met Mr. Stewart at the .... n litHe Liverpool, July 14—Arvd, strms Can-
wharf on his return from Victoria, and Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a time Hunt Montreal; Canadian Av-
was evidently very glad to see a man to iator, St. John, N. B.from Chatham. He has been there four- that com sl°Ps with lingers Truly^ Glasgow, July 15—Arvd, stmr Rose-
teen years and is doing well. Capt. you lift it nSh.t off with y. castie, Sydney, C. B.
Betts, who once ran the Chatham ferry, . fe“ cents, sufficient to Southampton July 18-Arvd, stmr
and Fred Fallen were met with also. * hard corn soft com, or Adriatic, New York.

Among the men, once weU known in ^™° £tweea tbe toes, and the calluses, Greenock, July 15—Sid, stmr Hoche- 
Chatham, who have made good in V on- soreness or irritation. lag3» Sydney,

f couver, is E. F. Jones ( Teddy ), who 
Ms city solicitor. He lives at the Van- —
I couver Cluh, the best in the city, and
nut his caller up there for his stay in positions in city offices. -----

! town. He met Findley Russell, a pro- Mrs. Arthur E. Ruddock, whose hus- Havre. , . . ,
’ minent lawyer of Vancouver—brother band works up country, lives in the Havre, July 12—Sid, stmr Montreal,
I of Capt. John Russell of Newcastle—at city with her daughters. Montreal. . .
Hhe club. / A long list of Miramichi men in Van- Hamburg, July 14^—Arvd, stmr Orbita,

-J . . , into One of the most prosperous Mira- couver was procured, and lost from the New York; 11th, stmr Minnekhahua,
Squeeez the juice of two lemons into n ; Vancouver is M. R. Me- traveller’s pocket on the retiirn trip. New York,

a bottle containing three ounces of Or- the sole representative Mr. Stewart stopped at Banff, the Antwerp, July 11—Arvd, stmr Zee-
chard White, which -"y drugstore w,U Artor. g^ coast great C. P. R. health resort ; at Lake land, New York; Corsican, Montreal
supply for a few cents, shake well, and director of the company. He Louise, the most beautiful of all the -------------- *
you have a quarter pint of harmless and ^ t saiesman and does a big busi- mountain resorts ; at Calgary, where he DINNERS OF
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this • g* • received a very warm welcome from his COLUMBUS SCHOLARSHIPS
sweetly fragrant lotion into the J*ce, -n'/iwin xeftn left Chatham as old friends, R. B. Bennett and Dr. Cole-
neck, arms and hands each day, then lBJoînff well ancMs in Europe man; at Winnipeg, spending the evening q From New Brunswick and Five
shortly note the beauty and whiteness of ̂ i^^t His slstJ, Mre. there with L. N. Richardson, M P., who Hfom Nova Scotia-Results in Exam-

y°Famous stage beauties use this lemon Brow* is spending the summer with was one* ationS* (Ncw Kreema„.)
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, “rf“7;r). ,, formerly of Har- Jones and General White, who had en- A N. C. W. C. despatch to The New
dear, rosy-white complexion, also as , ’1:™, there with her son and tertained him in France; Colonel Park- preeman announces the results of tlie
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because , . .l-iuchters all of them with inson, whom he had met in London ; examinations for the Knights of Colum-
it doesn’t irritate. charming daughters, all ot them tutu Smitb> „ne of the war-zone bus scholarships for the coming collegiate

party, and Dr. and Mrs. Armstrong, ycar oa the Catholic University, Wash- 
who had been with him to Demerara; at \agton^ D. C. The scholarships are 

PWrr.K YOUR Montreal where he spent a pleasant hour 
C-'-,rX I'JUn with Charles Robillard of LaPatrie, of 

— J*■ m TRAIini pa the war-zone party, and met John ScottBOWEL TROUBLES of the Gazette; and at Quebec met MrDVIltli ■ IIWWHhbV Penny of the Chronicle, and Hon. Frank
I Carrel of the Telegraph, of the over- ;
1 seas party. . „ ,___, !
1 No sleeper could be got in Montreal or (
I Quebec for the east, as the rush of sum- ; 
mer visitors was on, and the home- 

started without se- ; 
d trusted to luck 
conductor. The

A PLENUM OF 
MONEY IN HA

are:

CORNSover

Miss Ida Haviland, who has
Lift Off with Fingerswas i

for Art Subjects — Many! 
Bets at Derby.

case was 
afternoon. y

1 tional names may
other applications are under consid- 

eration. There are abolit twenty hold- 
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 16. ers of Knights of Columbus graduait 

A M P.M. scholarships at the present time, in ad
High Tide 10.13 Low Tide.... 4.26 dition to those whose names have been
Sun Rises."... 5.55 Sun Sets...... 9.03 just announced.

(Time usëd is daylight saving.)

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, July 16—Arvd, stmrs Man

chester Port, Manchester; Canadian lle- 
cruii Sydney; Canadian Mariner, sea;
14th, stmrs Canadian Miner, sea; Rygje,.
Montreal; cld, 15th, stmr Manchester 
Port, Montreal.

as
Mrs.

R 6
dSke Ludwig Victor. It netted many 
million crowns and the newspapers say 
the purchasers were virtually all newly 
rich Viennes*

Many profession^ ciWœtors and buy- Jnly i_(Associated Press by
m fr?m w ^da^thw mail)—People who are still living in the

here for the sale ^ „ ofPthe .tone age are found on
Renell Island in the Solomon Group, Me- 

Northcote Deck,

tl| ||iStudied. You are not 
expertnv'nt- 
ing
you use Or. 
Chase’s

and Skin Irrita- 
_ at once
ally heals the skin. Sample box

rcZENIA
ment for Eczema anc 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 

■■ ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr.
___j Ointment free if you mention this

paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box : all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Oo, 
Limited, Toronto.

Oint-

Ui r'.t
ad

could not compete
who ran prices up into millions as non- ^

- - *—-
®ut from8-! <XX) 000 to 1AOO.OOO inhabitants, and because of their isola-
lms brought from 1,000,(WU to through lack of ship’s anchorage,
Tvîl Derby just run was an- even their dialect has never been stud-
-sr “b. bÿ -»

•was 4^00,000 crowns. , showed great eagerness to barter home-
I made articles for anything made of iron, 
i “The men are great fighters and

CORNING NEWS "S d

OVER THE WIRES

In a terrific electrical storm which Deck 
swept the district around Chatham last ,«They seemed to feel keenly the mon
evening a schooner, belonging to W. S. otony Gf their isolation and showed a 
Loggie, was overturned and the crew of settled melancholy, both in their faces 
four men forced to hang on to the sides wd the cadence of their voices. Their 
of the overturned craft until taken off. only sort 0f music, to which they dance.
Several houses were destroyed and trees ! consists jn the tuneless beating of a log.
Struck. ! The teeth of flying foxes which swarm

The schooner S. Marie Brown was , jn the on the island seem to be the
sunk yesterday while in collision with. only form Df currency known there, 
the steamer Harüiodius when off Fire | ----- -------- ' >•* ---------- - “
SX Ænm™wSr.b”S«'»iKIEV POPULATION

be a New Brunswick man, were drown- i Jg REDUCED TO 
forktor Eastport. b°U"d ^ ^ ! ONE-SEVENTH

The freedom of the city of London : |_____
^^luV^ony^&C- Bolsheviks in Control of City, 

gokTcasketUwas aisoV^^toMm to But Peasants Organize to 

^ub^t^nSXn^of Halfway River, Clear Ukraine of Them.

hQme”ofdibur^CSrrerived while lighting a Warsaw, June 30—(Associated Press
fire with Oil He leaves a wife and fam- by^O^tions - Kiev n ^ you ^ BY USING

b.,( s.,. DR FOWLER.s

— ' _ the ^“ke trDUsolfeaya handful to hot water to- EXTRACT OF

as at tiie beginning of the war there were night, thus producing 5*^ ' WILD STRAW BERRY comer took a chaI?capproximately 700,000 inhabitants. cated and oxygenated curative bath or WILD 9 I HMWOtrin I !Curing a reservation
Travelers who have crossed the fron- foot bath. --------- I to get one from thfc ,

tier within the last few weeks, most of It will stop all rheuma When you are troubled with diarr- conductor “would see, and in a few j
them under difficult circûmstances, as- aches and pains wlth"?. me_ lloea. dysentery colic, cramps and pains minutes rejouced the traveler’s heart by

power. Price Eert that the Bolshevik authorities are when prepared especia in the ^stomach, cholera, cholera mor- reporting that one lower berth wasvac-
in complete control of the city. At what longer soaking wdl soften^any bloody fluxes, ant. That was the second bit ofsleepcr ,

intervals during the spring there were corn so that the entire gr effect or anv looseness of the bowels be sure luck he had on the way, as he had sue-
times when the insurrectionists held the right out root and all, w t t et J... bottle Qf “Dr. Fowler’s’’ ceeded in getting from the conductor a,

SHI
' ttons to prevent interference with their Treatment at Horn*_____________  _ yo“r_ Buckler Tatamagouche, whole trip, except, perhaps, theCATARRH fTrevdedrsV;aronlv a few stores are "j=------- --- - - - - - - - “| Jhile ^Htog to West- «.rough = ams ^ YOUR BLOOD IS STARV-
k?snshopKieV’ °ne °f theSC 8 flOT" Use ------------^ “ A4rnogreTfyhré ^ yTu T/hti ^"t

A month', treatment and _________ . ---------------------Ury medicines I go ’ see part of the scenery through the din- haTe iron- To get iron, yon must eat
the catarrh it gone. Oo to your rvT7 A TTJ RV COT TRT AH //t 013. IW getting worse. Fowler’s tog car windows. If all of the volcanic ^ husks of grains and the peels and
iS “be* of thi, remedy DEATH DI L.UUK 1 I was advised to take Dr. P owler s ^ the We$t Indies were close to- „f fruits and vegetables as ourmartial RULED X ( for

NORMAL WAR RISK \ X ihtS! tTen hal tl e hot- Rocky Mountains. These peaks, to right iron-containing foods as spinach
"heTn 1 had ”ot V* Î must sav that if and left, many of them snow-garmented, ̂  pks But be sure that the iron

1 J^as relieved. ? -al -t succeed each other mile after mile, hour is organic iron and not metal-
Pow " s dualities ” after hour, as the train follows the wind- ; ( mineral iron which people usual-

wifi show its g°«d <lual'b“e ing rivers that wash thar bases and are: Metafile iron is iron just as it
The prlce .of the genutoe is BOc^ fed by the melting of lhe,r ,r^"L7 i ZimS from the action of strong acids 

bottle; put up only 1rs 'he 1. M.tou c]othes> and the traveller is entranced,j f iron and is therefore
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont___________  delighted, thrilled with the ever-chang- ; ^ differe„t thing from organic
---------------------- —...~ _ __ _ ing mountain views. Go to the Pacific, Q anic iron is iike the iron in

9% ADTA cloast’ lf yau ka';e. TnhmTssUone of toe ! your blood and like the iron in spinach,
KflW»! MW* I U the cost. To fail atoJss‘ne of the | u-ntils and apples. It may be had from

greatest sights of the continent. your druggist under the name of Nux-
aled Iron. Nuxated Iron represents or
ganic iron in such highly condensed 
form that one dose of it is estimated to

Chase’s
D

YARMOUTH, N. S.
The Original and Only Genuine.

Beware of Imitations sold on the 
merits of

MINARD'S liniment.

“Eczema 7 Years 
No Hope Left- 

Today I Am WeU”
260 Boston St-, Char» 

hi» face andt —write* Brent A. Smith.!

start the work, and after three bottles he la 
perfectly weU. Write him if you doubt this

:S5Je«s%14
Slop that tick todav.
our money-back guarantee. a bottle. Try

,'D. D J). Soap, too.

Minard’s Uniment for Dandruff.
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, July 15—Arvd, stmr Drot- 
tningholm, Gothenburg; Rochambeau, It t

m IKE SKIN
THE lotion for Skin Disease

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 
St. John. N. B.

/

WHEN FEET ACHE 
LIKE ULCERATED TEETH

PROTOVIM
etrong nerves with plenty of will 
par box. Three dollars.

Many a capable intelligent man falls just short of success — nearly “gets there** 
hnt not Quite—simply because he lacks sufficient iron in his blood to give him 
the pbystoalstrength and power to furnish the proper FORCE TO HIS BRAIN 
and the -STAY TTIERË’’ STRENGTH TO HIS “WILL.”RHEUMATISM THERE ARE 30,000,000,000,000 RED BLOOD CORPUSCLES IN YOUR 
BLOOD and each one must have iron as iron is absolutely necessary to eiralMe 
your blood to change food into living cells and tissues and to carry oxygen ftj n 
vour lungs to your brain. Without this your brain cannot do its work njrjft- 
THINX THE THOUGHTS THAT WIN—any more than a locomotive caa pull 
• big train of cars with a weak, smoldering fire under its boiler.run

be approximately equivalent (In organ!' 
iron content) to eating one-half quart 
of spinach, one quart of green veget
ables or half a dozen apples. It’s like 
taking extract of beef instead of eating 
pounds of meat.

Over 4,000,000 people annually are us
ing Nuxated Iron. It will not injure 
the teeth nor disturb the stomach. A 
few doses wifi often commence to enrich 
your blood, give you new strength and 
energy and help revitalize your worn- 
out, exhausted nerves, and thereby 
greatly strengthen your will power and 
aid in restoring your failing memory. 
Your money wifi be refunded by the 
manufacturers if you do not obtain per
fectly satisfactory results.

Beware of substitutes. Always insist 
on having genuine organic iron—Nux
ated Iron. Look for the letters N. ■ I, o’ 
every tablet. Sold by all druggists .1 
tablet form only.

DYSPEPSIA KParis, July 16—A surprising decision 
was rendered this week by the Paris 
Court of Appeals, which declares that 
death by court-martial must be consid
ered a normal war risk and therefore in- 

which have issued

If veil ora a victim to this moat dreadtul 
nlalnt, you get a box of Moovit for Dyspepsia^2!d gee bow soon you will get over it. You will

KbÆ&r, one month's treat- suranœ companies 

"“ti policies covering army risks must be pre-
AAQIIC pared to pay off in full all such claims.
leUKliU Hitherto insurance companies have
WWill IV been protected by the interpretation that

Moovit Com Peodl la something entirely nem . ]eadjng to the death penalty by
ZTvVS™ g^it' iî* h£T court-martial were merely initial steps
you ItU hanSy to use and is guaranteed to toward suicide and were entirely a mat- 
Swetbe corn. Price per pencil, fifty cents; ^ of indivi(jual volition although fre-
WTtofiL,bo2e“^paratlona ore made by toe uqently will power was influenced by cir-

C7k“-,n question was that of an 
infantry^soldieT^ who deserted a trench

Hri.-snss.n—~ iiaaist:

i?
It soothes ^ '|\Skb

tired burning feet ISharpens Vision
'rrs-Ta r-

mation in eves and lids; sharpens the Port Hope Guide, who obligingly 
vision and makes glasses unnecessary put a piece in the paper about their sup-

____  in manytosUnces, says Doctor. Drug- er-excellence. The next night vandals
Way gists refond jour money if it fails. cleaned up the crop.

The Penalty of Fame.
Vsome

ttAlC 111 CltilW ensM-vr

The WantUSE

gmoFnCwarn
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A Brain Can’t Work Right 
on Thin,Watery Blood i

It takes iron to make strong, magnetic, forceful men 
with the power and energy to win.

ME

ARID S

UMVATrn in All ENRICHES the blood-gives NUXAI bU IKUn YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGY

RIGA WATER
RFI.IKVF.ir

HABITUAI, constipation

immiP-wmTdm
Natures Tome

At ALL DRUGGISTS PRICE GO-o

II
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Opera HouseQueen Square Î!
Does it not increase your 

preference for Purity Ice Cream 
when you read about the in
finite pains taken to attain the 
highest standard of Purity 
known to the Ice Cream in
dustry? The remarkable in
crease in our business indicates 
that thousands of people haw 
stopped eating the old style 
“air” frozen ice cream. There 
are so many Purity agencies in 
New Brunswick that any one 
who desires can get this purer 
ice cream.

1
THEATRE

Monday July 18 BIG DOUBLE BILL MONDAYMONDAY Summer Headquarters for Everybody!

I3rd ANNUAL TOUR 
The Big Popular

Jimmie Evans 
Revue

Jerry Himself

MONDAYTODAYpresentsAdolph Zukor

DOROTHY
DALTON
\ Masks

i
British Production 

POPULAR NOVEL 
With Stewart Rome

Handsome and Debonair 
EUGENE O’BRIEN 
In His Social Story

BASEBALL.
1Today’s Game.

Moncton and St. Peter’s are schednled 
to play afternoon and evening games on 
St, Peter’s grounds today. There were 
four teams playing in the railway city 
ind the pick of the town would be on 
.he Moncton line-up here today, it was 
aid last evening.
The Y. M. C. I. and Wolves will play i 

i double-header on the East End grounds 
his afternoon starting the first game at ■
!.80. The game scheduled between these 
wo teams last evening was called off 
>n account of wet grounds.

The Simms-Stetson & Cutler game in 
he Industrial League, scheduled for last j 
vering, was also postponed on account j 

ne condition of the grounds.
Royals accept the challenge of the 

to a game on the South End j 
,nd this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. ;

Amended City League Schedule. !
Owing to errors in the original City j 

eagne schedule, in which the St. Pc- j 
er’s appeared in place of the Pirates ; 
i the games for July 18 and August 1, 
ie corrected schedule for the balance 
f the series is given herewith, as fol- 
>ws:
July 18—Commercials vs. Pirates, St. ; Players.
eter’s grounds. Hallows, Lancasher, 227 against War-
July 19—St Peter’s vs. Commercials, wickshire.

“THE CAY ROAD"“GILDED LIES”
AlsoAlso

msssm TRAVEL VIEWSLARRY SEMON
■ AndIn

. COMEDIES“THE BAKER”1THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

î
Si JACK ROOFIpÉ

Ü
Concert Orchestra, Cool Theatre 

Matinee, 10c., 15c.; Evening, 15c., 25c.
And His Big Beauty 

Chorus in
wmmmLIMITED

"The Cream of Quality” 
Stanley Street 

‘Phone Main 4234 
St. John. N. B.

: A ft fwf' 'I'-
!

mm Seminary II The Femalen I
ms | Unique |

Buck Jones in ‘The Big Punch’
REGULAR 

Hour»—Prices- ;i A Laugh Every Minutç. 
Serial—AVENGING ARROW

TODAY

m*.

m HI

î SMASHING WESTERN DRAMA OF THE HILLSMeads, 103 for Hampshire and 108 for mkm Educational | Comedy SPLENDID 
WEEK-END BILLaXÿ.

i. E. Bowley, Worcestershire, 188 against
July 21—Pirates vs. St. Peter’s, E. E. Somerset.
July 22—Commercials vs. Pirates, St j Holmes, Yorkshire, 150 against Derby-

! shire.
July 25—St Peter’s vs. Pirates, St. P. | Kennedy, Hampshire, 152, against 
July 26—Pirates vs. Commercials, E. E., Nottinghamshire.
July 28—St. Peter’s vs. Commercials, The outstanding cricket results of the 

It P.
July 29—Pirates vs. St. Peter’s, E. E.
August 1—Commercials vs. Pirates,1 wickets.

3. E. j Surrey beat Sussex by 46 rims.
August 2—Pirates vs. St. Peter’s, St P. [ Gloucestershire beat Leicestershire by 
August 4—Commercials vs. St Peter’s, 141.

L E.

COMING MONDAY—“SEVEN YEARS BAD LUCK”Ç*anunoanl 
k g*im* A

m KR
Ü t*u*

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRENo Advance in Prices
Mat., 10c. 25c; Eve^ 15, 25, 35c

Carload of new scenery, new cos
tumes and electric effects.

*CtR
week were:—

Lancashire beat Warwickshire by six FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
GUY EMPEY INAll of the old favorites and some 

new. Don’t forget the date, July 18. 
Matinee daily—2 performances even-

11

“THE UNDERCURRENT”NOTE HOURS OF SHOWS—Mat, 2.30; Eve., 7 and 9log.Worcestershire beat Galmorgan by 38. 
Middlesex beat Hampshire by 151. 
Northamptonshire beat Derbyshire by

A Tip !—Come Early.
POPULAR PRICES

A Vital Photodrama of Today. A Big Seven-Reel Feature.
14th Episode, “KING OF THE CIRCUS” 

Featuring Eddie Polo
Admission, Afternoon, 10c.; Evening, 15 c.

ugtist
it PV

6—Pirates vs. Commercials,A

t 8—St Peter’s vs. Commercials, 194.AT permission are signed and given out to 
the persons who actually need to use 
them and no others are permitted to 
participate in the affair. In this way 
protection is offered to the owners of 
private houses and the assurance that 
their generosity will not be abnsed.

Of course, there are requests made 
that are too unreasonable to be met, 
such as a hurry call for a four-masted 
schooner and an ocean-going yacht 1 
But if a little time is allotted even 
yachts and schooners are produced 
with magical ease. Dogs for hunting 
scenes and spirited horses for • coach 
of I860 dignity anc^fo/majity have been 
recently furnished, and a whole pack 
of hunting dogs from a well-known clhb 
are soon to make their debut on the

a motion picture studio, however clever 
the producer and skilful his aids, and 

’ ! a made-up illusion setting does not 
I sarry the desired effect. The bureau 

able to offer the country place of

Kent beat Essex by 8 wickets. 
Yorkshire beat Derbyshire by an in

nings and 237 runs, Derbyshire only 
making 37 and 103 runs in their two 
innings.

Robinson, the Yorkshire bowler took 
five of their wickets for 16 runs and 
Waddington took 7 for 32.

The Hampshire 
match was drawn.

Gloucestershire beat Warwickshire by 
4 wickets.

. „ _ ._.. . . , . Worcestershire beat Somersetshire byAt Detroit—Philadelphia, 3; Detroit, 12s runs
. , , _ , „ , 1 Sussex beat Northamptonshire by anAt Cleveland—Boston, 3; Cleveland, innings and 291 runS-

/j ,August 9—Commercials vs. Pirates, 
î. E. V

Game Postponed.
The game In the City League last 

vetting on the St. Peter’s grounds was 
ostponed on account of the muddy 
ondltiom of the grounds.

American League.

I George Pratt at Glen Cove, L. I., and 
ancient boxing was devoted wholly to a stately and appropriate setting was the 
defence. The man who could maintain result.
the strongest guard was invariably the i In making a screen version of “Peter 
victor. There was one of these, a fav- Ibbetson” a pool was needed where the 
orite with the Emperor Titus, named children could play, as though in the 
Melancomus, who, it was believed, could heart of a wood, as well as a charming 
keep his guard up for two days at time, hit of outdoors for the picnic scene, 
and it was averred that some of his an- ! which Peter shrines in his memories of 
tagonists had died from exhaustion as a happy childhood. The estate of Mrs. 
result of trying to pass his mighty arm. Meredith Hare at Huntington, L. I., fur- 
Thus it came about that the inventions nished the desired milieu, and It Is all 
that were designed to speed up the game there to the life, the little fete champêtre 
in reality slowed it down. Knowing of the two families with the children
'that any blow that landed would cause listening to the old soldier while their screen. \
a disabling wound and perhaps death, elders look on with indulgent amuse- The idea of the bureau first came 

,,, . ,. , . , . _ the gladiators would not risk the offen- ment. to a Los Angeles woman. Mrs. Han-
617 worlds middleweight champion, won ,siv.e They dared not leave an opening, j They give an instance at headquarters cock Banning, who has been carrying 
slh ?eCJSIOn. 0V,er Geor*e Robinson of ; gQ these contests were „ften drawn out where charity accomplished the lmpos- years with the results for charity and
494 ldge> m ten rounds here tonight. : for hours, the fighters slowly circling sible. A well known film star required producers that are most satisfactory. The
469 Robl”®on was three and a half P°und!; round eaeb otber without striking. For in the course of her new production to committee here—Mrs. Gordon . Knox Bell
4M ^erv, h! 18/ sbptiated woghL irnd had a,! the sport some of the contests af_ get out of a taxi cab in the courtyard Mabel Choate, Elizabeth Perkins, Miss
420 lira beSt, °I th<i firstand ninth „ . forded each gladiator might as well have of an exclusive apartment house in this V. D. H. Furman, Mrs, Wiliam G. Mc-

Wilson had a clear advantage over Rob- built himse]f a bomb_proof shelter and dt bid fareWeU to her escort and Adqo, Symphorosa Bristed, Frank
roson in nearly every other round. rctired into it : then disappear, But the owner of the CroWninshieH, Mrs. Douglas Gibbons,

apartment house refused fdr any con- Mrs. Meredith Hare, Joseph Howland 
. sidération to permit a filming of the Hunt, and Anne Morgan—hope that in 

1 he Creeks boxed for sport, and citi- premises, for a previous experience had time the bureau will so have proved
zens of all classes would take part in pr0ved decidely objectionable and he was i its benefit feature as to induce all prop-
the bouts. In Rome at first the game not desirious of repeating the experience, erty owners who consent to have their
was confined to Greeks, professional , The producer’s offers of large amounts placed filmed to function through this

, gladiators and slaves. Stalwarts cap- 0f money had no result. The star her- organization because of the greater meas-
tured in battle were often given the op- se]f went down to see the ooourate ure of protection assured in this way

.512,------------------------------------------------------ j jr™ . sPendlnK the remainder of their owner, and tried her fascinations in vain, and because at the same time they will
■500 j There have been fist fights and per- j gladiators ^Many oftoem ‘chos^the appeal was made to the bur- be helping where it is sorely needed.
•4“9 haps friendly sparring boute ever since latter alternative, since successful gladi- y0n “nd^negotiatton the‘desir^d M^-

man discovered that he had fists, says the ators were as much an obiect of general tl°n’. and neBotJa“°n> Jne oesir.o per
international League. E “ft SZZ ^^€ton f

At Syracuse Baltimore, 6, ^ ^^

At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Newark, 2. of boxing and probably understood the Roman public to jeer at. I.ater on, as “““k
At Buffalo—Buffalo. 7 ; Jersey City, proper attitude in which to stand when ' the sport became more popular, Romans System Practical Enough.

: delivering or receiving a blow, if we Urf the aristocracy took it un and at ti , , . . , .,
At Rochester-Rochester, 16; Read- may judge by carvings and statuary that least one emperor, Commodus, fought in conducted “ on T"Tractic^ system" of

i 'TheT^L fXht orCbo"xedC1wRh haro ! ^ "J' ^ ^ R°T ^ Tn7:rdTcd priceSP for1ocations ol
'fists aiming exclusivelv for the head. I' Ln it ppecare ? thousand years, accessories. Contracts must be signed,

PC It has been sutreested that either they p;wknafl ln Tom which include compensation for dam-77C8 ^b^t uTder^f what Imte cou^ ; Mv°e b^Vtet age Bnd inSUraT1Ce ÛBaiDSt

.568 be inflicted upon the body with a fist ! professional pugilist.

.541 or that they considered to strike below 
2129 the neck as great a fault as we consider 
.439 bitting below the belt. When they were 
.437 conquered by the Romans their new 
.435 masters learned the art and took it to 
.264 j Rome, where they developed it into a 

: bloody gladiatorial combat, in which 
! often one or other of the antagonists 

The Carleton team refused to play a was killed, 
icduled game on Queen Square dia- The Savage Romans.
,nd last evening until the manager of 
Roses had apologized for an alleged 

;ulting remark said to have been made
one of the St. Rose’s supporters to visited Rome and sought to entertain 

« league president, P. J. Legge. The , the imperial people that the audience 
me was awarded to St. Rose’s, 9-0. was bored and commanded that the sing- 
t an executive meeting held later it ers should drop their instruments and

give a boxing exhibition. This was done

CHAUTAUQUANottinghamshire

At St. Louis—New York, 7 ; St Louis,

PROGRAM
18------EVENTS------18At Chicago—Chicago, 3; Boston, 2.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

THE RING.
Wilson Retains World’s Title. 

Boston, July 15—Johnny Wilson, FIRST WEEK-DAY 
Afternooneveland . 

ew York . 
ashington 
étroit ... 
reton .... 
licago ... 
. Louis .. 
liiadelphia

30 .63963
3150 8.00—Greetings: The Junior Plan; story by “The Story-telling Lady.”

Superintendent of Junior Chautauqua 
Eekhoff-Colafemina Company—four artists

46 42
42 43 8.45— Concert ..................

4.45— Junior Chautauqua.4388
37 45 Evening4835 Eekhoff-Colafemina Company 

. Chautauqua Superintendent 
8.26—Lecture: “An Oriental Pageant”—Julius Caesar Nayphe—a costume 

lecture on the Near East.

7.80—Concert .....................
8.15—Ten Minute Address48 .40733

- u
Al* games postponed, rain.

National League Standing.
Won Lost

National League. 1
First Modern Professional.

SECOND WEEK-DAY 
Morning

I

P.C. 9.00—Junior Chautauqua.
Afternoon27 .667Ittsburg ., 

ew York . 
reton .... 
rooklyn .. 
l. Louis .. 
hicago ... 
incinnati . 
hiladelphia

54
2.sé—Series Lecture Chautauqua Superintendent 
3.15—Concert and Entertainment.-The Misses Hoyt—a quality program

Evening

50 29 .633
.5483246

4042
40 40 The Misses Hoyt 

8.15—Lecture: “Safeguarding the Heart of the Nation.”—Dr. Geisel 
—the same Dr. Geisel with a new lecture.

7.30—Concert and Entertainment4433 CRAIG AN ERIN WINS.3724929
.29022 54 THIRD WEEK-DAY 

Morning
London, July 16—The Eclipse stakes, 

five thousand sovereigns, run at San- 
down Park, over a mile and a quarter 
course today, was won by Lord Aster’s 
three-year-old colt Craig An Erin, which 
finished a neck behind Humorist in the 
Derby.

9.00—Junior Chautauqua.
Afternoon

..................................... Chautauqua Superintendent
Howell Concert Party—experienced Chautauquene 

Evening

2.30—Series Lecture 
3.15—Concert..........

Howell Concert Party7.30—Concert
8.15--Lecture: “Wanted—A New World.”—J. Hugh Edwards, M.P.—the 

official biographer of Lloyd George.
FOURTH WEEK-DAY 

Morning

g, 0. BUSINESS MEN’S DINNER.
Excellent cooking, seasonable menu; 

prompt, efficient service; 60 cents. La 
Tour Hotel Dining Room, King square.

International League Standing.
Won Lost

20altimore 
iffalo ... 
ochester 
oronto .. 
rsey City 
ewark .. 
Tfieuse .

68 9.00—Junior Chautauqua.features in the progress of filming, and 
after the signing of contract cards of

3850 AfternoonMlnariTs Liniment for sale everywhere46 39 Chautauqua Superintendent 
Operatic Orchestral dub

2.30—Series Lecture 
3.16—Concert ........4045 GIVE 1 TO E36 46 « Evening
7.80—Light Opera—“The Bohemian Girl”—with full cast, chorus 

and orchestra.
4938
4837 T

s*i 6423I FIFTH WEEK-DAY 
Morning

Afternoon
May Disrupt League.

9.00—Junior Chautauqua.

The Metropolitan Artistes 2.30— Musical Entertainment 
3.15—Lecture: “The Business of Men.”—Fred Dale Wood—a practical

discussion of your problems.
* Evening

7.30— Comedy-Drama: “It Pays to Advertise”—Chautauqua Players—
under direction of Elizabeth B. Oliver.

SIXTH WEEK-DAY 
Morning

It is recorded as illustrating the Ro
man character that when a Greek choir | New York BÛreail Produces

Any Setting Wanted—Sea
planes, Country Estates and 
Hounds All for the Asking.

The innermost recesses of dark 
cool caves, grateful shelter from the 
noon-day sun in the shade of thick 
leafy trees, the sudden lilting breeze on 
becalmed waters, the drop of Ice Water 
on the fevered tongue, all these. Do 
they mean anything to you, these 
summer days?

as decided that unless an apology was
rthcoming the league would disband and only-the fact that one Greek bang- 
id a new league would be formed, con- ed another on the nose so violently that 
iting of Carletons, Portlands and St. the blood flowed copiously prevented 
-orge’s. i the entertainment being a complete fias

co. But bare fist fighting was too tame Wanted—a seaplane within twenty-four 
j for the Romans, used as they were to hours—that is one of the requests that 
■ seeing gladiators kill each other with j

Five races were run off-at the 8^ T ajfTani m^s in" the ChiYs- cau and was satisfactorily filled, the
rcult meet at Toledo yesterdaj. The , eum They wanted more action that machine appearing according to contract

the hare-fisted boxers could supply, so the film being made, and the bureau 
one of them devised the cestus, a con- turn;ng over the proceeds of its part 
trivance of oxhide strips filled with; , . ... — .
lead, which was attached to the fists of of lhe transaction to chanty. For that 
the boxers. Another improvement was 1 is where the mutual benefit comes in, 
something resembling brass knuckles, j the bureau gets locations and apparatus 

third innovator made a metal 
two small metal

9.00—Junior Chautauqua.
Afternoon

2.80—Junior Chautauqua Pageant .................................  “Junior Holidays.”
Just Fun ............. John Mangels—the talkative hoop juggling jester
Concert—Vierra’s Hawaiians—This company sets the stand for 
Hawaiian music in America.

(New York Evening Post)

URF.
EveningGrand Circuit. came in to the Mutual Benefit Film Bur- ygo_Concert ..................................................................  Vierra’s Hawaiians

8.15—Entertainment: “A Cartoon and Comedy Review.”—Ned Woodman 
—art, humor and good common sense,sinners were:—

2.15 trot, purse $1,200, Nova Brooks in 
raigbt heats, best time 2.08’4- 
2.03 pace for Willys-Overland stake, 
jrse

three, best time 2.04 3-4.
trot.

75 Cents 
25 Cents

1— Single Admissions ......... ..................
2— Children’s admission to any session
3— Children’s season tickets ($1.00) are good for all sessions and may be

purchased by children from 6 to 14 years of age (inclusive).
4— On Sunday a program suitable to the day will be arranged and the

hour announced. T-17

Put these all together and you get 
some idea of the feeling which comes 
with the eating of

$5.000, Halmahone, best two out

$1,500,Two-year-old 
od Watts, two out of three heats, 

tipie 2.19’4.

purse while a
arrangement with 
prongs sticking out from the knuckles.

that in the language of one producer 
“simply can’t be got," and charging rea
sonable rates for them adds to the trea
suries of the American Committee for

COUNTRY CLUBot, purse $1.200. The Great 
1. Morris in straight heats, best time Advantage of Speed. 
l8’/4- Thus armed the boxers could give as
2.13 pace, purse $1,200, Julia M. bioody an exhibition as need be. Ope (, v.
irect, two out of three heats, best time bI would mean multilation, if not Ce"ture of Nc.w ?.ork. , ,

. death, and the only reason every contest . 1 h; organization has been function-
. ., ’ . , /, , mg for eleven weeks and has alreadyOOTBALL. old not have a fatal ending was that , f th , A

! neither Greeks nor Romans had any idea co operated wnn eleven or tne largest
of a ring, the men fought in the vast ‘.f m01v,n6 picture compan es, for

Montreal, July 16-This afternoon at amphitheatre, which would seat 100,000 charity unlocks many doors otherwree
ie Grand Trunk grounds will be play- people. They might retreat as much as ^tly closed, and pr.vate estates and
1 the semi-final of the Connaught Cup they liked, but if backed away too far exclusive homes are glu y thrown
ries, the C. P .R. team meeting th, they wer^ scourged to the fray by the open when it means helprng two such
alifav shipyards team. The visitors arena attendants. Before the coming of worthy causes. A d t y ndivid-
rrived in the city yesterday. The Hali- the cestus the smaller and tighter box- vais have helped, but department stores, 
ix team will be composed of Aylett, Crs had a great advantage because of | redI estnte .flr“s’ h° ’ * busl"
'ayior, Carnell, Edwards, Foulkes, their superior nimbleness. Indeed, the 1 r‘«s organizations I ave gm®. the= need, 
lulme, Carpenter, Munn, Ferguson, Bes- bulky antagonist was usually the favor- location or acc y d contributed 
0„ and London. Re of the crowd, because he was reck- ?” the success of the bureaus undertak-!

oned to be handicapped. But when inB-
British Matches. t,!e cestus and other deadly contrivances i At the headquarters of the organl-
British Matches. were adopted the science changed. The ; “bon, 4 West Fortieth Streep one may

London, July 16—(Canadian Associât- mftn who could strike a strong blow s“ pictures of films now in progress 
1 Press)—In the Sussex-Northampton came into demand, and he was found whose locations have secured
•ickHmatch this week, the innings by ; usuaUy to be a big’fellow. So the world ^^“Yeorge^rUstisLktogthe’title 
W was the highest of the week ! wa-S scoured for huge brusiers who which George Artiss is tolangthe title, 
ing 6J50 runs for nine wickets when 1 would raake sport for the Romans. Part> required “Tudor backgrounds, the
èy*declared. It included Bowley 328 „ “ P atmosphere of pleached walks and ,vied

- ae\ Tate 208 Purely Defensive Art. 1 walls, vast stretches of velvet lawns,
good individual scores induri- Since everything depended upon a ! and the majesty of spreading trees. But 

0 * jean avoiding a blow, the science of these things cannot be constructed in

1Ice Cream
Made from pasteurized cream, 

rich, natural and nutritious, in the 
natural way.

*■ EU g m-MjiDevastated France and the Maternity
■

Connaught Cup Series.

Pacific Dairies Limited
St. John, N. B.

■
■

Pathfinder Cigars The King of all Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD., 
Hamilton, Canada.

■ ■■■■■ B EMK18 WM 1---------

■■PICKET. i ■■MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of .English, American, Italian and Canadien Higk 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishing*, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers. Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
roods.

H1
bz\ ■

■

■•Htooe 3021Look for Electric Sign. r 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland a

, «8
*
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FIST FIGHTING 
DEVELOPED BY 

THE GREEKS
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Huge Crowds Gather at
$2

Useful Needs at Special Prices ! MACAULAY’S 
July Clearance Sale

OF DEDICATION 
f CATHEDRAL

BOYS LEAD AGAIN.
For the week ending today there were 

twenty-six births in the city, fifteen 
boys and eleven girls. There were six 
marriages performed during the week.

PROPERTY SALE.
One of two new houses erected by the 

Fenton Land and Building Company in 
Champlain street, West St. John, has 
been sold by W. I. Fenton to Frederick 
J. Lewis of the government service.

FOR ONE WEEK
Castile Soap. . . v 2 for 29c. 
Toilet Bath Soap, 2 for 25c. 
Talcums—Ipomea, Fas- 

cinette, Chinwah. . . 29c. 
Gucca and Rose 
Tooth Paste . . .

33c.Castoria 
Fruitatives. . 19c. and 39c. 
Dodd’s Pills 
Nerviline . .
Castor Oil .

43c. Judging from the crowds that are attending this Big Reduction Sale, it has 
made a big hit with the public. Of course there must be 
of this sale, and that reason is the genuine. bargains that are b g
department.

Ceremony of Thirty-six Years 
Ago With Notable Church 
Dignitaries Present is Re
called.

28c.
19c.16c.
19c.19 c.Peroxide

TEN DEATHS 
There were ten deaths in the city for 

the week ending today, from the fol
lowing causes: Embolism two ; senility, 
j anaemia, paralysis, malnutrition, heart 
i disease, tubercular meningitis, carinoma 

of oesophagus

See our window Monday for second Guessing Contest. 
A Guess with every roll of film left in to be finished.

BE SURE YOU GET YOUR SHARE OF BARGAINS — 
THEY ARE HERE FOR YOU.

Come in and look around—you are sure 
price you want to pay.

THERE ARE UNUSUAL BARGAINS HERE FOR 15 DAYS I

II The thrity-sixth anniversary of the didi
cation of the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception was celebrated today.
In the church this morning at 8 o’clock, 

SOLDIERS MEMORIAL the rector, Rev. W. M. Duke, sang an
Sackville Post:—Steps are being taken anniversarv high mass. His Lordship 

to erect in Sackville a monument to the Bishop Leblanc and Rev. Raymond Mc- 
soldiers who were killed overseas. Carthy were in the sanctuary and there 
were killed overseas. Several hundred was a iarge congregation present, 
dollars have already been subscribed. It Amon the clergy present from outside 
is understood it has been decided to points at the consecration 36 years ago 
erect it in the Weldon street park and were the archbishops of New York, Tor- 

! it is hoped to have the foundation pre- ontQ and Halifax, and the Bishops of 
pared this autumn. The monument it- Chatham and Ariachat. It was the first 
self Will be a granite shaft about 20 OCCiSSjon on which a Roman Catholic 

s , feet high. cathedral in the maritime provinces was

Monday Morning ggg 10 fflSfiSI
IN PAPER ABOUT MMMM

Devitt, Fredericton ; ftev. C. Collins, 
Salmon River; Rev. F. X. Cormier, 
Richibucto; Rev. J. F. Michaud, Coca
gne; Rev. Jos. Ouellet, St. Mary’s; Rev. 
V. Belliveau, Sussex; Rev. T. J. Han
non, Chatham; Rev. P. Doyle, Summer- 
side, P. F. I.; Rev. James Phelan, Ver
non River, P. E. I.; Rev P._ Oates, C. 
SS. R., Portland; Rev. F. E. Schauer, C 
SS R., Provincial General of the Ke- 
demporist Order in America; Rev. F. 
J. Cook, C. SS. R, Portland; Rev. J. 
Hebert, St. Mary’s; Rev 1. S. Lavery, 
Carleton,; Rev. A. M. Masse, C. s. V-, 
Memramcook; Rev. E. F. Murphy, Hali
fax- Rev Father Démarrais, Toronto; 
Rev. her Roy, C. S. C., Memramcook; 
Rev . Manning, C. S. C., Memram
cook;  -v. F. X. Colorette, Quaco; Rev.
W F Chapman, Johnville; Rev. P- 
Mons Power, Halifax; Rev. Desire Le- 
gere, Cape Bauld; Bishop Rodgers of 
Chatham, accompanied by Rev. Father 
Bradley of Cape Bauld; and Rev. 11. A. 
Meahan, Moncton ; Bishop Cameron of 
Ariachat accompanied by Rev. James 
Walsh, and Rev. William O’Leary of 
French Village; archbishops and bisops 
in mitres and mantellets, Archbishop 
O’Brien of Halifax accompanied by Rev. 
A. Ouelet, Shediac, and Rev. James Mc- 
Devitt of Silver Falls; altar boys; mitre 
and crozier brearers. Rev. Fathers 
Walsh, Carney, Dollard, O’Donovan of 
this city acted as directors. Members of 
the Father Matthew Association and St. 
Malachi’s Society formed a guard ot 
honor through which the procession pas- 
sed

to find many things you want at theoneof uterus and cancer 
each.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

100 KING STREET
AM HERE TO SERVE YOU*

Noi INoClosed Saturdays at One. Approval
ApprovalI

yri
>

Have Your Gutters and Conductors 
Repaired While the Weather is

We will introduce to the St. John Ladies the Very 

Newest Sport Hats for Present and Fall Wear.
!

h'

Fine
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

Î -
-

This Morning’s Telegraph 
Had Distressing News for 
J. D. Belyea of West St. 
John.

Do not wait until the wet weather comes to have this class of work attended to.

NOW is the time to have it done. We are fully equipped to supply your requirements .
galvanized iron or copper work.

work of this nature it will pay you to get our quotations.
"■ ' Perfection On

Stoves
Extension Fly 

Screens

CLEARANCE. SALE.

Children’s Straw Hats
Half FTîce

anything in
If you are contemplating any

Reading his copy of this mornings 
Tdegraps while crossing on the ferry on 
his way to business this morning,. J. D. 
Belyea, of 127 Water street, West End, a 

member of M. R. A. Ltd staff, was 
shocked to find in the despatches news of 
the drowning of his brother, Captain B. 
W. Belyea off Fire Island, New York, 
yesterday. He was the commander of 
the schooner E. Marie Brown, and the 
New York despatch told of this vessel 
being in collision with the steamship 
Harm odious, and Being sunk. With Cap- 
taiç Belyea also went down three mem-, 
hers of his crew.

The schooner left New York on 
Thursday with a cargo of coal for East- 
port, Me. According to officers of the 
Harmodioùs, the schooner crossed the 
steamer’s bow, striking the port side and 

I going to the bottom in three minutes. 
The men saved included Harold Belyea, 
son of the captain; Robert Ortega, a 
sailor, and an unconscious seaman whose 
name could not be learned.

The E. Marie Brown was a vessel of 
*56 gross tons and was built at Thomas- 
ton, Me., in 1903. The steamer, which 
was in-bound from Montreal to load for 
South America, was apparently undam-

D.J. BARRETT, 155 Union StPipeless Furnaces 
Gtenwood Ranges

Now {Regular
$4.00 .

3.00 .
2.50 .
2.00 ....

One Lot at 25c each

... $2.00
.. 1.50

■Judicious buying, ,mall-profit selling and a big volume of buri- 
giving this unusually attractive offering of Men s $35,ness permit us 

$40, $451.25 i J
. 1.00

For $30, F. S. THOMAS Z
The solemn rites of the consecration j 

service were corafnenced by Archhisnop j 
O’Brien of Halifax assisted by halt a 

of titiests. More than 5,000 per
cent at the dedication.

[.
539 to 545 Main Street

Tweeds, Worsteds, Saxonys.
Young Men’s Single and Double-Breasted Styles.
Two-Button Semi-Young Men’s Styles.
Three-Button Conservative Types.
A large number of men profited by this sale yesterday, 

business judgment says that it’s a good “buy”—but you want to get 
in on it quick.. Monday is the last chance. .

score
sons 1S/were pre

V
ECHOES OF BOYS’

CHIPMAN CAMP
:

NWhcn the Boy Go;s 
* Away On His Vacation Captain B. W. Belyea was a native of 

St. John. He was a son of James L. Bel
yea, proprietor of the Itockwood Hotel, 
Brown’s Flats. His wife and daughter, 
Gertrude, reside in Calais. Captain Bel
yea was forty-eight years of age. He 
has not been in St. John for some years. 
He expected to retire in a few months, 
however, and come back to his old home.

in the employ of J.

I

Forty Lads Had Happy Time 
at Y. M. C. A. Outing — 
Some Records.

Sound
The boy will probably go out of tow» 

for a few weeks this vacation period, 
and this will mean a “best suit” tor se
lect occasions.

This is merely to say that Turner has 
suits for boys that cause supreme satis
faction to him and supreme saving to 
his dad.

Let me show you.

rv-
ftThe Y. M. C. A. Boys Camp at Chip- 

Thursday and the ]t-ni f CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS, $60 to $75—$49.\ l man broke up on .
sunburned ,and happv lads returned to I 
rl-eir homes that ev. nng. There were , 
orty boys in attendance of whom thirty- I 

from St. John, two from j 
from Petitcodiac. ;

He formerly was 
Willard Smith. His wife and daughter 
were visiting in St. John recently and re
turned to Calais only,on last Monday 
night

|

\ SCOVTL BROS , LTD. 
ST. JOHN.N. B.

h seven were
Hampton and . „
Every boy expressed his determination 
to attend yext year. The camp was 
one of the most successful yet under
taken.

The camp 
tents, with five boys

The water will be shut off the 24- tomts the leadership
inch main from Spruce Lake next Mon- of jarvis Wilson; the Mohawks, under 
day morning at seven o’clock. Waters Captain Bowie; the Chippewas, under
takers in Fairville, Lancaster, and the H. A. Morton‘^Nelson McEwan.The 

■higher portions of West St. John should te a’nd activities were inter
draw enough water to supply them for Pthat there wes a keen rivalry
the day. Shutting off the water is for ‘ > heightened the enthusiam.
the purpose of providing means to make which ,eague was won by the
connections between the present 24-inch jth the Iroquois a close second
pipe and the concrete pipe on Monday. Micmacs with t Jg. yarious trib«-s
The pipe-laying is about half done. JJSdld t£emse!ves, but the Mohawks

lifted the scalps of the other tribes with j 
their demonstration of the piÇts and : 

’Scots.” The Iroquois won the baseball ; 
league after a 12 inning game with the 
Chippewas. in which the supremacy, 

I remained with the latter until the last 
I inning when the former brought in .«o 

A very wise feature of this lea- 
that every hoy had to play. | 

an atne-

OAK HALLoneturner

440 Main St., Cor. Sheriff SHUT OFF SPRUCE 
LAKE 24 INCH 

MAIN MONDAY

g

divided into eight 
to a tent. Two

was

f QUENCH your thirst with See The Trim Simmons Twin 
Beds Now in Our Window

*

Board of Trade Tonic
Enjoy Its palate-tickling piquancy. It cools and refreshes, does 

’ ’ the lazy warm weather appetite,

Buy a Simmons Bed sod "A- 
Simmons Spring and you’ll ensue.; 
a deep, restful, and enthusiasm 
producing sleep.

Simmons Beds are “built for 
sleep”—and they truly live up to 
the purpose for which they’re 
built.

I
Board of Trade Tonic, and 
whetting it to the keen edge that makes you long for meal time. 

Drop in for a Board of Trade Tonic at the

rouses » *

LATE SHIPPING
r ■ ■ PORT OF ST. JOHN.

‘ *\
Royal Hote| IGARDEN CAFE, -

® 9 Ws Especially neat are the Twin 
Beds, as you’ll very quickly agree 
when you see the set now in our 
window with the inviting little 
lamp at the head in between the 
two.

Arrived July 16. 
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, 

from Boston.& Cleared July 16.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.

'i .runs.
fidgue was ..

‘vft1MAKINE NOTES EWSX.S W f*

e ü-s-.r.-rTs.ftaS: s*,SL*rs,

adelphia, Norfolk and Baltimore Furness " -jump.
Withy & Co. are the local agents. st-"UP’ shown and much

Nagle. & Wigmore report the follow- was s ^ elections to
ing five vessels for which they are canvassing \ The elections, some
agents:—S. S. Lombardi is loading a the Hall of de^irêd by the recipricants 
cargo of coal at Hampton Roads, \a, uft -- follows- Most popular boy, 
for this port Schooner Mail of Scotland ^ed aseTt looking boy, Frank 
is chartered to load asphalt in barrels at Don Smith, B Jack Frost;
Philadelphia, Pa., for this port. Schoon- Kee, best n ° Haley. big-
er Whiteway, which was in collision in most generous larly known I
Vineyard Sound with the Munson liner gest eater, A. \ hu’rdesPt worker, Nap 
Miinalbro recently, has arrived at New as Lairy Seama Don Smith;
York in tow. After discharging her car- F.dkans; best e Je best camper,
go of lumber there she will have tempor- ; best athlete, B ite game, base-
fry repairs effected, and proceed to Toby Angevme; favortee game, 
Parrsboro, N. S„ for repairs. The tug ^11; favorite ^ts lemon p 
Lord Beatty arrived at Eastport Me.,, A"ou‘s^atgat the Sunday services, 
last night with the waterlogged schooner j vi as the fact th» 1 - f $10 90
Emily F. Northam, which was stranded the boys contributed ^
on the Wolves ; the schooner will be re- to the Y. M. v. zv =
paired there. Schooner Charles C. Lester boys in India.
sailed last evening for Vineyard Haven, ___ PRIVATE WHARVES 
Hass., for orders with a cargo of lum- THE PR1V“t John_ July i5j 1921
ber loaded at Fredericton, N. B. |_ n _1(. , 'Vîmes —Schooner Truro Queen sailed this To the Editor of The Timra^ 
morning with a cargo of lumber for Sir:—One point m slight.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., for orders. sion discussion st*m* t becofnes

Schooner Abbie S Walker sailed this ed. It commision carnes what beco

•“DESSUS* h. »

St George to load another cargo of pulp as at presents
for Norwalk. Y «pTnPR

Schooner Barbara W„ now discharging _ A
coal at George Dick s dock, will shift . . , 1,1 vto the Intercolonial Railway pier the first The harbor . 'Tm^approZ bv^^thc 
of the week to load a cargo of lumber authority, subject to approval ov tn for^ Greenwich!* Cor.n. government, to purchase - expropriate

Schooner Edward Smith, now at New such private property as it might r. 
York “fs been chartered to load a cargo quire. The act does not otherwise deal 
of lumber at Z,;ple River, NS., for New with the case.
York.

- 1
Simmons Beds are noted for 

their refinement of design and 
elegance of finish and you may 
easily procure a Simmons Bed 
that will dove tall into harmony 
with the fittings and ^decoration of 
any bed room.

Hay we show the Simmons?

s

I
BOimfrSEAL 5S

TRADE MARK RCSISTERE0

ON T SIMMONS BEDS JSuik for Sleep1

Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m.; 
open Friday even-1 
ing till 10 p m. |£Aulomolive

Supplies
91 Charlotte Street

START THE SEASON WITH YOUR CAR WELL EQUIP
PED, thus saving inconvenience, and perhaps 8reat“ tomotive
Here you’ll find a complete fine of the most up-to-date Automott 
Supplies in the Maritime Provinces, the range comprising

ROYAL OAK TIRES—"Tougher Than Oak”—

Clover Leaf Tires, Goodyear Tires Inner Tubes, Tire Corer^Tire 
Patching and Repairing Outfits, Auto Repair Kits, Five Minute 
Vulcanizers, Adamson Vulcanizers, Fryac, Champion, Herculw ^ 

.Ark Plugs, Lights, Automobile and Electric Lamps, Piston 
Running Board Mats, Jacks, Lubricants, Car Cleaners and 

Sets—everything in Automotive Supplies, which

If You So Desire
And we believe you will, you may have the pleasure of inspecting, leisurely and 
early, a delightful assortment of Frocks for early Autumn wear. There are Serges, 
Tricotines, Satins, Taffetas, Silk, Crepe de Chenes and new combinations. Many 
have the embroidery trimming effect so much desired, 
priced.

A. C S 
Rings,
Finishes, Lunch 
you’ll find in our
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR. The frocks are properly

%Your opinion is cordially invited.W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD. Do come in. J\
Hardware Merchants.

Store Hours: 8 a. m, to 6 p. m.
Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.

s i

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., 6s„..«Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays.

EDITOR TIMES.
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